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NEW SUPERIOR
PANNING MILLS

The King of Wild Ont Separators

The New Superior he* petroled sieve» 1er taking out 
wEd eels eel lewd m any other enlL It is ene|lj wt 
Feel and thorough in rte work. Hi a mi ne it before roe 
hey. Sold on trial, and guaranteed to giro satisfaction. 
Lei ee write ree and let! )oe wore about it.

Tie HAMER IMP1EMEMT CO. ,4SJ

GALT

Steel Shingles
Siding and Corrugated Iron
are THE BB8T coverings for 
FARM BUILDINOR Finish 
the interior with

CALT STEEL CEIUNCS
Write ue for Prices and Catalog**
All kind* of Builder»' Supplies

DUNN BROS.

OUR BOOKLET IS TOUKS TO» 
THE ASKING

Wall Plaster I
INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH 

RELIABLE WALL PLASTER

We

“Empire" Weed Fibre Plaster 
“Empire" Cement Wall Plaster 
“Empire" Finish Plaster 
“Empire" Asbestos HardwaJI Blaster 
“CeId Dust" Finish Plaster 
“Cilt Edge" Plaster ef Paris 
And ether Cypeum Products

Oer •e Spoofed by AU L 
Throughout the We

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd.

—

THE BEST OFFER EVER MADE 

A 1 2 FOOT
Star 
Wind 
Mill
$100

With Shafting, Pulley, Guy Roda, Grinder, everything
complete. Guaranteed firut-daae or wooey refunded.

CATERS WOOD AHD IRON POMPS
Are the heat made, and our price* are right.

Seed your order* to o* for anything you want in the 
Peuip, Windmill, or Gasoline Engine line. Catalogue free.

Address :

Brando# Pump and Windmill Works
BRAWDOe, MAN.
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■ MOMMD BY THE INTENPOOVIMCIAL COUNCIL Of QNAIN 
OBOW1BB' AND FABMEBB- ABBOCIATIOHA

Dealyaed le glee publicity te the ram of Weeteni Farmer, yeeerally 
and te become the eflkial oeonthpicce of I■ many Farmer.' Organiea- 

tieea throngheet the "Three Prairie Preetecee" a. may 
apply h>r specs thereto

Snhsrrtption price Si ee per year le advance 

Advertising rates on application

of cos>y and ne* mettes meet be receive* net 
later than trie tott. of each month

Address all commnnicatlons to
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PETITION FOR GOVERNMENT OWNER
SHIP

The petitions that have been prepared by the Inter- 
Kovlneial Council and circulated by the Grain Growers 
Associations of the provinces, are being largely signed

The Grain Growers of Manitoba are pushing for sig
natures with vigor and meeting with gratifying success 
At some points every farmer is signing them, and indi
cations are that in districts where the petitions are being 
circulated 90 per cent, of the farmers will he in line. In 
placée where there are no branches of the Association 
there is no machinery with which to cet signatures, and 
the probabilities are that unless some active steps are 
taken by the Grain Growers' officials, some important 
districts will be overlooked. This feature of the situation 
should receive early attention, for it is of the greatest 
Importance that -every farmer should have an opportun 
Ity of showing where his sympathies are in this move 
ment.

We are led to believe that those in charge of the petl 
tione In many instances are overlooking business men 
Our towns and villages are suffering from the effects of 
Uw present system as much as the farming community 
Much of the proceeds of the farm, that under proper trade 
conditions would go through business circles in the conn 
try, now passes directly into the pockets of the beneflci 
**1*s of monopoly. And many of our business men would 
dadly help the farmers to relieve the country of the

heavy drain on our Teeourres imposed by the present eye 
tem of handling our grain product

We think that our Orem Growers make a mistake If 
they fall to enlist the to operation of our business men 
sad give them an opportunity to place their name to the 
petition. ________,

A PURPOSEFULL CANARD
Am we go to prune the following "news" item, called 

from the Manitoba Free Press of ISth January, has been 
brought to our notice :

"The Grain Growers" Grain company wea no sue 
reseful Inst year that It Is thinking of widely eiteed 
log ita present sphere of activity. During the last 
■eeelon the company handled about t.000.000 bueheie 
of wheat, which. It la claimed, la clone upon half the 
total amount sold on commission In Winnipeg. The 
company in now contemplating going into the biialneee 
of milling, and of ronetroettng end owning terminal 
elevators Some Ini creating developments are eipert- 
ed shortly, although it Is stated that ao official an 
nouncemrnt la ready to be made Among other thing»
It Is rumored that the company may become members 
of the new stock eirhange. end offer to handle n busi
ness in stocke end bonds for the farmers "

Need we say to our readers that while acknowledging 
the feet that the Free I’reee riven the Grain Orowere' 
Grain Co. credit lor in its gratifying business returns for 
the half year ending Dec 31st, 190*. there is not the re
motest shadow of truth in the wild statement which is 
tagged on to It.

•'The Guide" ia hopeful that this la merely the goeeip 
of »ome Grain Bxcbange factotum handed out to some Ir
responsible member of the Free Press staff But It hsa 
s strong suspicion that In the purpoee which Ilea barely 
hidden In It. there Is "something more than meet a the 
eye '*

At all events "The Guide" has been asked by the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company to give the most em
phatic denial to the statement referred to.

If anything of the kind had been in contemplation, 
the entire clientele of the Grain firowere" Grain Co. at 
leant would bave been advised and consulted therein be
fore it became the subject of Grain Kichsnge film flam 

In passing. "The Guide" take* the opportunity to 
point out to the farming community In whose Interests 
it is being published, the urgency an incident of this kind 
brings home to it of the need of an unfettered pres* of 
its own to deal successfully with canards of this kind, 
which seem to have been fulminated with the direct pur
pose of discrediting the Grain Growers' Grain Company.

ft would also express Its surprise that before com
mitting itself to a statement of the kind, the Free Preen, 
in its own interests, did not *ee the wisdom of inquiring 
at the only source where It could have obtained reliable 
information and where It Is always at its disposal.

W. SANFORD EVANS & CO.
iMiMBim w *N,p«o Stock E»om»*o«)

SPECIALISTS m
WESTERN STOCKS AND BONDS

326-330 G**m E»ch«no« Buk-diho 
Co»SE»eo«otKC« Soliciteo WINNIPEG, C*»*e*

r
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TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
1. If you have not yet obtained the Peti

tion* for Government Ownership which have 
been went out for signature* by the Grain Grower»' 
and which an* now being eigned at all poiiU* of 
the three Province*, don't fail to write to ",The 
Guide" Office* at once and copie* will be went "by- 
return mail. | j

MOTS thatithere are’two petitions of the sûüe 
tenor -one for the3Provincial Government gand, | one 
for the Dominion House, and it i* of the tint im
portance that one (should (accompany Jtho ’other Jet 
any point where»eignatore jean >6>ec are<L ; ^

2. I<et every man take off hi* coat —bu»ine*« 
man. wage earner, or farmer, and KEEP .BUSY 
till you are *ati*fled that every man in your 
district who can *ign ha* *igned.

I*»t u* *how the Government what the feeling 
of the West i* to-day on this, THE MOST.IM
PORT AMT quoMtiou that ha* ever come Itefore 
u*. The Premien have *aid, in effi-ct, that if the 
|a«ople want it. an act covering their demand* 
niuwt be put on the Statute Book. !<et then* lie 
no uncertain *ound or want of unanimity in our 
attitude on thi* vital matter. It would lie unfair 
to expert the legislative chandler* to act unie** 
the "r opinion and sentiment were *o strongly 
in evidence on the point that they could not help 
them*elve*. It is up to os (to'show them that our 
will with regard to Public Ownership at^least .is 
irressistible.

IMPORTANT TO THE YOUNG FOLKS 
AND ALL FOLKS

As announced last month, every boy who secures 
FIVE subscribers to "The Oulde,” will receive a hand
some silver watch, made and guaranteed by D. R Ding
wall, Limited, Winnipeg.

Kvery girl who secures FIVE subscribers to "The 
Oulde" will receive a handsome gold signet ring or silver 
watch by the same makers.

Every boy who sends THREE subscribers will receive 
a handsome gold-oiled Scarf-pin or pair of Cud-links.

Every girl who sends THREE subscribers will receive 
a beautiful gold-filled Brooch with jewelled settings.

More handsome prises have never been awarded by 
any publication In connection with its subscription 
department ; "The Oulde" will send out no grim crack 
jewellery.

BOYS AND GIRLS THIS 13 WORTH YOfR WHILE 
THE PREMIUMS WILL BE MAILED IMMEDIATELY 
ON RECEIPT OF NAMES AND MONEY ORDER

Mr John Kennedy. Vice-President of the Grain Grow
ers' Grain Co., addressed a large meeting of farmers at 
Oak Lake on Dec. S. The local branch of the Grain 
Growers Association held their annual meeting on the 
11th. Mr W. 8. Crerar of Russell addressed the meeting 
at some length The secretary writes that the farmers 
are taking a great interest In the association lately, 
quite a number of new members Joined at the annual 
meeting A farmer from Oak Lake writes : "When I com
menced to haul my wheat this year 1 was getting 78c. S 
Nor. grade I shipped a car and got M|e. per bushel. 
He. more than I was paid for One Northern here the 
same date. It graded 8 Nor.

TO EDUCATE OUR EUROPEAN 
CUSTOMERS

Lylstoa. Man . Dee. U. IMM 
To the Editor Grata Growers' Guide

Dear Sir,—Ae a member of the Grata Growers' Amty 
ctatloe, I have been very much Interested la the move 
toward tbs emancipation of thi Western farmers Xe 
doubbt the Association has does all that human agency 
can do to eliminate the Irregularities that have hem 
proved to exist re exporting of wheat and Inferior grad*.

I must confess the progress has been slow la this par 
tieular sense. A few days ago I noticed a despatch quot
ing • commercial article from Berlin. Germany, eta Lag 
that the wheat delivered there could not he compared t# 
the grades on the American market. Now aa we are mov
ing with n petition for government owned elevators. I 
would suggest a foreign publicity land, supported by the 
Orals Growers' Association for the purpose of Informix 
importing countries Just how the wheat Is blended, sad 
forward copies of the Grain Growers' Oulde containing 
reports of such pertinent matter ae the commission of 
inquiry Into the operations of the Duluth and Fort Wil
liam elevators to all Important commercial papers, eo 
that when the Government grants the prayer of the peti
tion we shall already have got In touch with Europe* 
countries whose Interests must compel them to support 
us in abolishing the pelf system that has existed for 
years to the lose of both farmers and business men Is 
this, the "Last West "

Yours truly,
A. B VKNTON

WAPELLA MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP
Wapella, Jen. 11th. 1801. 

Editor Grain Growers' Guide :
81r.—The annual meeting of the Wapella 0.0.A. was 

held on Jan 9th. The attendance was small owing to 
the cold weather, hut the weather did not check the en
thusiasm of those who did attend. Resolutlona were passed 
endorsing government owned and operated elevators, pro
perly equipped sample market, reciprocal demurrage, re
cognizing the Grain Growers' Oulde ae the official paper 
of the 8.G.G.A., government owned and operated tele
phones. Hudson's Bay Railway. The discussions on the* 
resolutions were well brought out and shows that farmers 
are getting well in touch with the needs of the day. Much 
Interest is taken ih the Guide by all up-to-date farmers, 
and It Alls a long felt want ae a reference on almost any
thing pertaining to the grain trade. Wishing you success 
in your paper. I remain,

Respectfully yours,
J. A. MURRAY.

SWEET REVENGE
"I admit I've not got a ticket," said the old farmer, as 

the ticket-examiner visited his compartment In the corri
dor train. "But," he continued, "1 beg you will not put 
me off. I'm a poor man, and I’m going to see my only 
daughter* who is seriously 111."

Tears welled up in his eyes, but the examiner had • 
hard heart.

"Look here," said a commercial traveller, "I'll P»7 
for him."

"No, you won't," said the farmer, producing • f** 
purse, "here's the fare."

As the examiner passed on to the nest carriage the 
farmer continued :

"I think I owe you an explanation, gentlemen. Five 
years ago a cow of mine was run down on this line, sod 
they wouldn't give me the £80 compensation I asked for 
Since then I've managed to best them ont of £19 lie. o* 
It, and it was the other flee boh I was trying for now'"

3
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FARMER CANDIDATE FOR RAILWAY 
COMMISSION
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ANDREW GRAHAM of Pomeroy - Unanimous choice of 
Western Agriculturists to represent their interests on Board 
of Railway Commissioners.

So unanimous and so strongly worded has been the 
desire ezpreened by the Manitoba Grain Growers that 
the Minister of Railways be asked to glee the appoint
ment rendered vacant on the Railway Board by the 
death of the Hon. Thon. Greenway to a farmers’ repre
sentative that a special meeting of the directorate of the 
Manitoba Association was convened at Winnipeg on 31st 
December to deal with the selection of a candidate. By 
common consent the name of Andrew Graham of Pom- 
woy was placed on the table and a resolution passed to 
the effect that the strongest pressure should be brought 
to bear upon him to allow hie name to go forward as 
the unanimous choice of the Western agricultural interest. 
Subsequently Mr. Graham was waited upon, with the 
gratifying result that after the matter bad beed put be
fore him in the light of a duty he owed hie colleagues, 
b* withdrew the objections he urged at the outset anâ 
consented to accept the position If offered to him. From 
•11 sides the most enthusiastic support of the ezecutive’e 
choice has been received, and congratulatory letters (too 
numerous for space at "The Guide's’’ disposal) have 
come In. Beyond doubt there are few men In the west 
•o capable of doing justice to the onerous nature of the 
Position. By education and the training of a lifetime, 

Graham is admirably fitted to Intelligently and Im
partially deal with the Intricacies of those Important In- 
tweets* upon which the Railway Board Is called upon to 
•Aindicate Whether as a stock-breeder or grain grower,

out th see la the
■tab riled is the order-
ln-Conseil authorising the li MS In new
stock provides that this stock classed sa
part of the capital Invested In idertahlng,
and consequently Is not to hi limit the
light of the government to col ged by the
company. This particular ass r our cor
respondent Is borne ont by ce ordere-tn-
Counctl approved by the cover ce the Bun
erred in common with the Leg ttee of the
Grange, we now frankly wlthd said In re
gard to this one phase of the 1 d.

At the same time we canm ment agree
with the contention of our eon the action
of the company In proposing tc to Its own
shareholders at 71 cents on 1 than tt Is
actually worth. Is s matter 1 e company
and no one el.-w, and that the I e who ship
freight over the line are in no by what It
is proposed to do. The capital Iway has a
very direct bearing on the re charged by
that company, and even on the .any is per
mitted to charge by public authority. This bearing Is 
effective although there may be P i definitely expressed re
striction on the action of the public authority, as In the 
case of the ten per cent clanee in the charter of the Can
adian Pacific. There is, for example, no question what
ever as to the absolute legal right of the Railway Com- 
nflksion to regulate and control freight and passenger 
rates on the Grand Trunk, bat that right In practice Is 
rendered largely valueless by the fact that the Grand 
Trunk Is overcapitalised. It in well within the mark to 
say that at least one-third of the stocks and bonds out
standing In the name of the Grand Trunk represent either 
waste or water, and still every dollar of that capital Is

^
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t-Morse
Gas and Gasoline Engines

'I'llK time i* drawing near when you,
* a* a farmer, will he interested in a 

power producer thi* winter.
Are you «live to the powdhilitiea of a 

(iaooline Engine?
A inarhine giving a reliable. *tmdy 

power. at a minimum cost and without 
trouble, aliould be of interest to you.

• II pa?* u Boy » Well-known Article free e 
Well-Known Firm.

___ <*VT OUT THE ATTACHED sur AND SEND to US ----  ------------------- ------- ----

Plrasr tend me. without charge. your Catalogue, dttcribing your Gasoline Engines. / may 

want a H.P. for

Same Addrtu ..................

The Canadian Fairbanks Co. Limited
•2-e* Arthur Street 

re et vo**
Winnipeg,

wiaaiete

taken lato account In adjusting the tolls char gad by the 
company. Whenever It le proponed to reduce paeeenger 
rates to the level which obtain on American roads under 
like conditions, the cry Is raised that such reduction 
would prevent the company from paying dividends on 
stock or internet on bonds. And this cry hen invariably 
proved sufficient to prevent the Commission from taking 
really drastic action. The well-known fact that a vast 
volume of Grand Trunk stocks and bonds Issued have no 
right to eiist does not count.

The lesson taught by eiperlence In the case of the 
Grand Trunk should not be lost in dealing with the Can
adian Pacific To permit the latter company to Issue 
ISO.000.000 worth of stock, when SX.000,000 would pro 
vide all the money necessary for the extension and im
provements contemplated, simply means that patrons will 
be expected for all time to come to pay rates sufficient 
to provide for interest on S22.000,000 worth of stock that 
need not be issued. It matters not that the Commission 
wiU have, as *'A Banker" points out, the legal right to 
control rates We all know that In practice the Commis
sion In the years to come will have always in mind the 
rates necessary to earn dividends on the S22.000.000 of 
needless capitalisation, as well as on the SSMNKOOrt 
really called for. because by that time the stock will have 
passed into other hands from which payment will have 
been received at the full selling price.

What in propose! in brief is simply the making of a 
present of 122.000,000. or equal to about 15 per cent, on 
the stock now outstanding, to C.P R. shareholders, and 
In order to make that preeent a needless addition of the 
name amount is being made to capitalization on which 
rates will be based for all time. Whether the practice be 
In accordance with English precedent or not. It’ is a case 
of cold-blooded robbery : and the outrage becomes all the 
greater when it Is remembered that most of the burden 
of that robbery will fall on Western farmers who in one 
year found their herds decimated by a winter of unprece
dented severity and the next suffered the almost entire 
destruction of their crops by untimely frosts.”—"Sun.”

FOREIGN FLOUR TRADE 
America must Limit Her Wheat Exports Before 

She can Recover Her Export Flour Trade
Washington, D.C., Jan. 4.—The latest report received 

from Special Agent Davis regarding the conditions of the 
grain and flour trade of Ruropean countries discusses the 
trade handicaps at home and abroad affecting the milling 
Industry. He makes the following comments upon the 
situation with respect to our wheat exports :

EXPORT OF WHKAT UNFAVORABLE
"Why should we allow this vast amount of raw ms 

terlal to get away from us T What forces contribute per
mitting so unfavorable a reflex upon our agricultural in
terests, in which nearly one-half of our population is 
directly connected 7 Why should our American flour mills 
with fixed Investments of 1300.000,000 .or more, and with 
rapacity more than sufficient to convert the crop into 
flour, be unable to obtain this surplus of raw material ’ 
It leaves our shores in a constant stream and. arriving • 
in foreign ports, constitutes in many cases the chief re
liance for foreign millers In point of volume, and in all 
and every case, the needed reinforcement as to quality. 
Without this ion.000.000 bushels of American grown wheat 
In hie hands the competition of the foreign maker of 
flour would gradually disappear before the successful ad
vance of the exporting American miller. As long as the 
world's production and distribution of wheat continues 
about as it has been for the past ten years, nothing 
could stop the advance the American miller would make 
in foreign trade, if his raw material, wheat, were per
mitted to remain where it would be available for his use.

That this valuable product should ever leave our 
shores in Its raw state reflects upon our sagacity and 
ability as a people. Mature economists in other lands 
express surprise that, with such facilities for milling, we 
continue to permit so much grain to go abroad onground. 
We ought to realise that the increment which would re
main at home, were our American mills enabled to grind 
into flour the entire yearly production of wheat, would
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QUOTATIONS IN STORE AT FT. WILLIAM FOR DEC 1906
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lot instance, amount for more than sulHcient to pay the 
interest on our national debt. If this Increment (certainly 
*40,000.000 annually, and many estimate It far higher, 
even to *70,000,000) were kept at home, not only would 
we gain that much In wealth, but our influence abroad an 
s trading people, holding in our own hands the control of 
the surplus supply of breadstuflg. would be far greater for 
profit than it is to-day or ever can be, so long as we fall 
to control the movement of this vital force to which na 
tore and national progress have given qs first access. The 
fact that we are neglecting to make the best of an unei 
•mpled opportunity will impress Itself upon any student 
°f foreign conditions In respect of foodstuffs, and espe 
dally flour, the greatest staple of all.

REFORM IN PRESENT POLICY NEEDED 
"If, as a nation, we are annually running short of 

°er possibilities in this one line *40,000,000 or more, we 
•honld not hesitate to admit the error of our business 
Policy and should earnestly seek a change. To bring 
•Pont a change would involve no striking reform in pres 
•nt methods, but would require alteration in direction to 
*8*®* Such alteration would mean no loss of profit, no

decrease in extent of actual transactions, but greater in
terest In conserving that which we already have. The 
annual crop of wheat In recent years averages 670,000,000 
bushels In the United States Aside from the seed re
quired, It must ultimately be ground into flour. If there 
were lack of mills or of elevator capacity for storage of 
surplus following the annual early movement from farms 
immediately after harvest, there might be reasonable em- 
cnses for shipping the surplus abroad. But there actually 
is no lack of storage capacity to take care of any prob
able temporary oversupply, nor is there lack of capacity 
to grind. The fault, by reason of which this raw material 
leaves our shores, would seem to be with the modern 
method or system by which the grain business of the 
country is done, facilitated by the low rates by rati and 
ocean by which the wheat is transported to foreign 
markets.

RETENTION OF FOREIGN MARKETS

"Since the temporary surplus of any crop Is carried 
by money borrowed from banks, theae same financial in
terests might. If they would turn their thoughtful atten
tion to the subject, exert an influence restrictive as to the
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prwoi pot if y and morr in harmony with lb# need» of 
bom* industry Year alter year the east euros called 
forth to wore the crops are used in l*r*e part lor lb# 
purpose of sending abr«s d our temporary surplus ot 
wheat et a minimum profit II held in reserve lor milling 
purposes, covering hut e lew months at roost, the teni 
porary surplus would be absorbed by the home mill who. 
thus placed in a position to dominate the foreign trade 
while strengthening their own position, would through 
enmpetition lor their Increased needs enhance the value ol 
the balance ol the crop, give more regular employment to 
banking capital. Increase railroad revenues, require more 
laborers use more fuel, more of sacks and other mill 
supplies, besides producing feediagutuSs in greater abun 
dance and Indirectly in other ways contributing to the 
general well being of the country

••Being a conservative people, the rgportatlon of raw 
material will, with mature thought, become as unpopular 
as It is unnecessary When thin Is so. then the inherent el 
relieurs ol American wheat. a quality possessed by that 
ol no other surplus producicr nation, will eiert its pro 
per room-err la I function In making our agricultural and 
milling interests stronger, whereas under present prar 
tires this very ricellence often serves to weaken^them." 
Arthur .I Dodge In "Northwestern Miller '

A UNIQUE SHOCKER
In another column will be found the advertisement of 

the Canadian "O K." Grain Hhocker Co. Limited, which 
has been recently organised to handle the "OK " Grain 
Shocker In Canada

This machine in considered by many esperts the most 
Important of recent additions to the list ■ f agricultural 
Implements adapted to the Western grain industry It Is 
elaimed that the machine will pay for Itself twice over 
In a season In grain and labor saved. Nothing will ap
peal more strongly to careful farmers than anything that 
deals successfully with the weed pe»t Tb ■ machine eflrc 
tually gathers and saves the weed seeds, prevents them 
from reaching the ground and thus enables the farmer to 
■nally keep his fields free from the Incursions of noxious 
weeds

Very few men cave the opportunity of belnc great, 
but all can be true, just honest, and faithful, even In 
small things -Smiles -— --------

There Is nothing the body suffers that the soul may 
not profit hy.—George Meredith.

FOR EXCHANGE
Splendid residence in Fort Rvugv. 
»*n thv river bank « Rvdt. civ** tv car 
linv. large Ivt. 1*5 x 100 ft. tv lane. 
H-rwmod frame hviiwe, rruxlcrn, al%v 
••table. Envumbranee four thvu%an<1, 
easily haiullvtl. Price *X.000. WvuM 
take gtHHl half vr quarter section of 
land, impn'ved vr unimproved, for 
equity.

FRED. C. HAMILTON
BANK OF HAMILTON CHAMBERS 

WINNIPEG

MINNEAPOLIS MILLS
The flour output ol Mnnea polie mills of 1 wig exceeds* 

that of the year before by it.«30 bbla The mille m»*t u 
exceptionally good showing for the three rl«e:eg moctfc 
of the year, but they had previously lost ground in Jem 
July end August, when epot wheat was very light u 
supply end abnormally high in price

The most conspicuous feature about the year’s bu» 
ness was the small exports of flour. Foreign shipments 
were the smallest since 1101- the black runt year Except 
mg 1104, the exports were the lightest nines H90. Only 
IS| per cent of the total output went to foreign cons 
tries, where formerly as high as to per cent were no die 
pi wed of.

This tends to empbaslie the point that it Is yearly 
becoming more difficult to do * reasonable volume of ex 
port. Limited wheat supplies and a paternalistic policy 
• •n the part of foreign governments like Germany and 
France, toward their own millers, are at last shutting 
American millers out of markets . in which they have 
been established for years

PROFITS IN THK NORTHWEST 
On an average, mills of the northwest appear to hat. 

fared moderately well for the first four months of the crop 
year—from Sept 1 to Dec. 31 In other words, they »p 
pear to have made moderate profite Some did better 
than others. The problem from this on will be to hold 
onto the profita that have been earned Often, fixed 
charge# alter Jan 1. eat Into earnings of the fall. There 
fore the mill holding Its own the remainder of the crop 
year, will he considered as doing well. Of course, some 
will doubtless do considerably better than that 

OtTPVT AND EXPORTS BY YEARS 
The flour output and foreign shipments of Minneapolis 

mills hy calendar years are shown below
Per

'Tie the beginning of virtue to eecape from vice, and 
the beginning of wisdom to be free from folly —Horace.

What la our life but an endless flight of winged facta 
•r eventa ; In splendid varied y these changes come, all 
putting question to the human spirit.—Emerson

lS*l*

Output
bills

.............. ia.U94.S96

Export^ yent ex 
bids. ' ported 

2,121.355 15.4»
190? .............. la.futo 4«>& 2.349.540 17 1»

.... ......... . 19.925.795 2 425.036 17 64
1905 14 1.741,120 13 76

: ........ . 13.053 735 1.741 120 12 75
UNIT 15.5Ml.So5 3.080.610 19 77

............ . 16.300.105 3.410 4< S 20 97
1901 15.921.SSO 3,897,90» Xt .31
lltoo .. »... ........ 15,083,725 4,702,486 31(11
1*91» 14.291 780 4.009.135 28 05
199* 11 4.052.585 *<47
1*97 ........ 13.A35.205 3,942.650 29 13
199* .......... 12.874.890 3.717.264 2*
1*95 . 10.581 635 3.0*0.935 to 11
1*91 9.400.535 2.370.756 27' 21
1*9î» ............ . 9.377.635 2.877.37» 30 6»
1*92 9,750.470 3.337.205 34 22
1991 . 7,877,947 3.038.06» 38 53
1*90 2,107,125 30.14
1999 ............... 6,088.865 1.953,815 32 0»

... . ............ 7,056.680 2,197.549 31 14
1**7 6.574.900 2.660.000 40 50
1 **G .... ......... 6.1*8.000 2.2** A00 37 10
1**5 5.221.245 1.834.*46 55 13
1**4 5.317,670 1.805.87» 33 2Î
1999 4.046,220 1,343,105 33 19
1**2 3.175,910 1,201,630 37 83
1**1 3 142.970 1.181332 37 5»
1 **o ......... 2.051.840 799.440 38.9»
1*7'* 1.551.790 442.600 t* 52
1*7* .............. 940.785 107.1*6 n 3®

DISCIPLINED HENS
Will—"While I was in to market today, I beaed a 

lady aak a storekeeper If the eggs that he kept were 
strictly fresh."

Tom—"Well, what did he tell her ?”
Will—“He said. ‘They certainly are. madam . the far

mer that we have always been getting them from will not 
under any circumstances allow his hens to lay aog other 
kind 1 "
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H. D. METCALFE GRAIN CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS Um,ted

Have had year» of experience in welling grain. Know how to get 
top price*. Your interest guarded at every turn. Try u« on 
your next shipment, and *ee how we ran make money for you.

517 Grain Exchange - WINNIPEG, Man.

MR MILLAR'S DEFENCE OF THE 
COMBINES

iBy J. G. Moflat. Souri* >

Champions the Combination of Line Elevators, 
Railroads and Bankers' Associations who 
stood so solid together last season at Ottawa.

The tdea of taking away from the former the privi
lege he now enjoy» of loading hie grain over the load- 
ng platform aeetna to worry Mr Miller to a great extent, 

and In plare of giving the Grain Grower»' Association 
a»y credit for the good work they have done, he aeetn 
ugly would like to tear it all down First hr refers to 
• circumstance that happened at Indian Head in which 
one farmer had to pay one-half of one rent more than be 
would have to pay If the elevators were allowed to make 
«seh charge» as they saw fit. What can be proved by 
taking one single point out of hundreds ? As a matter of 
fact we have about 60 Farmers' elevators throughout the 
Vest, and the legislation passed last session will prevent 
the all-powerful monopoly making certain charges at 
these points, until the Farmers' Rlevator is put out of 
hewne»s ; and then go back to the old game just as they 
have done In the past.to the farmers' sorrow at many 
pointa.

Rarefy our friend will not attempt to say that the 
•hove farts are not correct. If be does, we can get rell 
•hie farmers by the score to offer sworn testimony In 
proof of our contention. Our friend says a farmer should 
he able In one winter's study to learn how to ship hi* 
train ; that the intelligence of the farmer should he much 
higket than it is, and that the farmer must he equipped 
before-Jie can protect himself, and ‘that no change in sys 
twn will give him relief.

Apparently Mr. Miller, they look like a hard hunch to 
dwd with. Right you are. Mr. Miller, and I am with 
Ton. You admit the evil did exist and still does exist, 
bnt bow are we to remedy this evil. Well, if you will 
five ne the assistance you are giving the other fellows. 
“>d jnmp right in and help us, If we all stand together 
*• must win. There is only one way we can he heaten 
and that la by dissension among the farmers. Now we 
bnvn got this combination guessing as they never did be
fore. and you had better assist us to keep them on the 
mw*

Tom Mea that one-half of the 500 shipping points 
®sy be getting fair treatment is no doubt an honest 
opinio», bat it is evident that you are not familiar with 
roadltinns at those points, or you would think otherwise.

bslleve I am wrong on this point, I would suggest 
fbat the “Grain Growers' Guide" ask the farmers at all 

Points to report on same, and you will find that 
** *■ V»r from being the case.

** the good result» of our near-approaching rail

way system so far It is a dismal pr. sped It is rertala 
that the millenium is not in sleht yet For instance, the 
British North American Klrvator Company, and the Port 
Arthur Termina. Rlevator Company control mostly all 
the Canadian Northern system, and we are told that It 
Is the same company divided into two names in order to 
evade the provision* of the art deallag with wnrehnaalag 
of grain And we are told that the same Company Is 
likely* to ret the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals as well 
You must first break the combination that -xlsta be 
tween line elevators, terminal elevators, the large milling 
firms and the railroads. Their interests are all identical 
and In common with one anbther by the stock* they 
hold, which makes them co-partner»

In regard to your examination of the government ele
vator craft. I must say that if you have not examined It 
any better than you have examined the oil system you 
are not in a position to criticise It. That the three pro 
vlnces should pass unanimously on the new system, and 
that the Inter provincial counc 1 should approve of the 
action. In the name of common sense can they all be mis 
taken ’ If so it is a mystery to me

In so far as your kind action to charity la concerned, 
if you did not know you should know that the Old Coun
try prices stand for nothing this year, and If you did 
get export figures based on Old Country prices you then 
did not get the value of the grain by & to 10 rents 
Reference take the "Corn Trade New* and the Old 
Country Miller" so ably set forth by the "Grain Grow
ers' Guide." which clearly show* up what actually did 
take place : An met. 25th. Aurtrahan wheat, 11.15, Man 
itoha wheat, $1.24 2 5. November 3rd. Australian wheat, 
$1.20. Manitoba wheat $1.16 2-5. Australian wheat made 
5 cents. Manitoba loaea * cents

The above condition was brought about by manipula
tion, and as a result we have been taking I tea than the 
value of our grain. So you see that it you did get all 
that was in your grain, based on export price, you did 
not get the intrinsic value of your grain So that there 
is nothing in your challenge,; but I mean to ahow you In 
the following that we are not getting the value of our 
grain. An Illustration on November 10th, 1908, No. 2 
Northern waa worth by Winnipeg quotations lit#. Lyle 
ton freight rates and commission amounting to 10 cents, 
making track wheat at Lyleton on the above date worth 
90 cents On the same date 2 Northern sold at 
Hansboro, N.D., in bonded elevator street price, 85 cents. 
Same wheat which graded 2 Northern in bonded elevator. 
North Dakota, would t,rade In Lyleton or Winnipeg 3 
Northern, which would make track prices in Lyleton 88 
cents. On the same date the same wheat under American 
inspection graded 1 Northern and le sold street price 99 
cents, showing that the Dakota farmer got 6 cents a 
bushel more than we got at track price. These (acts can
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U reriAod If iwwiif; by hundred» oI fermer» to Houth 
ere Mooilobo who are umtltar with the coedit too»

Mow you will notice at November l*tb the spread be
tween 1 Norther» end I Northern woo uely S onto end 
on .Isnuery llth. IWn. the opreed between 1 Norther» 
oe.I I Norther» le 7 rente Ho that the above compart 
eon may not ahow all the difference!hat really dore eiiat

A ad I eat. but not least. It seems straaee why Mr 
Partridge's name should hare been brought into this mat 
ter Do you think Mr Partridge in the only man that 
ran run this craft, or do you think that Mr Partridge Is 
the wrtter of my last letter ’ If no. I wish to infortr. you 
that Mr Partridge never even heard of such a letter until 
he saw It in the press. if he ever did see It But If Mr 
Partridge IS favorable to such a craft. I fall to see why 
that should hurt the rraft, or make It evm a dangerous 
vessel It appears to roe you are hard up for something 
unpleasant to say when you h <d to name any Individual 
in this matter

You have aaaal'ed the ISrain Growers' Association for 
the legislation they obtained, but I have reason to be 
Here that 'It Is backed up by M to M per cent, of the far
mers of. the three provinces Then If you are going into 
the matter of the ballast that other men carry who are 
favorable to such a needed reform, you will have a heavy 
task on your hands And I think It would be necessary 
for either you or 1 to pass our rums before we* will be 
looked upon as men competent to pass judgment on our 
superiors in such Important matters as those referred to 
by you

Now. Mr Miller, you must admit that the price ob
tained In the Old Country markets *e fictitious and not 
the real value that the supply and demand would war 
rant, to say the least. And you must admit that the 
Dakota farmers are receiving from S to 11 rents more 
than the Manitoba farmers are receiving for the same 
article of wheat And you likewise know that the sur
plus of both countries Is sold In the same market, and 
that the freight rates are equal If not in our faro*.

Now let us have our storage facilities both internal 
and terminal, and that means a sample market, where 
grain will be sold on its Intrinsic value.and do not com 
pel us to sell our grain on the value that Is placed upon 
It when the grade is attached —J. G. Moffat

LOADING CARS 
Railway Companies' Instructions

••Care most not be loaded over the maitmem cam
city

Maximum capacity of a 10.000 tbs ear la SO,MM it*
Maitmum capacity of a 00.000 Ibe. ear is 00.000 B*
Maximum capacity of a 00,000 lbs car la IS.000 It*
If an agent at point of shipment, or an employee <g

the Railway Company elsewhere has reason to bel**, 
that n ear Is overloaded with grain, be cnn bave mm» 
weighed at a station where the Company have track 
scales and If the ear la found to be loaded over the max 
tmum rapacity of the ear. be must have the extern trero 
ferred to nnntber car. on which eicene the less than ear 
load rate will be charged, as well as the cost of tram 
ferrtng. weighing, switching, and bagging (If nir»m aryl

If shippers ere systematically overloading their can 
they will be held responsible by the courts lor criminal 
action, for any accidents or damages to life or property 
mused through cars breaking down In transit '*

We wish to draw your attention to the above rules 
which are very important, and unless acted upon by 
shippers It might cost them considerable money Prior 
to these rulea coming Into lore» the Railway CompanMs 
used to charge SO per cent over tariff ratea for all extern 
weight, but now you will notice no excess freight k 
charged, but the Railway Companies have the right to 
unload the excess weight

Should your car be overloaded and you consider • 
leakage baa taken place in transit you will not be able 
to establish a claim

Our advice to all shippers is to weigh all your grain 
If et all possible ; you then know exactly what you her» 
In the car, and ran bill the car out property, giving Iti 
exact contents, instead of in the usual way of blllmc 
1.000 or 1,100 bushels more or less. Shippers lone con 
siderable money every «esson by underloading cars This 
would be obviated by weighing.

We are Informed that overloaded cars go over their 
centre one to three Inches, and when in thin condition 

-going' round curves and rough roadbed they ere apt toe 
overbalance and cause a serious wreck, thereby endanger 
ing life and limb.

The Railway Companiea are taking active steps to 
stop overloading of earn on account of danger to traffic 
caused hy cars loaded above their maximum capacity.
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OUR BANKING FACILITIES
(By aa Kipertrnred Hand »

gfotiwr Farmers —After utudylog the Banking Pro 
| pot forward by the Grata Growers" Grata Com

| irmly believe that this movement la worthy of 
eupwort of every Western Farmer who may be in a 

■koIUoo to take one or more abaree I believe It to 
v aa absolutely ante lovreetment la so far as any other 
j.,» ,0 the Dominion Is an absolutely safe investment . 
^ It will pay lust aa large profita aa any other Bank 
lB««euneot will pay Tell me why It will not pay more 
gmtta at an early date than any other Bank, in view of 
lie fart that the Farmer can and will make his own Bank 
•tronger than all others ? For the simple reason that the 
Stock will he held mostly by Farmers, and that in Itself 
m a sufficient guarantee of Its safety

It is evident that when Farmers have become numer 
am ee stock holders, they will become BORUnWKRS to 
mch an eitent that It will not be neceeeiry to loan 
money outside of our own members Therefore It makes 
a very safe Investment on the part of the Bank as to 
timea of plenty the greatest trouble of the Banka Is to 
get their money out in safe quarters, and many of our 
Banks are compelled to make risky loans to Speculators, 
etc . in order to keep sufficient money earning a fair rate 
of interest and to pay satisfactory dividends to the 
Regulative stock holders of the majority of Banka doing 
beelaeae to-day <*

Aa you no doubt are aware the bulk of the stock in 
other Banks la held by Speculators. Capitalists and large 
Corporations, which fact In itaelf should be sufficient to 
•how that OCR BANK STOCK is a much safer Invent 
meet Then. too. we have the opportunity of placing

men selected from the West, on the Bank Directorate, 
which given ua the further satisfaction of knowing that 
we may -at least have the nay as to what shall be dome 
with our capital In times of stringency, and thus be able 
to prevent a repetition of what was forced upon ee last 
year, causing the Farmers al times to take from tvs 
to ten cents per bushel lens than value It was admitted 
on the floor of the House at Ottawa last seas loo that 
such were the farts and the statement has not been roe 
tradirted to this day

Now when we come to analise this matter, wbat do 
we find ? The Bankers' Association affirn ed to the laat 
that there was not any money stringency last season and 
that they were not put to their limit at any time ; nor 
within Twelve Million Dollars of their limit.—in fact that 
they were not as close to tbelr limit aa they bad been la 
former yearn It Is also admitted on the beat authority 
that large blocks of the great plain peoples' deposits 
were playing the game of "high finance " In New York. 
Meilro and other parts th the world ; and when we stop 

to consider the fart that out of the Heven Hundred Mil 
lion Dollars which are financing the Dominion to-day. 
Ninety Bit Million Dollars la the total amount of paid 
up capital of all the Thirty Five chartered Banks, making 
the other 8ls Hundred Million Dollars the amount of the 
deposits of the Great Plain People, you will see that the 
Banks are financing the country on OPR money, the 
money of the ORKAT PLAIN PKOPI.R

Now. aa has been said the Farmer had to take Five 
to Ten Cents per Bushel lews than value on his Wheat 
during a make believe money stringency on the part of

Wholesale Prices on Lumber 
to Farmers and Contractors

Farmers when in need of Lumber, Shingles, or other Building 
Material, send us your list of wants and get our prices. We 
have been in the wholesale business here for three years, 
selling only to dealers, but we are now ready to sell to any 
person wanting such material at strictly wholesale prices.
Farmers, club together and get your Lumber, Lime, 
Cement and Plaster in carload lots, and save 
money. We are reliable and can give the best of bank and 
other references.

McCollom Lumber Co.
14 Trader’s Bank, Winnipeg

\
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lHe Bankets Association. wh.i when put up la lb* rollsr 
admitted there wee no reel money stnngsory end that 
our moo«> wo- playing the feme ol "high Honorr m 
other p iin of the w..rld nt the »sry tune thnl we were 
eomp- ied to lake Flee to Tew Vsnl* per Huehel lew lor 
ton Wheat Aie such tarte eufltr eet or not euWritnt to 
mum every termer to atop and ponder where be te at ?

Sow what ran it ell mean but just thin That we ere 
roncswt rating our raptti.1 In the banda < I men who ere 
ueing it for their own eperiel advantage We ere giving 
them the opportun ty and eaeieting them to ley ewehr 
et elgbta atudylng out h«.w -they may te ah e to take n 
little more oil nvr pruftt* l<rt is there ore roeemtrete 
our repliai in 'hr hande ol men who will uee n tor 
om heat tntereeta. end In doing eo we will hpve one ol 
the etrongewt Itnanriel" inetitutione In the Dominion.- 
one that will he able to take rare ol all the gretn rio« n 
in the three greet Province* Ju*t laery. tlO.rou Far. . 
ere taking one ehaie each, would make A ’AID-IV 
CAPITAL nK HBVKNTKKX MILLION DOLLAR* •

In ronrlualon I would aay. PAHMKRtt COMK To THK 
PltoNT AND TAKK VOIT* PLACE I.IKK MKX t»tan.i 
united, aa the lerge forporatlona atand together and 
who etood together at Ottawa leaf reunion- -the Grain 
Interest* the Hailroada end the Hankrr* Are Elation 
aa one united Iront in their ellort to take away from the 
Parmer*the privilege be now enjoy* id loading hi* grain 
Irom the platform They certainly would have w. n their 
point had it not been lor the eplendtd fight put up by 
the lie'rgntee of the Three Vrovlncee. eo you Will nee 
that in theae matter* It in conrentrnteil ectlon that 
rounta lie the print acting id the Three Province* In 
conference a altuatlon waa navel which meant Million* 
of Dollar* to the Parmer

Then Brother Parmer* do not henltnte to make your 
Grain Grower*1 Aa*i<iatlon *tronger and atmncer, lor 
you rannot tell what may come nrit. and the stronger 
the Awociation the better and quicker the result 

Your* faithfully
THK PATIUNT VAMKL

A 101*0H SUM
Why Tommy," said a school teacher to n little hoy 

who had ju*t taken of! hi* ehoea and storking* In the 
school room, "what on earth do you mean by having 
your feet hare-" "Please sir." *a'd Tommy, plerdlngly. 
"the hook w*nt* to know how ram* four time* five are. 
and I have not enough linger*, so l have to count my 
lore "

“MOSSBACK" ON THE ONE MAN JUDGE 
IN THE GRADING SYSTEM

How any intelligent public ran support the Art,..* 
that any one man is able to determine the vain* of en: 
100.000.000 huehele of wheel to beyond m> romprehenaiot 

How long * ill the people atand lor aueh s doctrina
le It poueible that we are to eubmit to eurb unfair trmi 
ment lor aoroe time to come ? ,

Do you not nee that when the Chief Inspector prv 
nouncee hie judgment and Use* the grade that that ortllm 
the price ol our grain ? The price bn* been attached te 
the trade by a gang td specie! privileged men who are u 
btialnre* to get cheap wheat to make profit- to mek# 
DOLLARS AND VESTS

They tbemeelvee have the settlin'- ol the price and eo 
one bn* any any in the matter, even should be wt*b or 
make an ellort to do eo II you ere not e lumber ol the 
Kicbnoge you will be told you have no buainenn ta that 
very Important Apartment. that in lor the spedally pn 
vileged. and you. as a termer, must not tread on "holy 
ground " •

What could be more natural to espert than that the 
men who bold the key to the nttuntlon would play the 
game to make all the profit poaalble out ol a h usine* 
that was put in Ita present monopolistic pontttoe for the 
special purpose ol making profile--DOLLARS AND 
CENTS They have entrenched themselves so that no 
powrr on earth can successfully deni with them whit 
they have control of the grain storage lacllltlen.

What they think wheat should be Is wbnt they quote 
to the public, and ll they think the price too high to-dny 
they will ir.ake It lower to-morrow

You say. How ran they do that ? Well, they do it 
in thin way Four or Ore members of the Orme Et 
change rnme together at 1.1$ of the clock, the clone ol 
the market, and one of the number nay* : "We must drop 
the price ol wheat 2c. lor tomorrow. I will sell 5,006 
bushels nt 2c less than the quotations of to-day. I wil. 
lose Il00.no and you lour will "pony up" even and the 
low for the five will be $20.00 each

The result—we will buy to-morrow one or 200.00" 
bushel* at a drop of 2c . when an n matter ol fact there 
Is no drop In the world's value, mnktng a net gain of 
from $20.000 to $10.000 according to the amount of wheat 
purchased

Sow how could you exneet any dlflrrent rrault when 
a* a matter of fart the only men there who can make • 
price are the men wanting cheap wheat ? Then, do you

THE CANADIAN O.K. GRAIN SHOCKER COMPANY, LIMITED
lnvorfk>r;«t*d mulvr the Manitoba Joint Sun k Companies Act. with capital 
M *500.000.00 in 500,000 share* of *1.00 par value, to take over the Cana
dian Right** a'

The 0. K. Crain Shocker
Tht« machine i* «mtrtdcrvd by > \ pert* one of thv most important farm implement# 
intnwbv til «tarin* r- ■ • tit yvar* and thv stork t< sure to prow a m«*«t profitable in 
wdintnt. It i* th«i fir-! and only ^uvcessfnl mechanical <*rain thinker and b 
needvd by every groin grower.

To mm urc rapid introduction of thv u.K. tîrain Sho» kcr*. it has brrn decided to 
give to farmer* "ho purchase two hnndri'tl *harv* of stock thv privilege of pnr- 
rhiVMtikf onv marbinv at $14ki*»bel«iw retail price. Thv mavhinv *vlls for pSkf** and

will more than pay for itM-lf the flr*t year, a# ha* 
h ' H demonstrated in avtnal nsv in many parts of 
l nited Mattx ami Canada during thv mat year. 
M-nit f«>r pmspectmk t«**timonial« and applk’ation 
form* at nnev. «.« above otfvr i« limited.

THE 0. K. CRAIN SHOCKER
TEMNRART OFFICE

412 McIntyre block,Winnipeg, man.

J. «i. KTKWART. President 
t*. J. LOVELL. Secretary
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•eppoee they would make lor "dear” wheat when they all 
want "cheap" wheat, which mean* a greater profit ?

The point I wish to make is this : that when the Chief 
Grain Inspector names the grade of your wheat, that 
means the price, for to all Intents and purposes when be 
names the grade he names the price. Do you not see that 
when he calls your wheat No. 2 Northern he settles the 
ralue ol your wheat, and It will he sold for the price 
paid for No. 2 Northern that day T And we are com
pelled to take that price : for we have not the privilege 
of selling our grain at its intrinsic value on a sample 
market, such as they have In the Minneapolis market.

Now 1 cla'm that with the power of grading vested in 
one man's hands he settles the value of onr grain, then 
is It right that any one man should have the power of 
passing value on your one or 200,000,000 bushels of grain 
and compelling you to sell at that value ? 

y dust here is one of the greatest defects of our grad
ing system. Well, you say. what are you going to do 
about it ? I say, give us a sample market where it will 
be sold on its merits with the grade attached, the same 
** in Minneapolis, and allow each htryer to buy on 
“ample, and do not prevent him paying the real value by 
saying he must buy "subject to grade." Then and only 
then will we be able to get away from setting the price 
by a gang of specially privileged monopolists that pre
vent anyone outside of the members having any say as to 
•bat the quotations of to-morrow shall be.

But do not forget this fact—that to make a sample 
market a success we must take the storage facilities, 
both interior and terminal, out of the hands of this mon- 
*i*r combination and place them in the hands of an in
dependent commission where there will be fair dealings

all and special privileges to none. Otherwise so long 
*■ they hold the storage they hold the key to. the situ- 
•tion. for It is through the storage system of to-day 
that they are able to get 50 per cent, of the crop at

street prices, which Is Sc to 20c. leas than the track 
price.

So long as they can do th^t they will he able to 
cripple any sample market, or ubr Independent movement 
that would undertake to get for 'the fender the value ol 
his product ; for la It not apparent to you that If the 
farmer is to get the value for his grain, we must have 
a market where all purchasers of grain would be com
pelled to come to that market and compete against the 
world's bidders, paying the value that supply and demand 
warrants ; where there will be no manipulation by "ape 
ctally privileged" individuals, who devote their whole 
time to the study of how much profit they will be able 
to make out of the handling of grain

M088BACK.

To Grain Growers
BELL'S COMPENDIUM ii an invaluable book that has 

Just been tom piled, %howing all the grain shipping point* on

The Canadian Pacific Railway, The Canadian Northern Railway 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, The Great Northern Railway

and giving the rale per 100 pound*. al*o the freight per 
bu*hel on Wheat. Oat*. Barley and Flax.
THE FARMER van inManlly find the track value of hi* 
car of grain from any point of *h pment.
THE COMPENDIUM al*o include* : Railway Rule* for 
Grain Shipment*. Car Number* and Vapavilie*, Grain Ex
change Rule*. Intere*t Table*, Telegraph Rate* and other 
information. A po*t card addre**ed to

F. N. BELL
“ GRAIN GROWERS GUIDE,” WINNIPEG MAN.

will bring a copy of the Compendium to vour home for your 
peru*al. Write to-day for it.
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. A BRAVE SPIRIT
We wi romiâf to understand the tremendous influenrr

of one mind ever another, end ut the mind over the body, 
end to see whet pnealhillliee ere opening op through' e 
more intelligent one at the mind Thin knowledge l-rings 
with it an uneerepeble obligation If It la e man s doty 
to cell in e physicien when be la Ul, end ose every 
end entour to mehe himself whole. It la equally bis duty 

. to relar Igor ate hia body through the une of hie mind, 
end Id be. so tar as possible, his own phyetnan. or at 
least to co operate with his physician And not only is 
It a men s duty to cure hlmaell ; It la also bis duty to 
mintlgorete society end d lam pete the fogs of the World 
by bla serenity, cheerfulness, and courage l‘east room la 
a form of disease It is a miasma which en errata», dis 
courages, and lowers the ntallty. precisely a* hope an I 
courage inttgorete. remaptre. and etoke gallantry of 
spirit If the" facta of life were a great deal blacker than 
they are. naif human conditions a great deal harder. It 
would still be the duty of men to crush despair undei 
their feet and to Infuse into the air of the time courage 
hope and faith

This Is. perhaps, the highest form of help a man can 
render to his fellows, because It helps them to help 
thsmeelree It Is far better to put courage Into a dee 
pondent man than to place money in bla band ; to send 
a man back into the light because he wants to go. through 
the relnelgoratloo of bla spirit, than to take him home 
and make him comfortable It Is far better that a mao 
should glee bla life heroically than that he should save 
It pusillanimously In this time especially, when so many 
ettal problems are to be sol red, so many hard conditions 
confront serious men and women, wher wider knowledge 
has produced a clearer and deeper consciousness of the 
sorrow of life, every Iran and woman ought to carry a 
brave spirit and make a generous contribution of good 
cheer to the fund of common feeling It Is no time for 
the despondent end the despairing. No matter what the 
danger la, or how black the outlook, despondency and 
despair have no part to play. Society has no more 
dangerous enemy In such a time an this than the pea 
etmtet who robe It of hope and weakens It when it needs 
all its strength

MIRTH IN LIFE
A man who is himself full of benevolence, going out 

and walking through the day. comes back at night, and 
marvels that there In so much gold streaked through the 
rock of human life He finds what be carries He is 
susceptible to that which Is strong In himself

A man who is mirthful will walk by Mr. Soberside. 
who never saw a humorous thing, and who wonders that 
his companion is perpetually cachinnating. The sober 
man feels and sees nothink of it. but the mirthful man is 
sensitive to every thing grotesque in nature or among 
men Children seem whimsical ; actions look 'ludicrous ; 
men's speeches twine themselves into odd combinations ; 
the mistakes that men commit, and the thousand sug
gestions and analogies, the likenesses and the contrasts, 
which are presented to the mind, take on attitudes cor
responding to the feeling that is observing them, or 
show themselves In its light.

Life is full of amusement to an amusing man. Happy 
Is be who has thin faculty It is more blessed than a 
garment in cold weather There is nothing that so 
covers the nerves, there is nothing that so tempers anger 
and passion, there is nothing that is such a natural cure 
for discontent, there is nothing that brines men to such 
a companionable level, and creates such fellowship, as the 
divine spirit of mirth

It Is despised in the sanctuary, and nearly cast out ; 
though oftentimes it is of God, and leads us back to 
God. if it Is not perverted H. If. Hrahtt

PARALYZING EFFECT OF WORRY
Ansiety. worry and fretting destroy nutrition by ru» 

mg the digestion nnd preventing assimilation of the nu
triment in the food Whatever aflecta the brain cells, u, 
nutritive renters of the body, elects the health, the life 
Worry or ansiety Injures certain ceils of the brain, ultes 
beyond repair The supply of nerve nutriment is cut of. 
and all the normal processes of the body are dinar ranged 
and disordered while one is troubled or worried or ani 
tous This is why worry kills

Nothing is better known to physicians than the fact 
that people who are always worrying or fretting about 
their business aflaira or their health, like a long-beat 
bow. lose all elasticity there to no buoyancy, no spring 
in tbeir life . their minds have been held no long in this 
bondage that they refuse to react.—the rebound to gone 
The mind becomes, thereafter, mechanical and dead to 
ordinary suggestion.

There is nothing else, eicept vice, which to so die 
cult to remedy as a mind perpetually under the influence 
of worry and aniloue thought.

Physicians tell us that the food remains absolutely 
undigested, that the gastric juice even Is not generated 
when the mind la oppreped with (ear or over ansiety 
All the secretions of the body are affected and all the 
functions are thrown out of harmony Without harmony, 
health to Impossible, and. without health, success must 
be marred or impaired. Perpetual worriers cannot be 
happy, because they absolutely ruin their minds for en 
Joyment They always see clouds ; to them there to no 
sunshine If any. one should say to them. "It's a plea» 
ant day." they would say. "Yes,* but It will probably 
rain somewhere." They can never quite get their mental 
sky clear of thunder clouds ; they always see a cyclone 
coming in every cloud ; something Is going to happen. 
business Is going to the dogs ; their health Is being im 
paired ; a cancer or consumption to developing in tbeir 
systems . and they are perfectly sure that things are not 
going to turn out right.

If they happen to have a little streak of good luck is 
their business ; they look upon It as they would upon s 
very bright day In winter, calling it a weather breeder, 
and believing that disaster is ahead of them.

After a while the structure of the entire mind is 
changed by worries so that it cannot possibly get into 
a normal condition more than a few minutes at a time 
It drops bark immediately into its abnormal, worrying 
condition.

Many a mother with a kindly-lntentioned heart, casts 
perpetual shadows into the young lives about her which 
are sure to cripple and cramp their careers She little 
realties that it is almost the most unkind and cruel 
thing she could do to the children, dearer to her than life 
itself.

The perpetual disputes and bickerings between the 
father and the mother in a home, the shadow-casting 
which seems so harmless, perhaps, at the time, will re
appear In the after life of the children as great handicaps 
to success.—as great happiness-killers.

VIRTUOUS FEAR
There is a virtuous fear which is the effect of faith ; 

and there is a vicious fear, which is the product of doubt. 
The former leads to hope, as relying on God, in Whom 
we believe ; the latter inclines to despair, as not relying 
on God. in Whom we do not believe. Persons of the one 
character fear to lose God ; persons of the other char
acter fear to find Him.—Pascal.

No picture of life can have any thruthfulnees that 
does not admit the odious facts. A man’s power * 
hooped in by necessity, which by many eiperiments be 
touches on every side until be learns its arc
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GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. 'LTD.
Quarterly Meeting of Directors and Auditor's Report for Half-Year

Ending 31st December '

GRATIFYING INCREASE

The regular quarterly meeting of the "Grain Growers' 
Grain Company" waa held at the offices ot the company 
oa the tth of January There were present Mener» T. A. 
Crerar ( Preetdent l ; K A Cartridge l Kx President' ; 
J D llanos . D. Ilalltoo . M C. MrCualg ; John 9pen 
cer ; R Rlaoa ; J Allen . 9scy Tress D K Mills . Mr.' 
John Kennedy (who had been bolding a eerie* of meet 
lace lathe Hwan Riser district) was presented from at 
tend la* the Bret eeeelon of the meeting owing to delay 
In the train service *

The shareholders' auditor (Mr W. H. Resell) sub 
mitted his report for the sis months ending list Decern 
her, It waa of the most gratifying character, and as It 
deals with so many encouraging features we are glad to 
present the following synopsis to our readers

" Since the beginning of Its financial year the Com 
company has made rapid progress

"Prom the 1st of July until the list of December 
(Inclusive) MIS cars of farmers' grain, representing the 
total o< S.SZI .770 bushels were deal4 with through the 
offices of the company, and eiporting has been carried on 
to a considerable estent with satisfactory results.

"My eiaminatton of the accounts and of the work 
done by the several departments shows thst the business 
of the company Is being managed efficiently and with due 
regard to economy.

"Much attention has been given to systematising and 
simplifying the work of the office, which, on account of 
the very large volume of business transacted necessarily 
falls Into several departments 1 find that these have 
been carefully and efficiently conducted under the super 
vision of the chief officers, and the fullest harmony pre
vails throughout the management and office stall, all of 
whom seemingly show much Interest In the welfare of the 
company, '

"The commodious offices now occupied by the com
pany and the good office equipment now In use. enables 
those employed In the office to do more work and better 
work In a given time than could be done In the past, and 
yet so great has been the growth of the business that 
much night work has been required both from the chief 
officers and many of the office staff A new adding ma
chine (a great labor and time saving device) bps recently 
been added to the equipment, which will greatly facill 
tale the work of the office.

CLAIMS PENDING
"A large number of claims for grain shortages, car- 

doors, errors in freight charges, etc., against the rail
way companies have been sent to our company for atten
tion The investigation and preparation of these claims 
for submission to the railway authorities, and the work 
necessary to follow them up requires much time. These 
clalpis are receiving every care, but on account of the 
great amount of work necessary to handle promptly all 
the grain offered, it has not been possible to complete 
and press claims with that dispatch which I think desir 
able While fully appreciating the desire and the efforts 
of the chief officers to conduct the business of the com
pany economically. 1 am still of the opinion that they 
would be justified in securing such efficient temporary 
office help as may enable them to handle without delay 
all claims submitted, as well as to'keep up to its full

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

strength every other department of business of the com
pany

"Practically all of the complaints received at the 
office arise from dissatisfaction with the grade of care 
shipped Much of the wheat this season has had a small 
percentage of shrunken and immature grain, which is sot 
noticed particularly by the shipper. Peculiarity of Color 
and immature berries bring It short of the grade require
ment. even If the sample weighs well over to lbs. to the 
bushel Nearly all cAars of dissatisfaction with grading 
on the part of the shipper Is based on a comparison with 
what the local elevator buyer at his shipping point, alter 
his grain was shipped, told him It should grade. In some 
cases the local buyer would perhaps buy a few loads at a 
grade higher than the farmer received on the car shipped 
It can easily be seen that this tends to create d nanti* 
faction, and the estent to which this policy seems to have 
been carried by the elevator buyers Indicates that a per
sistent effort is being made to create and foster such dis
satisfaction. The officers of the company use their best 
endeavors on behalf of shippers They however have not 
the deciding voice in fixing grade, weight and dockage 
This is done by the Government Inspector.

THE GUIDES PROGRESS
One of the largest items of expenditure is, I find, that 

of "loans to the Grain Growers' Guide," the organ of 
the Grain Growers' Association. The good work already 
done by the "Guide" in disseminating necessary Infor 
rnatlon. Is sufficient justification for our company show 
Ing an interest In Its prosperity. The "Grain Growers' 
Guide" is evidently well received. That Its paid subscrib
er» now reach nearly 6,000, aa well as the many letters 
of approval and inquiry, show not only that It is highly 
appreciated, but also that with its present rapid rate of 
increase in subscriptions. It will at an early date become 
not only self-sustaining, but find itself in a position to 
repay the loans advanced to It by our company. This 
seems all the more likely, inasmuch as I air credibly 
informed there is a probability that the "Guide" may 
soon become the organ also of the Grain Growers' Asso
ciation of Saskatchewan and possibly of the Farmers' 
Associations of Alberta.
LARGE INCREASE OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Grain Growers' Grain Company has not only had 
a large Increase in its grain business, but the number of 
its shareholders has also been greatly augmented during 
the six months under consideration. Since 1st July, 
1710 shares of the company's sttick have been taken up. 
making the grand total at 31st December of 4652 shares 
This substantial addition to its shareholders shows that 
the company is becoming widely known and increasingly 
popular with the farmers of the West.

"A call of 40 per cent, on the stock was recommended 
by the shareholders at their last annual meeting. This 
call has been made by the directors and a notice of same 
(payable before 1st February) was lately sent to the new 
shareholders. This call, I find, is being promptly re
sponded to and when fully paid the company will have a 
paid-up capital of over 180.000. Each shareholder will 
then have 70 per cent, or 117.50 paid on each share held, 
and from present indications, 'the directors expect that 
the remaining 17 50 will be paid out of the present year's 
business.
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THE HOME BANK
Th» co«np*ny » transactions with the Home Bank 

to have been moat satisfactory. AU the money 
lor conducting this extensive buelneae baa been 

e«»U»ble when needed. The manager, in an interview 
,iprt#ee»l to me bis appreciation ol the management and 
(ge general buelneae conduct at the company,

■Considerable Home Bank atocfc has been subscribed 
(or by farmers throughout the West, and the many la 
gaines received at the office Indicate that Interest in 
this question la rapidly growing and that from a tar 
mK t standpoint the more the matter Is considered the 
greater will be their approval of this Investment

Is my opinion our company did wisely last May when 
It purchased Home Hank stock. Its line of credit was 
largely Increased so that It has been In position to 
handle promptly all grain offered and make advances and 
leal settlements with farmers without delay. This has 
been decidedly to the advantage ol all farmers doing 
business ol our company w H bEWELL

STATEMENT OF GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Which have passed the inspection point at 

Winnipeg during the month ending 31st Decem
ber, 1908. as supplied by the Chief Inspector of 
Grain, Manitoba Grain Inspection Division.

SPRING WHEAT.
Cars.

1 Hard White rife... « 
1 Hard ........................ I
1 Northern ................ 645
2 Northern.................... 'JK3*
1 Northern ... .„ .........  -171
No. « .............................. loi*»
Feed ................................ 112
Rejected 1 ..................... 200
Rejected 1 ..................... ***
No Grade ... ... ............ 3X4
Rejected ....................... 1 IS
Condemned ................ 2
No. $ .............................. .vn
No. 6............................ ans

Total .........   7744

WHITE WINTER
Cars.

No. 1 Alberta Red ... 
No. 2 Alberta Red ... 
No. 2 Alberta Red .... 
No. 1 White Winter ... 
No. 2 White Winter ... 
No. 3 White Winter „ 
No. 1 M xed Winter.... 
No. 2 Mixed Winter ... 
No. 3 Mixed Winter..
Rejected 1 ...................
Rejected 2 ......................
No Grade .....................
Rejected ............
No. « ............................
No. Five .........................

Total ... ................511

OATS. Cars
Kxlra No. 1 Van Wevlern 2
No. 1 Can. Western... MB 
No. 2 Can. Western . *51 
No. 2 Can Western.. UW
Rejected .........................  18
No Grade ............... «I
Extra No. 1 Feed .... :««
Condemned No. 1 ....... 225
No. 2 Feed ............. . ... 71
No. 2 Mixed ..."......... 10
No. 2 Black . .. I

Total .......................1831

BARLEY. Cars.
No. 1................................
No. 2................................
No. 3 Extra ................. 2
No. 3................................  143
No. 4 ..................... -. ... «8
Rejected .......................... ^
No Grade ....................... 0
Feed .................................. 8

Total ......................... *

RYE. Cars.
No. 1 ................................ *
No. 2 ................................ *

Total ........................ 2
FLAX SEED Cars.

No. 1 N. W. Man........ «17
No. 1 Manitoba ......... 52
Rejected ..........................
No Grade ......................

Total ...........................5*5

TOTALS. CARS LAST YEAR
Wheat ........ 8255 8227 C.P.R.
Oats............ 1831 1225 C.N.R.
Barley ............. 285 245 O.T.P.
Wlax Seed ... ... 645 318 Calgary
Rye ..................... 2 4 Duluth .

Total.............. 10018 1001» 10018

THE UNITY OF JUSTICE AND 
HAPPINESS

(By Bayard Musbyi.
In his com tree tartes oe the laws of England. Sir Wi

liam Blackstone says -As therefore the Creator ... has 
•o intimately connected, no inseparably interwoven the 
laws of eternal justice with the happiness of each ladl 
vtdual that the latter cannot be attained bet by observ 
mg the former . and If the former be punctually obeyed. 
It cannot bet Induce the latter "

The above utterance from Blackstone, though written 
over one hundred and thirty years ago, la a healing mes 
sage to this age The world may at times forget that 
justice and happiness are "inseparably Interwoven" ; bet 
the failure to observe this immutable law has brought 
with unerring certainty Its punishment. that harvest of 
evils—the tares, which errer has sown with the wheat 
All truth la ancient, and this saying of Blackstone is but 
an upfoldlng of that promise net forth In Bcrlptnre : -Bet 
seek ye first the kingdom of God and Afin righteousness, 
and these things shall be added unto^you "

Though all mep seek happiness, few there be that find 
It ; and In that vain search—eagerly, yet sometimes with 
faltering step- how many heed the warning of the Hebrew 
prophet : -Never *eek justice ”

Every sage and philosopher who has Investigated the 
subject has come to the conclusion that true Happiness 
Is not to he found In the possession of material wealth, 
nor In the gratifient‘on of the pleasures of the senses : 
nevertheless men continue to struggle for the acquisition 
of wealth, building their houses on the sinking sand. Ig
noring justice, the bed-rock foundation

When Henry George, the greatest ol economic writers 
of the nineteenth century, founded his system of political 
economy, he accepted the rock which the builders had re 
Jected—having justice for his corner stone. Long before 
his day economic writers had found property In land to 
be indefensible, and that the earth is. and of light ought 
to be. common property To secure this equal right of 
all men, to show the practicability of Its attainment, 
was the high Ideal to which Mr George dedicated his life 
and labor of love to humanity. That he had faith in the 
truth be tried to make clear ; that he was not a mere 
dreamer of dreams, but a prophet, conscious of the mag
nitude of his work, la witnessed by the following passage 
from his text-book :

"The truth that 1 have tried to make clear will not 
find easy acceptance. If that could be. It would have been 
accepted long ago. If that could be, it would never have 
been obscured. But It will find friends Will It at length 
prevail T Ultimately, yes. But in our own times or In 
times of which any memory of us remains, who shall 
aay ?"

That Mr. George was thoroughly in accord with Black- 
stone as to the unity of justice and happiness may be 
seen in the following quotation from Mr. George :

"Just as social adjustments promote justice, just as 
they acknowledge the equality of right between man and 
man, just as they Insure to each the perfect liberty which 
is bounded only by the equal liberty of every other, must 
civilisation advance. Just as they fail in this must ad
vancing civilization come to a "halt and recede. Political 
economy and social science cannot teach any lessons that 
are not embraced in the stir pie truths that were taught 
to poor fishermen and Jewish peasants by One, who. 
eighteen hundred years ago, was crucified."

For keen spiritual foresight Mr. George rises like Saul 
above his brethren in this passage from his Progress 
and Poverty " :

"Mind is the instrument by which man advances, and 
by which each advance is secured and made the vantage 
ground for new advances Within our own times, under 
our very eyes, that Power which is above all, and in all.
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end through ell . that Power ol which the whole enlreree 
le bet the maaileetattoe . that Power which meheth all 
ihlnie and without which la not anythin* made that is 
made, has increased the bounty which men may enjoy, as 
truly as thoefh the fertility ol nature had been increased 
Into the mind ol one came the thought that barn rawed 
steam for the aerate* ol mankind To the inner ear oI 
another was whispered the secret that compels the light
ning to bear a message around the globe "

What a temptation wan there to give the praise to 
the men who made these discoveries ' Not so with Mr 
George He rejoiced In a faith in the perfection and uni
versality ol God’s In we. and this is why he was able to 
give a it rasa re to the world which will some day prove 
to be the greatest ol material (It It be right to call It 
material ) blessings . for It will in Its own time unfold to 
an awakened rooeriouseeae. God's ineihauetlble store
house—a world ol comforts for all "O ye of little 
faith "

ROTHSCHILD AND SUCCESS
The elder Baron Rothschild had the walls of hi* 

bank placarded with the following curious maslme :— 
Carefully examine every detail ol your business Be 
prompt In everything Take time to consider, and 
then decide quickly. Dare to go forward. Bear 
troubles patiently. Be brave in the struggle of Ilf*. Main 
tain your integrity as a sacred thing. Never tell business 
lies Make no ueeleee acquaintances Never try to ap
pear something more than you are Pay your debts 
promptly l^earn how to risk your money at the right 
moment Hbun strong liquor Kmploy your time well 
Do not reckon upon chance Be polite to everybody. 
Never be discouraged. Then work bard and you will be 
certain to succeed.

COLLEGE AND MONEY
The Bret year and a half after leaving school I spent 

os the farm and in the pinery Finally I settled down In 
1*01 and have farmed ever since. The education which 1 
received at the agricultural school has been everything to 
me Now I have one hundred and sixty acres of land free 
from every incumbrance, and fifty shares to the local 
bank I have followed diversified farming, as I think that 
gives better and cleaner crops. Now ray sheep barn is 
one of the finest in thin locality, nnd so is my granary. 
Both of them I have built myself.—M B.L>.

DISCHARGED FOR CAUSE
Said an old merchant the other day : ”1 never die 

charged a man in my life But I have a score of clerks 
who discharged themselves "

The young man who enters a store and soon • finds 
himself on the outside with short-term wages In his 
pocket, and his future altogether behind him so far as 
that establishment goes, will discover on looking back 
that he has descended from the store door to the side
walk by three steps : 1. Indifference ; S. Independence ; 
1. Insolence

1. "I guess I'm doing all I'm paid for. I am not 
going to be a slave for any one." This he thinks, in the 
quiet and selfish privacy of hie own mind.

I. "I am as good as any other man in this store. 
Nobody is going to boss me about, you bet This is 
usually said over and over again to the other clerks 
And what is spoken loudly In the hack room or the base
ment le echoed in a whisper up where the proprietor is.

S. "1 am doing as well as the other fe'.low If you 
don't like my work, suppose you get someone in my 
place." This to the manager, or to the head clerk, or 
even to the "old man" himself, when disgruntled because 
of some well meant admonition

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

DULUTH 
SHORT LINE

imfsovso service tmsovom

FORT FRANCIS

sew lOl'TB thkovgh dvlvtm to and from

EASTERN CANADA
17.10 Leave WINNIPEG Arrive 9.25 

1 40 “ FORT FRANCES » 1.10
5.10 Arrive VIRGINIA Leave 21 35 
7 30 •• DULUTH •• 19 10

OHOlOe OF routes’*
Through Port Freer es Dele Ik durego (Direct)

Fort Frances Delelk Si Feel Ckksse 
Fori France* Duluth Mackinaw 

" Fort Frances Duluth Saait Si*. Marie

Solid Tkrouek Train Firat Claaa Coaches 
Standard Firat Claw Can Northern Sleeping Can 

Diatne Car Seme*

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

^ NT even numbered section of Dominion Lands la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, excepting 1 

and 24, not reserved, may be homesteaded by any person 
who Is the sol# bead ol a family, or any male over II 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less

Application for entry must be made In person by the 
applicant at a Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district in which the land is situate. Entry by 
proxy may, however, be made at any Agency on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son. daughter, brother 
or sister of an Intending homesteader,

DUTIES.—(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three years

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires, perform the 
required residence duties by living on fanning land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty (80) acres lb ex
tent, in the vicinity of his homestead He may also do 
so by living with father or mother, on certain conditions. 
Joint ownership in land will not meet this requirement

(3) A homesteader intending to perform his residence 
duties in accordance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by himself must notify 
the Agent for the district of such Intention.

W W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this advertisement 
will not be paid for.
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LUMBER! LUMBER!
DIRECT FROM MILLS TO THE

FARMER—CONSUMER
WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY OF US

0&+C / f, f~
Ip*Ô

^ .q

Zt
vy2^<X^cr\s-cc/ on

'éL~~^ A™ ^ ^ ^ Af .,
^ U^l ^ ^/

^LV c/

<7-L*Sts0 (£/

^^HY pay a middle man’s profit when you ran buy from u* at 
XVholesaLE Prices? f If you ran alone, or in conjunction 

with a neighbor, order a ear lot, we will send you a delivery of 
lumber—direct from the mills that will fill every requirement in 
your building scheme, and save you thirty per cent on retail prices. 
V Now is the time to build or to get cheap lumber for future oper
ations. It will not reach a lower point. r GET our prices— 
delivered at your station. You pay when you have received and 
are satisfied with our delivery.

The Lake Lumber Company
WINNIPEG MANITOBA
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TRIUMPHAL MARCH OF CO-OPERATION
GREAT BRITAIN

Fortieth Annual Congress of the Co-operative Union

IN

Ws ere in receipt ot the report ol the Fortieth Annuel 
Voegreee ol the Cooperative Vnloe ol tireet llritaio. 
which eloquently reminde ue thet en other mlleetone he» 
been reached end eeother magnificent story added to the 
etately cdtBce that the co operators ol Great trttaln are 
erect lee an edtlke that la already an economic beacon 
lor the elowly awakening world

While to the phllnenphtr student ol human progress 
the queetion ol profita ta dollar» end rente te metro in 
rant in com pari non with eome other tblnge. It la Import 
ant. and ae a forcible illustration to arreet the attention 
«d a world engroeeed in money getting It la ponvlbly more 
effective than the achierementa that make lor m-ral and 
mental development and the true happinree ol the people 
Therefore It la tnterretlng to note the tact that during 
the paat year the number ol Brltleh co-operators hue been 

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP NEARLY TWO AND A 
HA'.K MILLIONS <

increeeed by the addition ol lel.lll memliera. making the 
total membership at preeent 1.414.MS

The bualnena showed the phenomenal Increase lor the 
past bualnena year ol C1.7M.NI. or about BMll.TW ; 
while the profita were £11.063.141, or over alsty million 

dollars The Inrreaae over last year was £1.028.344. or 
about 15.141.730.

In hie Inaugural ad drees. Councillor T. W Allen, pres 
•dent ol the ronggana. laid great strew on the larger 
strews on the larger aspects ol the movement represented 
by the Cooperative Vnlon ol Great Britain, thua empha 
stalag the important point to which Mr. Urey gave hla 
mont serious attention In hla addrew ol last year.

The Ideal ol the co operators la the practical résilia 
turn ol the dream ol human brotherhood baaed on free
dom and Justice . and the fact that the co-operators are 
securing to their members the profits that heretofore hare 
gone into the pockets ol the exploiters la something that 
appeals to the common sense and wiedom of all worker* 
who dare and care to think ol themeelvee. In speaking ol 
the financial showing ol the past year Mr Allen ob 
served

•"The figures tabulated lor this congress show an un 
paralleled record In all sections. In our business depart 
ment we have reached an annual total of C 105,717,699. 
This gigantic business is done on eound democratic prin 
rlplee, fivery unit la Interested in Its eucceas and has a 
voice In Its management. We have now 2,434.085 mem 
bers. mostly bread winners and heads ol famillea. Making 
every allowance we estimate that 8.500.000 persons, or 
one filth of the British population, is being led and 
clothed mainly through the .medium of our 1.566 regia 
tered co operative societies and their numerous branches 
Our share capital- largely the accumulation of bonus on 
purchase* has reached t32.055.229 and our loan capitil 
totals £9.870.198 For security ;n the day ol depression 
we have reserve funds amounting to C3.858.346. and to 
crown all we are distributing profits to our members at 
the rate of £12.003.341 per year."

ITS ECONOMIC 1DKA1.8.
Something ol the economic Ideals ol this large army 

ol intelligent English workers may be gained from Mr 
Allen's observations in the following lines

"‘The problem ol the worklees and breadless presses 
and roust be solved. We dare not leave it unsettled To 
do so would betray national Insanity. The flitrest cry ol 
our people is not for food, but lor work with which to 
win It. and who dares be deaf to a cry like that ? None

will dispute that employment la a permanent latter m 
the llle of may community whose industrial ayatem u 
baaed on competition Such a system, which enfeebles oar 
energy and be mean» our, nature, helps up unlimited 
wealth on She one hand and unemployment on the other 
make* emulation a mockery to many. It la not merely 
that some are unduly rich and othere poor, but that the 
gull grows ever wider. Between leude’ baron and err. 
there wae some eoclal tie. but between the employees aed 
many a limited liability company, whose eharehn.dere are 
only concerned with profits, there la lean reclprocality 
than between master and slave

"As co-operators, we proclaim our belle! that the 
•right to work' Is a primary and natural right ol man 
To the politician» In power we aay that, while we agree 
every trade pCoducc* not only Ita own employment but It» 
own unemployment, and that any measure dealing with 
the question ahal1 recognize that those who profit by ue- 
employment shall pay for the evils which It entails, we 
also say It Is the Immediate duty ol the state to see that 
men are not kept, for any cause, without the work which 
provides them with the mesne ol living. And to politi
cians out of power, whose remedy for eoclal woe is tartfl 
reform, we say, 1 We do not believe you." As co-oper
ators we have ever stood for commercial freedom 

BLESSINGS OK FREE TRADE
It Is a liberty which, having struggled lor and obtained, 

we mean to keep We stand for the right of the people to 
enjoy the blessings of Free Trade already won and to have 
all other barriers burnt away that hinder free access to the 
means of subsistence that honest industry offers. No body 
of men is better able to understand what controlled mar 
keta and controlled supplies In the hands of irresponsible» 
would mean to this country. A movement that has paid 
£5,000.000 In 'Sugar Tax' can aay there are some things 
they can understand, having hammered them out on the 
anvil of experience There must be no chance given lor 
gambling in the food supplies of our people, and to ad
vocate Tartfl Reform a* a remedy for unemployment I» 
dishonest. Protectionist* do not want work for all. 
Work for all would ruin their profits. Tariff Reform 
would profit the few but for the many it would be a cal
amity. If the 'fiscal fright' is to come we shall be on 
the side of the many, believing that a Free Trade policy 
Is a great constructive program for the development ol 
Industry in the interests of the multitude whieh works 
and the multitude which buys."

In touching upon the educational and social ideals. 
Mr. Allen observes :

"When a good wage and employment are secured, then 
the real task of all social reform will begin. Only when 
man has a sufficiency of daily bread will he realize that 
man does not live by bread alone. The store and the 
workshop are but a means to an end. The real end of 
the material gain is to prepare a way to develop the love 
for lietter things, both material and moral. Our busi
ness is to get men not In poverty to want—earnestly de
sire—the h'gher eomforts. the refinements, the mental 
pleasures of life This movement cares for our condition ; 
it cares also for our life. It saves us money and gives It 
protection ; 14 also seeks to give us knowledge. Our 
Ideals are themselves the most valuable of all our assets, 
and it la only bv a fond cherishing ofthese that we shall 
keep our place in the vanguard of the world. It is no 
useless expenditure to build up the best ileal—not merely
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Iks Ideal ot a slight improvement in present eoeditioae. 
pet the ultimate ideal of all-lb# perfertiag of manhood. 
Oe thus account we rejoice In lb# revival of educational 
wort now manifest We are rediscoveries that e»-op#rs 
One » a nblp end all that board her must belong to tbe 
crew She la no ebip lor paaeeocere. although *me bee# 
njtnt on deck and labeled our principle# aa eo much leg 
gw,# -not wanted on tbe voyage‘ Our flret educational 
work la with then#. .«We muet make them acquainted with 
the true charncter of Co operation and the work It eeeke 
to accomplish A movement that open* ite doom to nil 
turners will neglect at Ite peril the claim* of Its members 
to education Membership no more makre a co-operator 
than sitting In a library make# a scholar There must be 
training. The fact that last year we spent £91.411 on 
lectures, libraries, scholarships, reeding rooms, hettvals. 
publications, etc., Is all to |Tb’ good and money well 
spent ; but there is room and a demand for enlargement.

MONEY HI*ENT IN HOVHINO ITH MEMBERS
"In spite of health and housing acts, elumdom reigns 

From tbe beginning eo operators hare recognised that 
without healthy homes we cannot bare a healthy people, 
sad that the fulness of the hospital ward would not eslst 
bat for the garret. It is all to our credit that we hare 
spent £10.000,000 In bousing SO.000 of our members, and 
our work proceeds. The English Wholesale has set aside 
£150.000 for Immediate use. and distributive societies are 
active all over the country. The Co-operative Vermanent 
Building Society—one of tbe special organisations of the 
movement and n thoroughly democratic Institution—Is do
ing eicellent work housing tbe people, and is worthy tbe 
support of ell societies with capital to Invest. 8o also Is 
the Tenants' Co partnership movement, which Is taking a 
6rm hold of the public, as well a* the co-operative mine, 
to an astonishing degree, and bids fair to be one of the 
most effective Instruments for dealing with the most per 
pleiing question of our time. . . . Tbe success of 
"First Garden City." at Letcbworth, has opened up a new 
vista for the co-operator and the nation. Such move
ments are bringing back that love of home and father- 
land which Is fast disappearing, and tbe way has been 
opened for forming an entirely co-operative garden city 
and co-operative garden suburbs. We learn with unmixed 
pleasure that the C.W.8. directors are favorable to re
moving their factories Into the country, and other pro
ductive societies may be like minded. At least tbe mat
ter has been brodght within the realm of discussion, even 
if the Initial difficulty has not been overcome In Mr. 
Rogers" phrase, "A movement which In itself Is a step 
toward economic order, with Its vast resources. Its unique 
and closely knit organisation. Its centralized experience 
and accumulated knowledge of industrial poeeibi'ltles. 
could plan and carry out the creation of a co-operative 
city and community" with a success that would be at 
once an example and a model.

HONORABLE WEALTH AND THE OTHER.
"Since civilization began, wealth has been sought In 

two main directions. There Is the wealth that can be 
made possible for all who are industrious, moral and 
economical, which comes from fruitful field cultivated in 
peace, from flocks and herds and orchards, and from legi
timate cammerce ; and there is the wealth from unjust 
sources connected with cruelty, selfishness and cr'me. the 
wealth which is unblessed and breeds oppression ol the 
poor—the gamering of conquered cities, the spoils of van
quished nations. The latter source has had its day. and 
every lover of humanity will reioice that our swords are 
being turned into spades and plowshares for the purpose 
of tilling the soil.’*

This message voices the spirit of twentieth century 
civilization. It is something that should be carefully 
considered by every earnest-minded American.

At the English congress was a greater number of dele

gatee frAn ("oetleeetal Europe than et aay previous toe 
grew* Indeed, the cause of co-operation is making cpleu
did progress Is many lauds ol Continental Europe

CO-OPERATION IN EUROPE
In a very thoughtful paper delivered by the distin

guished Swum economist. Dr Mane Muller, before the 
Fortieth Annual Coe grew* ol the Cooperative Value ol 
Greet Britain, the rapid and healthy growth of ro opera 
tlon on the continent ol Europe was forcibly dwelt upon 

Dr Muller showed that in Denmark in IIM there were 
but lie cooperative eortetlee. but this number had risen 
la IH4 to more than I.M such societies

In Sweden, from 1**7 to UN not leee than 1.161 eo 
openllrt societies ol different kind» were registered ; 
while during the past seven years mort than VOIS eo 
operative socle tie# have been formed in Finland

In Roumanie there are today more than 1.600 credit 
associations among the peasant* who ten year* ago were 
almost unacquainted with cooperative institutions

In Hungary there were probably not more than 1# 
store# In 1601, but today there are more than 666 
societies In the cooperative federation and 1.653 credit 
associations »

In Hwitserland from 1100 to 1167, 1.1SS co operative 
societies have been founded

In Holland more than g thousand new co operative 
societies have been formed since 1117.

In Germany, at tbe end of 1166. there were 15,714 co
operative societies of different kinds

Dr. Muller, after making some observations in regard 
to the remarkable growth In recent yearn of the co-oper 
alive movement In Europe, adds

"But not only the number ol societies is Increasing, 
there Is a strong tendency manifested towards federation. 
In nearly every country several Important unions are to 
be found, which very often are federated again The most 
remarkable federation In this respect Is certainly the 
German Federation ol Agricultural Co-operative Hocietiee, 
having Ite headquarters In Darmstadt, and consisting ol 
41 unions, containing 17,500 societies, uniting nearly one 
and one-half millions of agriculturists, among whom are 
small peasant* and great landlords"

Mr Nuwud, arriving home late, encounters the house
maid returning from her "day out."

"Why, Jane," he says, "this is a nice time of night
to come home !"

"Yen, sir," replies Jane. "What would missus say to 
us If she knew 7"

Wanted • Old Country Buyers
Highly Improved Farms of not laps than acm, with 
photograph* of building*. In mailing particular*, plea*r 
give correct legal de*cription, also detail* of improve
ment*. material used in con*truction, dtmen*ion* of build
ing*, fence*, acreage under cultivation, price, term*, 
encumbrance etc. Photograph* will not be returned.

Agreement* and mortgage* showing a good margin of 
security purchased at the usual rate of discount. Secur
ities arranged on the crop payment plan will not be 
considered.

City Property to Exchange for Farm Lands
Farmer* wi*hing to purcha*e or *ell City property *hould 
communicate at once with

WILLIAM GRASSIE
M Aikiiw Building. HI McDermot Avenu*. WINNIPEG. CANADA 

Phone *W7. P. O. Bos StS.
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MILLERS AND THE TARIFF
The North western Miller ta theoretically a believer m 

absolute free trade It la aura that. If this principle 
could be universally established throughout the world, 
■aillera would be imroenaely benefited It la certain that 
American millers, speaking of the millers an both sides of 
the line as such, would gain immensely and in almost as 
confident that millers elsewhere would generally prohl. 
Beyond all question bread eaters would be helped If the 
world's markets were universally open and untaied no far 
as wheat and flour were concerned

While in fnvor of free trade as a principle. It baa 
business sense enough to realise that It would mean ruin 
for a country which has been protective to suddenly 
change to free trade, and it understands the difficulty of 
gradually reducing tariffs when there estate a pressure on 
the part of protected industries to maintain them. The 
argument against a disturbance of trade conditions Is 
always powerful, and there la some sense and Justice back 
of It.

The people of the United fltates have expressed them 
selves rather emphatically in favor of tariff revision, and 
they have wisely enough committed the task of revision 
to the Republican party which Is pledged to undertake It. 
This does not mean a revision upward, but downward, 
and It Is supposed that the party In power will carry 
out Its promise In such a manner as to least disturb 
bum Dews conditions and at the name time accomplish the 
desired results It may be a delicate and difficult task, 
but. nevertheless, the recently elected administration baa 
solemnly pledged itself to undertake It.

Heretofore revisions of this kind have been somewhat 
tardai and It la possible that this attempt may be the 
same, nevertheless It behooves the millers of this coun
try to take an Interest In the matter, not that they need 
direct protection, but that, in the readjustment of the 
tariff, some consideration be given to the duties on art
icles imported from countries which are disp< erd to buy 
American flour.

Beyond this, the paramount consideration for millers 
to have In mind la the adoption of a regulation that 
will permit them to compete with the millers of other 
countries in foreign markets on a favorable basis This 
ran be best conserved by the admission of foreign wheats, 
to be ground into flour for export only, without the 
payment of the present prohibitory duty or the observ
ance of rules that are practically impossible

Across the boundary line la an immense and develop
ing wheat area, which but for the tariff would find Its 
outlet to the bread consuming world through the United 
States Under existing conditions it would not he fair 
to the American farmer, who stands for protection on 
everything he buys or uses, to allow this grain to enter 
this country free. No one* expects or demand this.

It is quite possible and entirely feasible, however, 
to admit this wheat free of duty on condition that the 
product made from It or Its equivalent shall be exported. 
This Is in harmony with the principles already estab
lished and Is in fact in accordance with the existing law 
It has been made Impossible by reason of the burden
some and arduous conditions Imposed by treasury regu
lations. These are so construed that the miller who at
tempts to mill foreign wheat in bond finds bis profit in 
the transaction entirely eaten up by expenses, so that the 
net result is loss instead of gain.

By freely permitting millers to import foreign grain 
and export the equivalent of the flour made from it. 
without expensive and impossible conditions, would not 
only enable milling but many other interests to profit, 
without in the slightest degree harming the American 
grain grower.

An enlightened and broad-minded view of this matter 
will show the following to be true. If millers were able

to grind this wheat and export the flour made from t%~

1. The Canadian wheat grower would be benefited by 
finding a ready market foi hie product This should be 
considered even by Americans, since the whole wide 
world is interested m enlarging Its supply of breadstefc 
wherever grown This is a vital question far more ta 
portant to the world's welfare than any question of tar 
ilia or individual protection. The world must encourage 
grain growing in order to insure the future of its bread 
supply, and what would help Canada would help other 
countries as well.

1. The American railway would be benefited by the 
haul of wheat from the field to the mill and the flow 
from the mill to the seaboard

1. The ocean carrier would be benefited by the trass 
portât ion o# the flour across the ocean.

4. The grain buyer and seller would be benefited by 
having the purchase and sale of this wheat

5. The American miller would be benefited by the la 
crease in hie export sales, the added efficiency of his 
plant and the more economical and extended operation of 
all the forces at hie command

(. American labor, including the operative miller and 
the clerical force, would be benefited by securing mon 
and steadier occupation.

7. The American banker would be benefited by eecur 
Ing the handling of the additional foreign exchange. .

I. The nation as a whole would increase the balance 
of trade in Its favor by the added amount of this ex 
port business.

1. Finally the American fanner would be benefited, as 
follows : (a) by securing feed for bis stock at a lees 
price ; (b) by enabling the miller to revive bis export 
trade and thereby supplement the trade thus secured by 
the use of Canadian wheat with larger exportations of 
flour made from American wheat ; (c) by enabling the 
miller to use a mixture of Canadian and American wheat 
in producing export flour, every bushel of strong Cana 
dian wheat carrying its proportion of wheat grown is 
America.

Against this argument can only be adduced the stub
born and short-sighted one that American millers can 
grind American wheat if they want to secure export 
trade It Is shown that American millers do not have 
nor ran they get this export trade unless they ran have 

. access to Canadian wheat ; therefore the trade they would 
secure by this admission would not be the trade they 
now have but additional business which would supple
ment the other and in actual practice greatly increase it

And this can be arranged simply and satisfactorily by 
an adjustment of treasury regulations to fit the needs of 
the case, giving the utmost protection to the American 
farmer and at the same time enabling the miller to 
secure a trade which he does not now possess and to 
further increase his export of flour made from American 
wheat.

The principal interest of the American millers In this 
tariff revision should be in securing some sort of ar
rangement from the government giving them the advan
tage of an opportunity which now exists to immensely 
increase their business and to benefit a large number of 
interests without the slightest prejudice to the interests 
of the American grain grower.

WASTED ENERGY
Remember that "the mill will never grind with the 

water that has passed " You start out in life with a 
certain amount of energy ; you can use It for fatm.ng, 
teaching, practicing law or medicine, or selling goods. If 
however, you allow a multitude of little leaks in your 
reservoir to drain off your supply, you will be surprised 
at the small amount of water which runs over the wheel 
to turn life's machinery.—to actually do life's work
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CO-OPERATION: ITS POSITION AND METHODS
AS ESTABLISHED IN THE BRITISH ISLES 

Paper Read tcrthe Harris Sask.i and District Grain Growers’ Association
(By J. M Fid 1er|.

Thtfallrwiag valmmklt g»}*' M xn/nltM rrrr»//r ta a 
mtrttag •/ Ham, »»V Ihttnrt (irai* .Wia/m.
W tlfaagly rammtmj it tm tkt wn*»i thaaght •/ mi rttuUn. », 
tmftrttt iwfnmnr nMmr tw/e# /*«» »> M , ram fat #/ /*, 
datafaaaJ a*4 fttffdingtr fnuluol yarfiaarr ta »*.,* /**, 
mrrtiag' migkl Ac ttrvatni. — /.V.

The word co operation, ae we generally understaod It 
« tbeee day*, denotea epecially the ay stem of co operat- 
tag in the production or provision ol goods (or the com-,
moo benefit.

My remarks In this paper wUl deal more with the 
phase of the movement which baa been organised in the 
merest o# consumers, rather than that of the productive 
phase If we would trace this phase ol the movement to 
iu origin, we must travel back to the year 1844, a period 
than which none has left a more sorrowful record upon 
oar national annals.

/ #
The wide and extenaive introduction of machinery 

into the principal Industries had displaced manual labor 
to a large extent, and substituted that of women and 
rhtldren as being cheaper and more easily manipulated. 
*e roust remember that at thia critical period there was 
•either a vigorous trades union on the one hand nor an 
tallghtened public opinion on the other to curb the cupid 
tty of the eager profit-seeking capitalist. Unemployment, 
that grim product of our Industrial organisation which 
haunts society still, turned willing workers into idle 
loafers, and filled them with a bitter hatred of the harm 
less Instruments of production which meant progress to 
the nation but dire ruin to them. Working men had not 
yet learnt that to destroy a machine because it rendered 
their heavy and monotonous toll unnecessary or less re
pulsive was folly, but to seek to acquire it and work It In 
the Interests of their own class, was supreme wisdom ; 
they learnt this lesson later. The misery Induced by 
three economic changes was intensified by the deplorable 
«fiects of the Corn laws, which raised artificially the 
price of bread at a time when the working classes were 
***** able to pay it ; the bitter memories which cluster 
round this dark period in the history of the British Isles 
have rightfully earned for It the grim title of the 
"hungry forties.”

In this year 1844 a few weavers in the town of Roch
dale, deeply Impressed by the necessity of adopting some 
means of improving their wretched condition, conceived it 
Posrtble to establish a society for the supply of commod
ities to the members, charging current prices, and after 
defraying expenses and paying wholesale charges, return 
the surplus to the members as a dividend, based upon 
the purchases each bad made from the society, thus re
turning to each of them that proportion of the profits 
xpon cost which had been paid in the price charged. By 
the aid of a small capital, accumulated in weekly pay
ments of a few pence, the projected society was organ- 
ixed and named the Rochdale Equitable Pioneers, and at 
the same time the foundation was laid of that imposing 
Co-operative superstructure which has grown so amus
ingly and is still developing in the old country.

This Rochdale society which started with 17 members, 
fcns now 15,000 members and does a trade annually of 
0Ter 11,600,000, a truly wonderful advancement From 
Umt year onward other societies were formed with the 
**®e object in view, especially in the northern counties 

England, and as time went on and the principles under- 
***** the movement became better understood, the task

of carrying oe these societies became easier, and today 
they stand a remarkable object lesson of what ran be 
dooe by combination of the workers of the land For a 
period of IS years before coming out to this country, I 
was privileged to act ae secretary and accountant to oee 
of these societies which was formed In IMS in a small 
tnWn of under Moo inhabitants When I made out my 
first balance sheet lor this society In 1171 the membership 
was 4X3 and the sales amounted jjo 140.000 per annum, 
but in try last sheet I was enabled to return 141S mem 
bers with an annual turnover of (301.XM. a most satis
factory increase In this little town, which still only num 
hern 3.500 Inhabitants and whose members are mainly 
agriculturists and Iron ore miners Ae a rule these soci
eties commence business In a email way and supply only 
the more necessary articles of life to their members, such 
as floor, sugar, tea. potatoes, etc . with a lew draperies, 
hut ae time advances and the membership and trade in
creases. they add to their stock almost every article or 
commodity required In an ordinary household, until at 
the present day you can In any large store purchase 
everything you require in a household, both neceeaarles 
and luxuries

It would take too long a time, even if I were able, 
to follow in detail this remarkable movement or seek to 
trnce Its development from that humble commencement la 
1144 until now : that history has in It all the monotony 
of a steady unfaltering progress At the last coopera
tive congress held at Newport. Monmouthshire, in June 
last, the figures tabulated for that meeting showed aa 
unparalleled record in all sections.

A STUPENDOUS AGGREGATE
The aggregate sales of the societies in the British Isles 

for 1907 reached the enormous total of $528,sy,4 ■(. This 
gigantic business is done on sound democratic principles. 
Every unit has an Interest in its success and has a voice 
in its management. These societies have 1.434,085 mem
bers, mostly bread winners and heads of families. Mak
ing every allowance. It in estimated that 8,500.000 per
sons, or one fifth of the British population, is being fed 
and clothed mainly through the medium of the 1546 regis
tered Co-operative societies and their numerous branches.

The share capital—largely the accumulation of bonus 
on purchases- has reached (160,274,145. and the loan 
capital totals 149.350.990 For security In the day of de
pression they have reserve funds amounting to 819,191,780, 
and to crown all. they are distributing profits to the 
members at the rate of $60,016,705 per year. As mere 
figures this is magnificent. But it is when we analyse 
their deeper meaning that we approximate their signifi
cance. $60,016,705 per annum added to the workers' 
wages as a result of mutual eflort ; $25* per year added 
to the income of 2,434,085 families—why only the toiler 
knows what it implies.

It will be readily understood that as societies began 
to multiply and the co operative community began to 
grow, the need for another step In co operative organisa
tion soon made itself felt. Admirably adapted as the 
store has proved to accomplish the purpose for which it 
was created, the sphere of Its usefulness in necessarily 
limited ; its mission ends when it has successfully catered 
for the Individual needs of its members. A new and more 
powerful organisation was needed in order to focus and 
cater for the greater and more complicated needs of the
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■tor* tbemsslv* to act u s rsasrvoir into which the 
■cetiered rivulets ol eo operative capital might low and 
be employed la the teak of collecting, importing and pro 
during commodities la the vast quantities required by the 
eo-operativ» community aa a whole

Thia growing weed culminated la 1143 and led to the 
formation of the English Wholesale Society, followed in 
ISM by that of the Heotlteb The* enormous federations, 
operating la Kagland and Scotland respectively, have be 
come the bankers, wholesale merchants, and to n very 
large estent the manufacturera for the co-operative com
munity Heading from their balance abeets for 1*06 we 
lad that they command a Joint capital. Including abarea. 
loaae and reserves, of W.UI.1K. Their salee In IKK 
amounted to $14$.251.08$, of which they manufactured in 
their own worka goods to the value of 132.227.78$. It It 
were neceewary or within my power that I should describe 
In detail the* enormous organisations, the many enter 
pris* m which they are jointly or wverally engaged, 
their Inanclal arrangements, the many features which are 
common to both as well as those in which they dller. 1 
should require a much longer time than hi available to 
day It la almost impossible to realise—indeed co-oper 
■tors themselves have not yet realised the vast endow
ment of power which the* organisations have brought 
to their movement ; their formation m-iy le retarded as 
the Inal crowning of the co operative edlflce. It has 
placed the cooperative community In a position of na- 
sured safety and Independence : theij enormous command 
of capital, their vast purchasing power, enable them not 
only to com it en re the manufacture of any article for 
which an adequate demand has been organised by the 
■tor*, but give them also a ready acre* to and a com
manding position in the best markets for thow com mod l 
ties which It Is still necessary to purcha* In this con 
section It Is of interest to note that the Kngllsh whole 
•ale society's trade DlflRt'T with colonial and foreign 
countries during the past hall year reached a total of 
$16,231.140, of which sum the United States of America re
ceived |2.S37.à»0 and the Dominion of Canada $38*.260.

THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME
Well regulated societies In the midst of their euccew do 

not forget the educational aspect ol the movement . this 
we know from the fact that during 1907 the sum of 
$467.17S was etpended on lectures, libraries, scholarships, 
reading rooms, literature, etc. Charitable institutions. 
Inlrmarles and hospitals also are not forgotten, and large 
sums are devoted annually to the support of these insti 
tutlons The donations given to the* objects by the 
C W S last year reached the total of $36.67$. I may have 
somewhat wearied you with the quotation of so many 
Igurea. hut t think that you will admit that this faint 
record of what the workers of the British Isles have done 
In connection with the* societies has been simply mar
vellous. The object for which this paper was written 
would not be met If l did not. at any rate briefly, touch 
upon the method of working the* societies. In the In
fancy of the movement, the societies had very humble be
ginnings, a few men would meet and discuss the con
dition of themwlves and neighbors In reference to the 
purchasing of the necessary commodities required for a 
bou*hold. and aa it was Imperative that they make their 
wages go as tar as possible, they after much deliberating 
as to ways and means would decide to suh*rlbe a small 
sum each per week until they had a few pounds or dol
lars In hand, then they would purchase at ns near whole
sale prices aa powihle. say a hi stone sack of flour, three 
or four hundredweight of sugar, a chest of tea. etc When 
the* were procured and stored In a room or even in a 
stable or blacksmith's shop used by one of themwlves. they 
would be retailed out In stones or pounds at probably 
current pri.es, or perhaps a trifle lew. and at a stated 
period, generally each quarter of a year, a balance shwt

would be made out, showing the profit accruing oe tk« 
transactions, which profit would be divided amoagst the 
company in proportion to the purchases of each memtw 
At the beginning the profite were invariably left m the 
common pool, each member being credited with the am oust 
due to him. and thus n share capital fund was built s» 
and they were enabled to estend their operations and deni 
In n more general tot of goods. ~\

THEIR OWN SALESMEN
A cutnmlttee numbering from 6 to 11 would 

be sppointed. the members of which made It their 
duty to attend of an evening nt the place used * the 
■tore and take their turn at dispensing the goo* 
on sale During the day when nt work or oppor 
tunlty offered, they would discuss the matter with their 
comrades and fellow workmen with a view of Indue tig 
others to Join their ranks All this preliminary and pro
paganda work was done without lee or reward, eicept the 
approval ol their conscience in the fact that they were 
doing their bwt to ameliorate the more or lew wretched 
condition ol their fellows, so far as the procuration of 
the necessaries ol life went As time passed on and trade 
and members Increased, the committee would be under 
the necessity ol somewhat altering the conditions govern
ing the buatoess A small building would probably be 
taken on a lea* ; a few alterations to meet the changed 
conditions made and a permanent salesman appointed. 
This salesman would hare to devote the whole of hie 
time to the work and thus be entitled to a wage for hie 
wrvires. the little shop being now open for business each 
day. The varieties and quantities of goods oflered for 
■ale were gradually increased and more business naturally 
resulted. The members were called together at the end 
of each three months to receive an account ol ’h» business 
done and to hear bow the young society was progre*ing 
financially. At first a written balance sheet would suffice, 
but In time printed on* were issued, each member being 
entitled to a copy. According to British law, the* sort 
etl* have to be registered under the Industrial and Pro 
vident Socletl* Acts, the government of the United King
dom being very particular that all socletl* or com 
pent* ostensibly working for the benefit ol the workers 
ol the nation should be under such supervision as would 
as far ns powible prevent any misappropriation of the 
funds so laboriously collected, and each year a certified 
return showing the financial position of the society hss 
to be sent to the registrar of Industrial Societi*.

Trade developments rendered necessary still further 
extension, and generally this was in the direction of pur
chasing ground and erecting suitable buildings thereon, 
the cost of which being met by the Invested share capital, 
the value of such buildings being entered in the balance 
sheet as an asset and gradually written off by dépréciât 
tng at the rate of 2} per cent, per annum charged to 
profits. Most societies deliver goods to the members' 
houws, using hors*, carts, lorriw and vane for that pur- 
pose. Horses, carts, etc., are usually depreciated at the 
rate of 10 per cent, per annum, which rate in ten years 
would wipe out the values of such hor*e, etc., from the 
accounts but still leaving the animals or vehicles more 
or leas available for work.

Scores of societies have hundreds, nay thousands, of 
dollars worth of plant or fixed stock the cost of which 
has been met by depreciation, thus showing the wonder 
fill financial position of the movement when properly 
worked. During the gradual extension of business, you 
can easily understand that more salesmen would be re
quired to dispenw the goods oflered for sale ; different 
departments would be formed, each under separate heads- 
groceri* and provisions in one department, draperi* and 
clothing in another, boots and shoes in a third, hard 
ware and earthenware in a fourth, dressmaking and mil
linery in another, butcher meat in a sixth, and so on A
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>ir—I ntoairr would be tppultltd to extretae s geo 
„BI gspervuioo over all department* and who was re 

to the committee By thie t me the booh 
,„pia< and office work wan ul such a aalut* that a per 
giMtt secretary and accountant waa neceanary. whoa# 
j.tuw lay In keeping the account* o< the society aeeotd 
ia( u> law. in attending the committee mettin«.a and 
Ukiag down the minute* and acting a* ad narra to the 
Board oa question* appertaining to hie office The man 
agement committee, «object to the ml**, act a* bead o! 
t*e whole society and are elected manually by the mem 
l*« Hub committee* are genera'I y formed from the 
earn body, each sub committee having its own dull** such 
„ looking after the various department*, visiting them 
et least once a week and seeing that all war going on 
mtisfartorily. Another lot would net aa finance corn
ait tee and another as work* committee, looking alter 
eertseary repairs and alteration* The management c.m 
■litre meet at least once a week and receive report* 
Iron? the various sub committee*, also from the general 
aaaagrr, and transact any business that may be necee 
•ary for the good of the society, quarterly meetings of 
the members are held at which the committee minute* 
•re reed and confirmed or otherwise, the account* pie 
■sted. dividend* declared, etc., and at the annual meet 
isg the management committee, auditors, scrutineer*, etc , 
•re elected, and so on year by year.

I am not sure whether In the forego ng I have come 
•p to your expectations and whether my remarks will 
help you any in the object of the particular association 
Is which you are interested, but I trust tbit you will 
have at least a short discussion on the matter. I am 
sot sufficiently conversant with Canadian life to Judge 
whether similar societies would be successful- In this coun
try. One thing Is necessary, and that Is loyalty to the 
store and to the committee. A good deal of—spade work 
•hall I say ?—would be required, and someone would have 
to work without any expectancy of remuneration until 
the society was firmly established, then If a person Is de
voting time to the Interests of the members in an official 
capacity it is only fair that he should be paid for his 
services. One thing has struck me forcibly rince coming 
on to the prairie, that Is the pronrmns to assume that 
If a man is placed into a responsible position he takes 
advantage of his opportunities to "feather his own nest" 
as the saying goes. Politically this is much in evidence, 
each party charging the other with what you call "graft."

EVERY MAN ABOVE SUSPICION.
This mistrust of each other will not make for a success 

fxl society or association. There must be confidence be
tween man and man. between colleagues, between com
mittee and officials. Exercise fair supervision as regards 
auditing the. accounts and seeing that all is correct, but 
do not assume that because one man bas failed in hia 
trust that all are the same. I know from personal ex
perience that hundreds of individuals labor earnestly In 
movements of philanthropy, temperance and social ques
tions so’ely for the good of their fellow man without the 
•lightest expectation of any reward except the well done 
of the Master. It is a good thing to have an ideal, and 
if we keep working up to our Ideal, although we may 
«ever reach IP our labors will result In good being done 
noth to ourselves and our country.

J. M. FIDLER

ONE FOR OURSÈLVES
The Grain Growers' Guide, the offi- ial organ of the 

**aeitoba Grain Growers' Association, has just started 
«latence by a monthly magazine of sixty pages. It is 
•Plendidly printed and the articles are mu- h above the 
*T*raRe. A sample copy can be seen at this office. The 
Price of the Guide and Independent has been arranged at 
11 75 until January 1st, 1910. Before' that time elapses 
fP* Guide will be issued weekly.—Stettler Independent.

ORGANISM AND CO-OPERATION
< From the Toronto Has ")

Organisation" sad r.» operation " These are the 
two words that are heard everywhere today when fine 
*rw interests are under Consideration

In the * esters Provinces all the leaders la ?roviweial 
*sd local farmers organisations are keeping constantly 
to the frost tbs Ides of a national federation to rvprv 
•eat the agricultural Interest of all Canada Tbs same 
«•heme la being kept roastaatly la mind by those active 
m the work of the Graagv in this Province This general 
ides also found expression in the address of the U resident 
of the Experimental Union It was urged égala la Uw ad 
drear of President Brodle at the convention of this week 

"Eor years." said President Brodle. "all fanners have 
realised that their grew test need is co operation and 
union There have been several attempt* to organise, 
and possibly tbs Grange has dons about as much to 
wards union as any other organisation However. It 
appears to ms. farmers must organise on broader lines 
of the Grange. Experimental Union. Farmers' Institutes, 
•ban have yvt been effected. Let there he n grand salon 
Live 8lock and Dairy Associations. Vegetable, Fruit, 
Poultry, and Bee Keeping Associations and ell other 
agricultural organisations, and In this grrat farmers 
council let us discuss a scheme for a gigantic Fermer■’ 
Union with co operation as the basis it la co-operation, 
or be trampled upon. All other callings are joined in 
unions to protect themselves, while we day In and day 
out plod to feed those who use their brains to get our 
money. Is the farm home worth protecting ? Are agrl- 
cuUural Interests worth protecting? If so rally round the 
Co Operation Flag. Let the College teach It, let the 
union proclaim it, let the Fanners' Institutes. Live 
Stock, and Dairy Meetings, and agricultural organisa 
lions shout for co-operation and union, and we will have 
It. Then and not until then will farmers he fully repre 
sen ted In our Parliaments and exercise their proper In
fluence on all those great questions which affect our 
country's welfare."

CO-OPERATION ALONG BUSINESS LINKS, , 
The subject of co-operation waa again brought up In 

an addresa by W. L Smith on "The Value and Scope of 
Co-operative Associations in Ontario."

The speaker after referring to what co-operative 
organisation bad done for Norfolk County and Niagara 
district fruit-grorqprs, urged that the same method be 
applied to other lines as well.

"In South western Ontario corn Is largely grown for 
sale," the speaker said, "while In mldd'e and Eastern 
Ontario corn is largely bought for feed. Why should 
there not he co-operative selling organizations In Kent 
and Essex through which sale* could be made In car lot* 
to co operative buying organisations In tjje counties of 
Ontario apd Wellington ? Why. Indeed, should those who 
are associated in co-operative apple-growing, and who 
are also largely engaged in the winter feeding of cattle 
as well, not buy their feed in this way? In the Western 
Provinces again, there are large quantities of coarse and 
Inferior grain to be disposed of every yesr At prrnent 
the only profit in handling this feed goes to the middle
man and carrier. Why should not tb- grain growers of 
the West have the'r own organisation through wh cn to 
sell direct to a cooperative association of feeders In 
this Province, and thus leave to he divided t etwien the 
producer and consumer a profit which now goes to the 
middleman who stand* between them ?”
. Co-operation could. It was said, he applied as well to 
the handling of the. Kent bean crop, to the diapv sal of 
onions grown in those sections In which onion growing is 
a specialty, and also to the production of large quant
ities of eggs and poultry of uniform grade. Still greater
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■•ItiaUfN would fo'lvw the dmlopnnl ol a system 
under which there would be roopuiUre buying or genu 
nlloee. composed ol city consumers. to purchase direct 
from ro operatic» producing organisations outside the 
cities In the Vntted Kingdom there are g re it eo-optr 
at lee store* through which artisans and laborers buy 
their supplies at regular prices, and recette the profits 
as bonuses at the end of stated periods These at ires in 
ItM did a business of $400,000.#06, nod msde profits of 
does oe ten millions At present many commodities cost 
city consumers double -the prie* which the producer re 
relees for them By bringing the two parties into direct 
relationship much of that waste should go to reduce the 
east of tiring on the one hand and to increase profits on 
the other

TWO THING* COOPERATION WILL DO 
Two things ro operation ought to bring about.” 

said Klroer Lick, in discussing thin same general question, 
•'these are better quality and greater quantity and more 
economy at the marketing end This is what baa been 
secured in the rase of apple product lee. and I believe as 
gor'd or even better results ran he obtained along the line 
of poultry production Mistakes will be (hade at the 
beginning of this movement, but If we bate the wisdom 
to learn from these we will in the end, through co
operation. make this an even bitter country to llte In 
than it in now."

PRACTICAL RB8CLTH IN KENT.
The best contribution made to the diaruaston was 

that tendered by J. O. I.aird. tire-president of the Vnioo 
Mr l«alrd le a student at the O.A.C.. but hln home Is In 
Kent and he told the most surprising story ol what has 
been accomplished through rn operation In bis county.

' Some lew years ago." said Mr. I,aird. "the farmers 
of our section of Kent were he ng paid a trry much 
lower price for their beans than was being paid In 
Chatham, and for grain the prices were n long way 
below that ruling in tendon A co operntlte association 
was formed with an authorized capital of $36.000 and 
$14.000 paid in The co operatives erected a building 
through which arrangements were made for handling 
produce in a co operative way That was five years ago 
In the year ending the 1st of August last the assoc 
elation handled 60.000 bushels of beans. 135.000 ,»f barley. 
149.000 of oats, and TO.000 bushels of wheat. That was a 
total of over 400.000 hushela. The figures represent the 
average volume of trade carried on in the last five 
years On the average farmers have obtained for the 
grain and beans so handled at least six cents a bushel 
more than they would have obtained without co-oper
ation. That in equal to 124,000 a year. This means that 
In the five years they are. with an investment of $14.000. 
$130,000 further ahead than they otherwise would have 
been That la not all As an additional result a private 
firm of grain dealers has» been compelled to pay the same 
price in the same neighborhood, and as this firm has 
handled as much produce as the co-operative association 
has done, the farmers In that section are really over 
$40.000 a year to the good as a result of the organis
ation of the co operative company."

CARRYING CHARGES. TOO.
Professor Dean said that co-operation had been ap

plied to dairying In a larger way than in any other line 
of industry. "What it has done in dairying." said Pro
fessor Dean. "It may he made to do in other lines. The 
agricultural Industry Is lamentably weak in the selling 
line, and this weakness may be overcome by co-oper
ation Another thing required Is a reduction in rates for 
the carrying charges on farm produce. The College Dairy 
pays 35 cents for carrying 24 pounds of butter to 
Toronto, or more than double the rate charged on Eng
lish rails In England the railways publish and distribute 
in London the names and addresses of farmers along

their lisas who have truck to asll and people is 1 tmdua 
buy small articles of farm produce direct I rum 
farmers, eight rests covering the cost of sending |roe 
the I arm to the t oaumer a door a small parrel "

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER
Kditor. "Guide",

Winnipeg. Man
Dear Sir :—

The wealth produced hy your sturdy blows 
To the hands of the one forever flows."

The idea expressed In the above couplet seems to be 
the prevailing Idea at the present time. Nearly every 
body wants to become rich, but they want to attala 
their ends at the expense of the labor of others, and. g 
I read the signa aright, the object of the Grain Growers' 
Association Is to prevent any person taking or getting 
what bin own Industry does Hot entitle him to "As 
injustice to one Is »n Injury to nil." In n great under 
lying truth.

In years gone by we had the Grangers, the Patrons 
of Industry, and the Ira was a similar object, to help 
bring about those conditions that enable each to reap is 
proportion to hie own sowing and not In proportion to 
the sowing of others But these organisations failed 
Why? Because the promoters of tbrm did art undent.ad 
and did not study the underlying problems of the dsy 
"The people perish for lack of knowledge" Is the old 
adage which explains why they failed.

Now let there be no mistake. The Grain Growers 
must understand the Economic problème of the age Is 
order to band together and art Intelligently. They must 
know before they can do. Knowledge must precede 
action. The time for chance work has gone by.

Most hartily do I commend Mr. Partridge's article la 
the December issue Every Grain Grower should read, re
read and read again that article. He suggests several 
subjects for discussion at meetings of subordinate aaso 
dations, among them the following :—"Which la the most 
equitable form of taxation ; direct tax, single tax. excise, 
import duties, export duties, or a combination of these 
with Income tax. graduated inheritance tax ?"

Now It is simply surprising the density ol ignorance 
among people on the subject of taxation, and yet that 
subject is one that we meet at every turn. In fact that 
broad question embraces nearly all the others sake* Is 
his article. Hence. In order to encourage readers to look 
into this subject and discuss It intelligently, at thsir 
meetings. I hereby offer to send free, a copy "The Single 
Tax Catechism’’ to all who write for It enclosing six 
rents In stamps to pay postage. The Catechism con
tains fifty questions and answers, the questions usually 
asked about the effect of this, that or the other tax. and 
should be thoroughly understood by every reader.

Bear In mind that taxation Is a wonderful power 
William Pitt, the noted British Statesman, used to say. 
"By means of a certain kind of taxation we can take the 
last rag off the people's back, and the last crust out of 
their mouths and they will not know what is robbing 
them." In view of thin statement, by so eminent an 
authority, is It not up to every Grain Grower to thor
oughly understand this matter of taxation ? "Knowledge 
is power." The time to send for the catechism and get 
informed is now.

Yours faithfully.
(Signed! W D LAMB

Plumas. Dec 2fith. 1908.

No better description of prayer can be found than in 
Macdonald's words about old Janet in "Sir Glbble" : 
"She never said she prayed : she held the gate open " 
For the deepest prayer is not found in our words to God; 
it is rather the keeping the soul open to Him that He 
may speak to us
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GERMANY'S PROTEST

protests against the lack of uniformity In American 
gram1 inspection are made by the German exchanges. 
ebKb complain that there are disparities In the (rain 
gaUrered Notwithstanding the recent latestigation con 
darted by the American Department of Agriculture. It te 
r barged that It Is no bet Ur now than before. The prsc 
tiras carried on under the prenant system are character 
lMd as "an unscrupulous esplottatlon of the Kuropean
markets

The Voseisrhe Zeltung, an authority in commercial 
rtrcles today declares that there Is small prospect that 
ibe campaigns will provide for a uniform systetr of grad- 
mg and inspection, as President Roosevelt has recoin 
mended It urges the German importers to unite to take 
escb drastic measures as are needed to make the Amerl • 
ease place all grain dealings under government control.

TERMINALS IN CHICAGO
We dtp the following from onr American exchanges of 

a recent date in reference to terminal elevators in Chi
cago Ed.

Elevator proprietors have been notified by the state 
grain register that no warehouse receipts for grain In 
special bins and owned by the proprietor of the elevator 
u which the grain Is stored will be registered. The reg 
istrar was acting on instructions from the state railway 
and warehouse commissioners, who In turn were acting 
on an opinion from Attorney General Stead The latter 
la response to a request for a ruling on the subject sent 
the following to Chairman W. H. Boys of the state rail
road and warehouse commission "1 am of the opinion 
that it Is unlawful for the owner, lessee or proprietor of 
public warehouses of class A to store his own grain in 
his own warehouse In a separate bin and Issue certificates 
or warehouse receipts therefor." The action was a com 
plete surprise to the trade, as the reverse of this ruling 
has been practiced ever since the famous Tuley decision 
of several years ago. It was plain from the request 
made by the railway and warehouse commissioners of the 
Attorney-general that the commission had been prodded, 
presumably by the Greeley Hill agitators, who were evi
dently planning a new move toward the revival of the 
old elevator controversy. None of the officials of the 
Board of Trade knew anything of the matter until the 
order was issued. The railway and warehouse commis 
si oners went out on their annual tour of the railways of 
the state early yesterday morning. Legal advisers of the 
elevator people are now at work on the former decisions 
covering the matter. ELEVATOR INTERESTS WILL 
BE SERIOUSLY INCONVENIENCED IN THE MAN 
AGEMENT OF THEIR BUSINESS IF THE ORDER 
STANDS AS ISSUED. AND SOME MAY Bit FORCED 
TO OPERATE AS PRIVATE WAREHOUSES—Record 
Herald. w

PUBLIC WAREHOUSEMEN CANNOT OWN GRAIN 
IN SPECIAL BINS OR IN ANY KIND OF BIN IN 
THEIR OWN ELEVATORS, BUT CAN HOLD IT JN 
OTHER PEOPLE S ELEVATORS. This ruling was made 
by the Illinois railroad and warehouse commissioners at 
their meeting here Thursday. They have instructed the 
registrar of warehouse receipts not to register receipts 
for grain in special bins in public elevators where the 
train is supposed to be owned by the elevator men Ap
plication to have receipts registered for corn In special 
bins have been refused the past two days by the régis 
tration department. Elevator people have said nothing 
about it, yd very few in the trade knew of the 
new ruling yesterday. Only a few of the elevator men 
•ere informed of it, and most of them said last night 
that they were surprised.

The warehouse commissioners based their action on 
•*> opinion furnished them by Attorney-Gtntral Stead.

■ ho said that PUBLIC WAREHOUSES CANNOT STORK 
GRAIN OWNED BY THEM IN THEIR HOUSES. WHB- 
THKH IN SPECIAL OR IN OTHER BINS. AND HAVE 
RECEIPTS ISSUED. SUCH ACTION BEING UNLAW- 
► II. FOR THE OWNERS, proprietors or Isaaeas of pah 
lie warehouse» All bet about IH.IN bushels of the 
i.Ski.MO bushel contract wheat la Chicago la m special 
bias It is largely owned by the Armour Grain company, 
or the Armour Elevator company Elevator men have 
lor nearly a year, acted oa the advice of attorney*, who 
hav# claimed that there was aothtag ta the warehoase 
taw or in the decisions interpreting it which prevented 
them from using the surplus storage room in their pablic 
houses for storing their own grain m srseta1 bin* They 
claim that, the Tuley decision permitted this, and they 
bave seen nothing unlawful In it The Rtiard of Trade. 
In their agreement with the elevator people made last 
year, permitted the special binning of gram by the pebllc 
warehouse men Whet effect it w.ll have on future action 
elevator men were not disponed to nay last night One 
elevator man said t^at possibly It might .ndoce severs! 
to go out ol the penile warehouse business Another said 
>( was a case for the attorneys to fight ont. end test It 
would probably land In the courts The Board of Trade 
la not a party to the present trouble. II being one be
tween the warehouse commissioner* and the warehouse 
men —Inter Ocean

THE G. T. P.
Mr Charles M Hays, who ought to know whet be is 

talking about, predicts that the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
be completed from ocean to ocean by December. 1111, and 
the Toronto Globe makes the following comments thereon 
"The prospect of another railway system sc roes the con
tinent in three years is equal to the prospect of another 
Western Dominion for the new Hne and Its ramifications 
will make a large territory available for agricultural 
development and establish many populous centres at con 
renient distribution points Mr. Hays expect* that train* 
will be running’ between Port Arthur and Edmonton next 
spring,"

"When lb's new line scroee the continent wee first 
suggested, there was no expectation of Its completion by 
the early date now virtually assured The scheme wan 
looked at as something belonging to the more distant, 
and there was no recognition of the Immediate necessity 
of moving to secure the trade of the promised country. 
It Is not easy to believe that a rove on the coast, till 
recently tbe occasional resort of s few Indians, has teen 
transformed Into a harbor of a populous terminal city 
and that great stretches of prairie and park country 
marked only by the deeply indented buflalo trails are. 
changing Into cultivated farms. New and Ingeniously 
contrived names ere appearing on the maps of the west, 
and news despatches are arriving from places not heard 
of a few months ago All this means tbe opening of new 
fields for Canadian enterprlee. It la necessary that tbe 
business men of tbe East should understand that this is 
not an opportunity of the uncertain future* but en oppor 
tunlty opening now and certain to grow rapidly In Im 
portance."

SELFISHNESS IS POVERTY
8e'fishness la poverty ; It la tbe most otter destitu 

tlon of a human being, ft can bring nothing to his re
lief. it adds soreness to his sorrows ; It sharpens hie 
pains ; it aggravates all the losses he is liable to endure, 
and when goaded to extremes, often turns destroyer and 
strikes its last blows on himself. It gives us nothing to 
rest in or fly to in trouble ; it turns our affections on 
ourselves, self on self, as the sap of a tree descending 
out of season from its heavenward branches, and making 
not only I ta life useless, but It* growth downward
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Important Announcement
For Cattle Feeders

WE WISH to bring to the notice of nil farmer* who nrv fill
ing cattle to fatten for the spring market, tnat they may 
learn wnnelhing to their nilvantage in willing them hv 

ii»rn**|Niiuling with The Grain Grower*' (itiiile. \\'inni|N*g. It won't 
coat you much to write in* a letter, giving the ntimlier of head you 
ex|»eet to have for Mile, the kind of cattle and what you reatonahly 
expert they *h«»uld weigh. Try it. You won't lose and you may' 
gain. Give u* any idea* you may have, on the co-operative market
ing of cattle. See our new* item on thi* topic elsewhere in thi* i**u(>. 
Addre** all letter*.

The Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

THE FARMER S DUTY AS A CITIZEN
The termer, owing to hie environment, should he one 

of the most influential cittiena of our country The dally 
occupation of a farmer brings him In constant touch 
with great forces of nsture actively at work, and still 
leaves hlir In rliwe relation with his family In this way 
his nature should he enlarged hy the constantly chancing 
phenomena of the seasons, and his rhsracter should be 
mellowed hy the social advantages ol Ms calling. If the 
farmer fully realise* his duties he must acknowledge the 
necessity of taking advantage of hi* natural opportuni 
tft* Hy this I mean to become acquainted with the 
great natural lawn that are being enacted around him. 
learning hy the cultivated power of observation to im 
part this knowledge ol nature to his family a* they grow 
up around him. teaching them the great lesson* to see 
and to understand Thwe are the fundamental necessi 
ties which qualify a young man. upon reaching his ma 
jority. to exercise his citizenship in'a proper and tntelli 
gent manner In bringing up 1rs family the farmer's 
duty is to develop the liner qualities, the gentler arts of 
speech, demeanor, and action, ns well as the sordid, 
money-making propensities, which so often eclipse all 
else A child so developed and trained can. when the 
occasion arises, go out among men with the confidence 
inspired hy the knowledge of polite usage, and it a the 
birthright of every child to he able to retain its self 
respect and thus demand the esteem of others

ONK DVTY THAT GOES WITH MANHOOD 
The practice of the gentler arts should he as much a 

part of the farmer's life as it 's a part of the life of 
his city brothers, but alas ' it is often neglected. From 
his life under clear skies by day and night the farmer „ 
must realize the presence of an All Supreme Being, and 
it is hie duty, at whatever altar yon will, to train his

children to worship the Omnipotent One day. each week, 
set apart for worship, the study of "The Book,” and 
other good works and papers ; when crops and rattle are 
forgotten, when nobler thoughts occupy the mind ; must 
have an elevating influence on our national life to make 
us more upright and worthy citizens

THE DUTIES OF CITIZENSHIP.
Having fulfilled the duties we have outlined, the far 

mer should be able to bring an unbiased and a perc^p 
tive mind to discuss civil conditions. It is his duty to 
keep In close touch with passing events, and to take 
advantage of the information such a study reveals Our 
agricultural wealth Is to-day making a gross return of 
some 17 per cent, on the amount invested. Are farmers 
doing their duty when we know that 17 per cent, is con
sidered but a fair profit in other businesses ? Our answer 
must be an absolute negative. The average yle’d of the 
dairy cow in Ontario is some 8,000 Its. per annum, while 
• .000 is possible. The average yield per acre is leas than 
half of what Is possible ; the average price obtained for 
the fat cattle from our farms is not half what is obta:ned 
for choice specimens, while the average horse of Ontario 
can be termed little better than a scrub. But why give 
further examples ? Onr conclusion trust be, the farmer 
is not doing his duty.

WHY FARMERS HAVE LITTLE CONTROL OVER 
LEGISLATION.

Among the 300 members of our Federal Parliament 
only six are farmers, while every manufacturer, every 
promotionist of any size is represented by nrnions who 
enact laws for the advantage of their overlords and their 
financial backers I repeat, the farmer is recreant of his 
duties when he calmly or stupidly consumes protected
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—04e, pay* bis share ol iniquitous bonuses ami subsidies, 
ettbost making a strenuous and concerted effort to hare 
w interests properly represented Everything the farmer 
Hys ia sold subject to the influence of the open markets 
j (be world, and ,1s also subjected to from three to flee 
etddlemen'e profite before reaching the consumers 

WHAT COOPKRATION WOVLD DO.
Let the farmer study himself He has been termed 

ibe most Independent man on earth So be la. but his 
^dependence and suspicion often stand in bis own light 
If communities could only work co-operatively, raise one 
kind of crop, cultivate some particular Industry, or breed 
sad develop one particular line of stock, advertise their 
commodities at the minimum of cost to the individual, 
sad sell in quantity, they would reap the fullest rewards 
flurh Is possible, but foolish self-pride, false Independence, 
essplcion and jealousy too often stand in the way of suc
cessful cooperation It Is each Individual's duty to en 
deavor to overcome these impediments, and by having a 
high Ideal, an Indomitable courage, and sufficient ambi
tion. the goal of duties done and things accomplished can 
be reached

How best can we do all this t By Intelligently die 
cussing the various questions that come up before the 
Orange, by being faithful to our order and each other, 
by spreading the gospel of the Orange among our neigh
bors until, through the Instrumentality of this splendid 
organization, and by our own enthusiasm, we at last are 
able to waken the average farmer from bis long sleep of 
Indlflerence

The foregoing Is the substance of an address delivered 
by R K. Gunn, lecturer of Oamebrldge Orange, at a 
recent tneeVng of that body.

CO-OPERATIVE PACKING PLANT
(Edmonton Bulletin).

Mr. N. H. Sorenson gave some unusually interesting 
end valuable evidence before the pork commission on 
Monday relative to the co-operative packing plant eye 
tern of Denmark, with which he is familiar by personal 
tiperience. This system has been In operation for many 
years and has been found to work with uniform satisfac
tion, and the information regarding It cannot but be 
helpful in the consideration of the problem which the 
commission are investigating.

The Danish is a co-operative system of farmers alone, 
as distinguished from a co-operative system with govern
ment supervision and control. The farmers build and own 
the plants and operate them for their own benefit, the 
government having no part nor lot In the matter aside 
from assisting in securing proper transportation facili
ties and in finding markets for the products.

The farmers of a locality desiring to start a packing 
concern, associate themselves and sign bonds making 
them Jointly and severally liable to the money put into 
the erection and equipment of the building. If the en
terprise is successful the bonds are repaid from the pro
fits in annual sums or by means of an annual sinking 
fund. Only in the event of it being unable to pay ex
penses and set aside the sinking fund are the signers 
called on to make good the deficit by redeeming the 
bonds.

On the security of these bonds money is borrowed 
with which to build and equip the establishment, being 
repaid in annual instalments from the proceeds of oper
ation or by means of a sinking fund drawn from the 
same source. -—-j

Money for the operation of the enterprise is also bor
rowed from year to year, the yearly loan being repaid at 
the close of the season and more borrowed to carry on 
the operations during the next.

The farmers elect the directors, who with an expert

manager operate Us plant, set aside the staking fund
and repay the current loans from the proceeds and dis 
tribute the balance among the patrons according to the 
number of hogs each supplies

To ensure business for the concern the fs 
lag for its inception agree to supply the 
ber of bogs This they have been found to do. even da 
spite the efforts of private competing firms to buy up the 
hog supply and thus leave the co-operative plant Idle.

Some advantages of this system are readily apparent 
The initial cost of the enterprise la not made an I» 
mediate burden either on the government or on the 
farmers It la built os the credit of the shareholders 
and only la the event of failure are they called upon to 
put money into It.

Rach bondholder Is bound, both by agreement and by 
hla own financial considerations to sell hie hogs to the 
co-operative plant Instead of elsewhere If he does not 
do so he endangers the success of the enterprise and la 
creases hie own liability to be called upon for money to 
make up a deficit This ensures the plant the raw ms 
tertal for carrying on the business

Against the possibility of failure the active personal 
interest of the farmers is enlisted Owning their owe 
plant and managing It they are directly and individually 
involved In making it a success, much more so than If It 
belonged to the government In whole or In part They 
are In the position of shareholders who stand to make 
money or loose money according as they make a success 
or a failure of the enterprise

In some respects this system resembles the policy of 
creamery construction and operation adopted In Alberta, 
and In some It differs. The chief point of difference is 
that the Provincial Government equips .the creamery, 
operates It and markets the proceeds to recoup the cost 
of plant. In the Danish system the farmers undertake 
the establishment and management of the enterprise on 
their own responsibility, the government putting no 
money into It and assuming no responsibility for Its 
operation or results

Whatever the conclusion to which the commissioners 
may come this evidence must be helpful In the consider
ation of the problem here and In the formulation of a 
policy for meeting the case. That the system has been 
found to work well In Denmark does not necessarily Im
ply that it would work equally well here, though there 
seem to he many good reasona for thinking It would do 
so How far. If at all. It wotfld have to be modified to 
meet the condition» of Alberta, and In whet direction 
the modification would lie, ere matters for the com 
mission. Particularly la it worthy of consideration if, 
or how far, the government should go In promoting the 
system beyond the part taken by the Daniah government, 
that la the securing of shipping facilities and the locs* 
tion of markets.

Free 'Bus Frotn A|| Trains

Seymour Hotel
Farmers from the Three Provinces make it their 

headquarters when visiting the city

Every street car passes the City Hall, which ia only a 
stone's throw from the hotel entrance

Rates $1.50 Per Oay JOHN BAIRD, Prop.
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ADVANTAGES OF A GOVERNMENT 
SYSTEM

let 1 Grata would be weighed into the elevators and 
weighed out lato care by an official who was paid to 
glee correct weight, eeeoriog to the grower hie lull weight, 
whereas the grata being weighed lato care would ensure 
lull outturns at the terminale

lad Grata would be cleaned to grnde when taken 
into the elevator

Ird. Herment would have their screenings lor leed 
purposes and also nave the freight on them to the ter 
minais It Is calculated that the saving In this Item 
alone would pay the Interest end provide a sinking fund 
for a sum sufficient to provide the necessary storage

4th The perennial wrangle lor cars In the shipping 
season would be abolished

Ub The larger portion of grain would be sold bv 
farmers In car lots, at track prices, and the spread be 
tween street and track prices would be reduced to a mm
imum

<th Government elevators would permit of the es tab 
liehing of a sample market In Winnipeg, and thun rectify 
the abuses that are Incident to our inspection system.

7th. The sample market woold afford a medium where 
Ontario and British millers would come into competition 
with the Western millers for the types of wheat best 
adapted for their purposes, ensuring value for off grade 
stuff and cars that have just missed their grade.

CARNEGIE'S VIEWS ON TARIFF
The many mlllluoed man. Carnegie, Is now advocating 

a radical lowering of VS. tariff. While he was making 
hts millions In the Steel Trust he believed in a high tariff 
But now he thinks the Infant Industries hare grown old 
enough and strong enough to struggle along on a more 
moderate rate of protect 'on All right thinking men 
think so too. unless they happen to he tariff beneficiaries. 
A tariff which enables "the Trusts to sweat the home con
sumers while underselling competitor.; abroad Is a roup- 
atrocity Why. merchants on the Atlantic seahoattf'-m 
the United States now order the home-made articles In 
Ragland, finding It more profitable to pay freight acres* 
the Atlantic than buy at home. That Is, the Trusts pay 
railway freight to the Atlantic ports, pay freight across 
the Atlantic, and then the home merchant can pay com 
mtswtnn. handling and storage charges In Rngland. also 
freight hack across the Atlantic and yet find the cost lees 
than the home price. Great Is the tariff wall of Uncle 
Sam !

The development of low tariff sentiment among the 
«United States manufacturer* was Indicated by the pre 
senre before the Ways and Means Committee the other 
day of H. K. Miles, of Racine. Wisconsin, who is Chair
man of the National Association of Manufacturers. Mr 
Miles contended that the oil, steel, brass goods, car 
building, locomotive, farming tool, lins-ed oil, lead, 
sugar, tobacco, glucose, chemical, meat, rubber goods, 
leather and lumber •'trusts" are rcce vins protection 
much too great in comparison with the labor cost on 
their products. When the manufacturers attack the 
sacred tariff schedules the day of lower customs taxation 
la at hand

If John D. Rockefeller joins Andrew Carnegie in a 
tariff reduction crusade. Uncle Sam would hare the great
est comedy on earth.

Nature is the voice with which God speaks to many. 
When Benjamin West heard loud voices, as he was en
joying the lovely flowers in his garden, early one morn
ing, he rebuked the babblers "Hush' the Creator Is 
■peaking to His creation."

PACKERS FIGHT FOR CANADIAN 
MARKET

Chicago. Dec. U.—À struggle between Bwift * e*. 
and the Chicago packers, and a combination of alt the 
big packing interests of central and western Canada !«, 
control of the Canadian Held is aald to be involved u 
the outcome of a mysterious conference of eastern h..| 
ere and Western and Canadian capitalists and pehhc 
officials which Is now In progress at the Auditorium As 
nes The conference was begun this morning and toe 
ttnued until late in the evening and will he resumed to
morrow The strictest sort of secrecy is being mala 
tained by all the parties, who refuse to give out the 
least information concerning the nature or extent of the 
deal they have in hand

The men who are participating m the conference ar« 
Samuel and Daniel Untermeyer. the New York bankers 
R M McLeod, a meat packer of Winnipeg, A. W And* 
eon. of New York ; J. Herbert Anderson, of Spoken* 
Wash. R. C. McDonald, assistant attorney-general ef 
Washington . O. W McConnell, attorney general of Mne 
tana and Albert Galon, of Helena. Mont.

VKRY BUSY SESSION.
These men were closeted In their apartments from 

early morning until late In the evinlng All their meals 
were served to them In their room They had the con 
■tant attendance of four waiters, and several privets 
stenographers who are said to have been brought to 
Chicago with the party, were kept busy throughout the 
dsy in the preparation of various papers

When the conference was adjourned In the evening, J 
Herbert Anderson, acting as spokesman for the party, 
declared that nothing could be given out concerning the 
deliberations of the promoters. "It would ruin our plane 
If anything should be published now," he said. "Possibly 
we will be able to make a public statement to morrow 
evening. Until then nothing will be said."

The suite of rooms at the Annex occupied by the 
party was reserved In the name of Daniel Untermeyer 
and this and the further fact that the Untermeyer 
brothers have been present at every stage of the con 
ference, has promoted the report that the banking house 
of Untermeyer Is to finance whatever undertaking Is ta 
progress -------------

NEEPAWA HARD HIT
Shippers of potatoes from the Neepawa (TT1' net have 

got It pretty hard from the Winnipeg produce dea’.er* 
this fall. A car load sent to one of the city shark* 
netted the producer $132, while the middleman v° trted 
$106. This is "doing" the farmer to a crisp ; And it 'a ell 
in accordance with multifarious laws made bv the 
learned representatives elected by the farmers.—Neepawa 
Press. _________

CARD OF THANKS
I wish, through the columns of "The Guide" to return 

thanks on behalf of myself and the Central Association, 
for the help and kindness of those members of the Local 
Associations who contributed so much to the success of 
the meetings in which I took part, during the month of 
December, anu particularly to mention the following 
gentlemen for their share in making the meetings a suc
cess.

Messrs. R. Keith, Rose Isle ; R. Le Mieux. Somerset; 
W. H. Holland, Swan Lake ; Hudson Stone and R 
Pringle. Mariapolis ; R. Wilson, Maringhurst ; J. Mar- 
land. Cartwright ; J. Colthard and Arthur Craig, Clear 
water ; D. A. Stewart and F. Brown, Pilot Mound ; F 
Windsor and F. Stuart. Lariviere ; Jas. Fyfe and G- 
Wilson. Snowflake ; W. H. Sharp. J. S. Miller, W Hamil
ton and D. Young. Manitou ; J. Clubb and J. Gilman. 
Morris; Ham Stewart. Ridgeville.
Emerson. Dec. 26th. 1908. T. W KNOWLES
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THE GREATNESS OF ONE THING
(By Bdward Buk I. U

The A mer Iran mao le a fairly good «sample of the 
truth that our power increases ta proport lue aa we centre 
every energy and thoeghl in the mastery of one idea A 
eurreaaful map rarely dlempatee hie energlee Hut mind 
and every effort he pots forth are focneed on one thing 
Bet the American woman ha» not learned thle lemon It 
may be that the many aeenuee recently opening to her 
hare confused her choke But. whatever the cause, the 
unpleasant fact confronts us that the American woman 
Is a model dlmipator of energy Hhe has acquired the 
habit of dabbling In many things rathei than achieving 
power in any one thing,

Take woman, for Instance, In her prevent chase lor 
what ehe calls her ••higher development.” and we eee 
modern tendencies very dearly Illustrated The modern 
woman's anstety to acquire knowledge Is very great !• 
Is so great, as a matter of fact. that, as a rule. It end» 
In aniiety rather than In actual acquirement I have 
lying within my reach now sis or seven score of what 
are railed the “programs'- of * •courses of reading and 
study" tor women, and the field that these "programs'* 
cover Is enough to make one gasp It Is the escewtlon 
that these guilds, or circles, or dubs content themselves 
with lew than two courues of literature, for eiample. 
during a season of als months The nglllty with which 
the average woman's ''clames" can fly from a series of 
three months' study of Kngllsh literature to three 
months' study of Orman literature, both during one 
winter. Is enough to stagger the mind of a scholar, It Is 
the same with art. music and the world of books. Here 
Is. lor eiample. the modest “program” for a single 
month of four Tuesdays laid out by one "reading circle": 
the first Tuesday. Goethe and his works . the second 
Tuesday. George Kllot and her books ; the third Tuesday, 
the Victorian poets ; the fourth Tuesday, the American 
New Bngland school And thle Is not an eitreme but a 
typical rase of a hundred of these "programs." I had 
the curiosity, and was given the privilege of looking over 
the "papers" read at these Tuesdays, and they were 
something remarkahle for their undigested Information.

Another "circle" took up In one winter, a consider 
atlon of the world's greatest masterpieces of painting, 
and at the end of the fourth month announced that they 
had eihnusted the list of really great paintings !

The result of all this Is clearly apparent It Is a 
common thing nowadays to hear a woman talk glibly of 
literature, art or music, and even of politics, in a manner 
which for the first few moments Is apt to mislead one 
Into the conviction that she really knows what she Is 
talking about. But queet'on her a bit and you see Imme 
dlately how superficial and skin deep Is her knowledge 
The most serious phase of all this unmastirated know 
ledge Is In the endeavor of Its possessor to make It pass 
as the real article. One of the most pathetic and crlm 
Inal phases of modern life is this affectation of know 
ledge Pretension Is rampant. It Is "the thing" to 
know something about a certain subject, and Immediate'y 
a woman rushes off, does some desultory reading, and 
she feels herself competent to talk and discuss Take the 
Wagner erase In music as an eiample There is an amount 
of Insufferable pretense about the understanding of Wag
ner's music that would be humorous if It were not so 
pathetic. But It Is "the thing" to adore Wagner Few 
know why It is. But It la. and immediately the adora 
tlon starts. Here and there we find one who Intelligently 
understands Wagner and his music, and we may well hope 
that the number Is greater than it seems. But. for the 
most part, the affectation about Wagner Is pathetically 
broadcast Latterly there has been a revival of interest

In Brahms's music, and now we have thousands of 
Brahms adorers Just how deep Is this adoration oee cas 
generally decide for himself by attending s symphony cue 
cert and watching the Hied « f ) attention of fully one-half 
the audience during a Brahms symphony. Yet it is always 
this same contingent that yawns through a Brahms eye 
phony that is loudest In Its esclamation of "how lovely 
It was" and bow "simply wonderful Is hie music "

It Is the transparent character of this pretense that 
is so pathetic Why Is It deemed so necessary for « 
woman to affect knowledge when the affectation Is per 
fectly apparent ? I do not say that this affectation of 
knowledge is confined to women. But one sees It lees 
among men A man Is quicker to say "I don't ksow 
anything about It." and that ends the matter for him 
What is It that makes a woman seem to consider it oe 
cessary that she must be au courant with the pasniag * 
lads of the day ? It Is palpably apparent that she cas 
not be. Then why pretend that she Is 7 The higher de 
velopment Is rapidly drifting Into a development of alto
gether the wrong side of woman And It Is due very 
largely to the fact that she does not seem to be able to 
concentrate her powers. The Intelligent mastery of any 
one of the great sciences lor' which woman's mind and 
temperament are peculiarly adapted Is sufficient to ab
sorb all her energies and power Why must she turn 
aside from an honest grasp of one thing to acquire • 
scattering knowledge of a doien things 7 Nothing Is 
actually accomplished thereby. Information picked up at 
random Is not knowledge. Knowledge. In Its final anal y 
sis. Is a clear perception of something : a finality, behind 
which you cannot get.

It Is rare to find a woman who can put one great 
thing first in her life and then make all other things sec
ondary to It. A mao does this. He puts his bus.nree 
first, and all things are adjusted thereto. In that very 
adjustment of things Hen his success. If a woman has a 
home, for eiample. Abat home and Its proper study In all 
Its phases should be the very first thing In her life. Mind 
you, I do not say her whole life : I say the first thing, 
just as a mao places his business first. In proportion ss 
a woman studies that home and Its wisest management 
ehe brings leisure to herse'f. eiactly as by a systematic 
management of his affairs a man brings leisure to him
self. A complete absorption of domestic affairs, to the 
exclusion of all other things. Is as dwarfing to a woman 
as a complete absorption of business affairs Is detri
mental to a man. A relief from the things which regu
larly absorb us the major part of each day Is vitally 
necessary But the nature of that relief should be care
fully studied. The same concentrâtive force must be ap
plied to our recreation as we apply to our vocation A 
contributor in a recent Issue very aptly showed the 
value of the thrift of time in connection with reading, 
and the great power that comes with concentration in 
reading. And what is true of reading is true of what
ever taste we may indulge.

The mind is receptive only when It is free, and it in 
free only when it is concentrated on the thing in hand 
to the exclusion of all else- Tlrs is nature's law: the 
doing of a single thing at a single time. • This should 
demonstrate to us the folly of browsing In half a doien 
fields at one time with the hope of reaping the slightest 
actual benefit. The man or woman does not live who 
ran know all there is to know of more than one subject 
As a matter of fact, no one subject is ever exhausted 
The pleasure and exhilaration that honest knowledge 
brings to its possessor are always found in the kernel 
Gold is never found on the surface. It requires digging to
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^ H go with whatever we want to know We roost 
>url (or it. seek it It never coroes to ns either unbidden 
at wltboot eflort This calls for time, for application. 
w «eeceetra^lve effort But when you reach the kernel
you hare i------’Vf Top are a paasromr Yen have he
tartly gained something Only one thing. It Is true, but 
yo, bare that one thing. It may te music It may be art ; 
lt B,y be literature : It may be Nature study It may be 
(gtld study It may be what you will But you bare some 
tblag It Is this concentrât ire element that our women 
^ m their lives : this understanding of knowledge 
Ibis thrift of time Karh of us has some one special 
leeaiac some one particular taste which It would give 
m the greatest pleasure and bring the most studying 
meedi to cultivate and develop. If only an hour a day 
W posai bit wherein to Indulge ourselves that hour should 
be sacred to that, and by letting that hour completely 
absorb us we get the satisfaction and refreshment that 
come of an innermost pleasure and the living In an at 
SMSphere vitally from the work of our lives.

The prevailing notion of knowledge Is precisely the 
opposite of all this. Knowledge In the minds of ton 
many women, seems to be a possession prized only aa It 
roubles one to have something to say on whatever topic 
aroy present itself In conversation. “1 don't like to ap 
pear Ignorant." is the oft expressed excuse, and so our 
lady alps a little honey here and a little honey there. 
And out of this store she drops a hit here and a hit 
there flhe talks, yes. but she talks without saying any 
thing And then we call such a woman "clever " There 
m no current word In the English language that la quite 
so thoroughly abused as this little word, "clever." Ev 
«rytblng Is "clever" nowadays. There was a time when 
this word stood for something In the language, but let' 
terly Its only standing In apparently In Its synonymity 
with superficiality. A "clever" woman has become a 
woman who knows a little of a great many things and 
very little of what she pretends to know. I would not say 
that this "cleverness" is without its value. As a matter 
of fart it has a distinct value,—with shallow people, 
dure it is an easy art to make a little knowledge go a 
long way. We certainly see evidences of this in plenty 
ou every band, and so long as we make a new million
aire a day in this country these evidences will continue 
if not multiply. But the fact also remains that veneer 
<4 any sort has a way of coming off and showing the real 
grdtn under it, and there is nothing that wears quite so 
badly- and is so unsatisfactory in the long run ns the 
veneer of knowledge. A woman may acquire a smattering 
of knowledge In a thousand directions it she will, but the 
time will come when this smattering will cease to sat 
*y. when It will no longer hold its color, and she will 
give much if she could change all her "cleverness" for one 
<l*ep draught of honest, satisfying knowledge- The only 
trouble is that these after-regrets have a way of coming 
when it is too late to mend them. The really clever 
woman is she who is clever enough to know that it is 
given to each of us to know only one thing well, and 
strives to set in action every faculty given her to find 
out that one thing, and then to master it.

What a good many of us stand in need of is a good 
washing-out of our minds, and a fresh start with a little 
clearer and more intelligent understanding of ourselves. 
We should get through with this unworthy trick of mak
ing a lumber-room of the mind. We really belittle our 
own capacity and play fast and loose with our own hap
piness We do not seem to be able to bring ourselves to 
*** the t\|e happiness that lies within our reach by being 
*i®Ply ourselves, and by refusing to be what others 
think we should be. We are too much influenced by whaf

see others doing, and then, without stopping to guage 
°nr own capacity, we follow in their lines to do as they 
*°~*n<1 generally to outdo,thym. No thought is given to

individuality and self expression We ass some on# who 
leads, and then, like sheep, we tamble over each other to 
follow or lead la the chase, and generally we end ap hy 
finding ourselves engaged in something for which we have 
not the least capacity and even lean internet We start 
wrong because we think of the thing and not whether we 
are fitted lor It. Barely this la unworthy of the beet 
within aa It does the object in which we are engaged no 
good, and it does us no good On the contrary, both are 
injured, and we waste time, effort and strength And. 
above all. sooner or later we awake to the realisation 
that we have lowered our own self respect

The starting point for many a woman to get herself 
right In this matter Is the breaking away from a scatter 
Ing whirlwind of Interests in which, in too many in 
stances, she now finds herself A perfunctory part in any 
interest Is belittling both to a woman and to a cause. 
The cause of the failure of no many excellent charities 
and interests Is often traced to the feet that too many 
women belong to them simply to "belong." They are 
asked to "take up” with them, and for some politic ran 
son they acquiesce But their names stand for nothing 
except a lack of courage to refuse. Nothing is more elo
quent of woman's weakness then the average list of mem 
berehlp of club, guild or charity. Much better would It 
be for every good cause if each name identified with It 
stood for an honest interest, a personal cooperation end 
an intelligent conception of its special needs We should 
ever value our names enough that they should always 
stand for honesty of purpose and honesty of Interest. No 
question of "policy" or ulterior motive should ever nets 
ate us in lending our names or whatever Influence we 
exert to a cause that does not honestly represent our 
sympathy and Interest It Is a grave weakness when we 
are afraid to stand for only what we believe In and for 
what honestly represents us There are enough of us In 
America with varied enough tastes to make every good 
cause possible. We need never cuddle ourselves with the 
idea that we are either necessary or indispensable to any 
one thing.

The honest thing to do is to do a thing for the sake 
of the thing itself—because we lore It, because we believe 
in it, because we want to do it, because we feel that it 
Is the one thing of all other things that we feel we can 
do and would like to do. Then we bring mind and heart 
together, and that is ever a combination that nothing 
can withstand in Its highest and best results. Then we 
bring an honesty of purpose and a power of energy that 
always make for success to a cause and an ennobling In
fluence to ourselves. For that one thing every woman 
should search herself to find. What is the one thing,* 
above and beyond all other things, that I would like to 
do and feel that I can do T Is the question that she 
should ask herself When we become honest with our
selves we become effective. We need have no fear that 
this confinement to one expression of ourselves will have 
a narrowing influence. There is no way of knowledge 
that does not open to us all other ways. The study of 
any single life leads to the history of the world

To know one thing thoroughly, and to do that one 
thing in the very best way that it can be done, la a 
mighty big achievement,—creditable to the best of us.

WHAT IS LEARNING?
The knowledge of that which is not generally known 

—W. H. Hazlitt.
The essence and body of felicity, and the source of 

prudence.—Plutarch.
To know God, and out of that knowledge to love 

Him, and to imitate Him. as we may the nearest, by 
possessing our souls of true virtue.—Milton.
^ That only which a man knows by his own reflection ; 

for that alone is of any utility to the individual and to 
the public.—I. Disraeli.
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THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
Home comments by The Philadelphia Ledger on the 

grata trade rivalry between the Ht Lawrence route oe 
the oee haad and the competing through railways of the 
Vetted H taire oe the other aford evidence of the ta 
creasing importance of continuing indefinitely the pro 
grenatve policy of the past twelve years, which has placed 
Montreal at the head of the grata exporting harbors of 
Horth America Quoting the reply of the railway mans 
gere to the appeal made to them for lower charges on 
east boiled grain, that the reduced rates necessary to 
meet tfce competition of the water routes leading to 
Montreal would be wholly unremunerattve," The Ledger 
govs oe to say :

"Whether the advantage lately gained by Montreal »>e 
permanent or the result only of temporary conditions, 
the physical facts to which attention la called are ob 
vloue Water transportation by the St. Lawrence has 
been made very cheap, and It requires no Intimate study 
of schedules to perceive the difficulty of cheapening land 
transportation from the lakes to the Atlantic seaboard to 
meet this competition Moreover, all the elaborate efforts 
that have been made by legislation and regulation to 
Control and equal lie transportation rates have made the 
adjustment of particular charges to particular coodi 
tlona more difficult than before, no that the railroads 
quite plausibly contend tBat what the grain shippers ask 
of them means a general reduction of Income, which they 
very decidedly cannot afford.”

This la tantamount to a frank admission that the 
St. Lawrence Improvement policy of the Vanadtan 
Government has made it doubtful whether the more 
southerly routes will ever be able to recover their lost 
ground, apart from the factitious difficulties treated by 
the controlling interference of the Interstate t'ommerce 
Commission The natural advantage Is with the St. 
Lawrence route, not merely because so large a proper 
tlon of it Is lake and navigable river, but because It is 
shorter on account of being farther north, where the 
circles of latitude are smaller on the globe.

The Improvements made In the St. Lawrence during 
the Laurier regime have been of several sorts. The 
harbor of Montreal has been reconstructed and other 
harbors have been greatly improved. The enlargement of 
the canals and the Improvements of the rives have been 
carried to completion according to the original design, 
and far beyond It In some Important places. Water 
transportation by the St. Ijtwrmce. which has been made 
very cheap. Is likely to be made still cheaper, lor already 
the Minister of Railways and Canals has Informed the 
country through Parliament that a considerable enlarge 
ment of the Welland Canal Is in contemplation. If It is 
made navigable by vessels drawing over twenty feet of 
water instead of loutteen. the canal locks being lengthen 
ed to accommodate the largest freighters, it will be very 
much more difficult for Boston. New York and Philadel
phia to secure western wheat for export to Europe. It is 
a good thing for this country to have in power an alert, 
courageous, and progressive Government

MEN OF COURAGE WANTED
More men of courage Surely that la what the weflg 

needs to make It better.
Not the courage to light and to die on the Md M 

battle, but to live in one's dally work when there a 
much to depieee . to keep on in the struggle when (alien 
attends the footsteps ; to stand at the poet of duty tQ 
it is an obscure one and no voice of kind appteriatice a 
beard

W> need men with courage to tell the truth at Ot 
counter, even If a sale be missed : to rebuke him wfec 
utters a profane word in a public place , to speak on tw 
unpopular side of a question . and to vote from deep cos 
vlction. with a small majority, men with courage to re 
fuse to sign a petition of an unworthy candidate lot 
office, and courage to do anything which makes * 
majority to exclaim "He la very eccentric.” Some met 
will face the bayonet sooner than a laugh, and care lm 
for a blow than a word of contempt It is sad to thiat 
bow many have been led Into intemperate and | r.>Qlgsb 
habits by the fear of their comrades laughing at their 
conscientious scruples Oh. for the courage to »ay, "no. 
when pinners entire and "Yes.” when saints exhort

PURITY DEFINED
The dlvinest thing In man or woman 

ertson.
F W Rot.

Courage in the inner man. in the more appslliar 
struggles which are waged within our own hearts —Harr

Nor the ascetic abnegation of the lower, but a Chris
tian emerging of the lower in the higher ; the prrsecc? 
of a divine perception so quick to recoil from degrsda 
tlon. that avoidance aforethought need not be studiously 
provided.—Dr. Martineau.

A due abstractednrss from the body, and mastery 
over the inferior appetites ; or such a temper and dis
position of mind as makes a man despise, and at.stali 
from, all pleasures and delights of sense and fancy which 
are sinful in themselves, or tend to extinguish our relish 
of the most divine and intellectual pleasures —Scougall

The Law of Purity.—The fiend-destroying law. greater 
and higher than all other utterances In greatness, good 
ness and fairness, as the great stream is swifter than tbc 
small rivulet, and as the great tree is above the small 
plants it overshadows —Zoroastrlan.

SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS
Most of us expect too much of those about us ; they 

are too busy with themselves to bestow upon us the ap
preciation or the notice we think we deserve. But the 
truth has a very comforting side. If our services and 
successes do not win thanks or paeons, neither do our 
slips and failures attract half the attention we tear. We 
have only to pick ourselves up and go on again as best 
we may, and the rest of the world will pay little heed. 
80 long as we are honestly trying to do our best, we 
may be sure that those about us are not likely to mis
judge us greatly either by over or under estimation.

DOUBLING OUR DIFFICULTIES
No hard task Is as easy to do as at the moment when 

it first ought to be done. It may bee very hard to do It 
just then ; because it is so hard we often defer it until 
another time. But then it becomes about twice ns hard 
The deferred difficulty is the doubled difficulty. If »* 
repeat the deferring process, and continue repeating it. 
the task finally become» such a bugbear that we hate 
even to think of it. We have all had this experience : the 
wonder is that we do not profit by it more. The least 
efficient persons in the world are those who habitually 
start at, or intend to start at, the same task over and 
over again. The most efficient are those who plunge into 
the hard things as they appear, and finish them up »t 
the first encounter. "Do it now" is a hackneyed phrase, 
but it tells the easiest, surest method of disposing of 
hard work.

Our beautiful cities would still be in the forests and 
«nines but for dreamers.

No work is well done or healthily done which is not 
enthusiastically done.
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THE GRANDEUR OF OUR FUTURE
-It tt out made manifest whet we shall be We 

pew that If He shall be manifested, we «ball be like 
M.** How «Iranrely great is tbs destiny here fore 
viewed * The writers of the New Testament knew bow 
mpamIble It was to espreee In tbe stammering tongue of 
ike earth (be sublime facta of tbe eternal enhreree. and 

do not attempt It. Clever men bave sought to re 
jsce to musical notation tbe songs of tbe birds, so that 
they might be played on tbe piano, but when the com 
Mtr had done bln beet the representation was no crude 
tmt nobody could recognise tbe music until tbe name of 

songster was revealed How Impossible, then for 
ksmaii speech and Imagery to eipress tbe transcendent 
i,l, and spectacles of tbe highest worlds I Yet. despite 
the mystery that necessarily rests upon tbe details of tbe 
isseeo. there Is nothing unreasonable In entertaining tbe 
cutest hopes for humanity.

We possess one strange fnculty, tbe faculty of growth, 
end who may pretend to fit Its limits ! What wonderful 
matures we are continually and rapidly becoming ! 
What wings the telegraph bas given us 1 Tbe naturalist 
records with amassment the wonderful vision of Insects 
aeo birds ; but the microscope, the telescope, the spec
troscope. the camera bave given us far more splendid 
eyes • What bands we have developed • Our scientific 
tad mechanic apparatus have endowed us with a myriad 
hand*, ranging from the most colnsdbl flat to fingers of 
indescribable delicacy 1 What a voice and ear the tele
phone have created us ' What an enlarging and height 
telng of our bodily powers and organa are constantly 
taking place ! Looking at this bodily and Intellectunl 
equipment, one might think that tbe resurrection wna 
already past "He maketh Hla angels winds. Hie mes
sengers n flame of Ore.” The progress of knowledge 
doee not belittle man ; rather in e remarkable degree 
does it confirm the lofty estimate of his innate grandeur 
given In revelation, as It demonstrates him to be the in
terpreter and master of the world. Whst development 
the future will witness in our intellectual life none can 
ssy ; "it is not yet made manifest what we shall be" ; 
bet we have already reason enough to make us think, 
sad to prophecy as to the wondrous thinkers, discover
ers. captains, creators, and minstrels the future will 
evolve snd perfect. But the supreme glory of the future 
is moral "We shall be like Him ; for we shall see Him 
even as He is."'—Rev. W. L. Watklnson.

RUSKIN S INFLUENCE
A writer of surpassing genius who, towards the close 

of the century, did more than any other single Individual 
to revive the cause of Socialism, first made his mark 
during this period. Born in 1817, John Buskin received 
Hrwt a clerical, then an artistic training. Opinions differ 
»• to whether he might have become a great painter ; he 
certainly became a great master of pictorial language

Although by nature and education an egoist, for 
many years be devoted all his powers to the interpreta
tion of Turner's art. finding in it a deep philosophic 
meaning of which the great landscape painter had never 
dreamed Turner waa, in fact, a romanticist in form and 
colour, who habitually reconstructed the visible aspects 
of nature in such a way as to make them yield imagin 
•tive and emotional effects comparable to those produced 
by the most energetic discharges of passion, or by the 
most impressive groupings of Ideal experiences in the 
works of his great poetic contemporaries.

Buskin professed to regard the painter's wonderful 
creations as primarily a new revelation of natural truth. 
•®d, therefore, he prepared himself for his work as an 
*rt critic and prophet of Turner by diligently collecting 
•U the information contemporary science could furnish 
•front the structure and history of the visible world as a

•ub)*et lor pictorial rspreseb tattoo much as « critic os 
figure painting might qualify hlmssif for tbe oOce by a 
courue of human anatomy. Thus his earlier writings 
represent is a strange combination, sad earned to a high
degree of Intensity, tbe romanticism and tbe scientific 
enthusiasm which divided between them the genius of tbe 
surlier nineteenth century With them be associated whst 
Turner stood si oof from—s strong religious feel lag of tbe 
evangelical type, sot native, but stamped os bis mind by 
•erly training sad never qalta rflared . ,

Huaktn bad faults end limitations os which st tbe 
present day It would be needless end ungracious to dwell 
What it behoves us to remember ta that Is him England 
produced and possessed tbe greatest master of aesthetic 
appreciation that tbe world baa ever seen

No other critic ban shown so profound, so compre
hensive so discriminating e sense of beauty in all Its 
forms ; so other has acquired no Intimate e sense of 
Nature and of art ; no other bee hewn able to commas! 
cats hie knowledge and appreciation for beautiful things 
through a style of suck consummate energy, exactness, 
and sweetness, or so Imposing la tbe magnificence of its 
decorative effect What England st tbe present day 
would have been without him is too dismal for fancy to 
conjecture ; too remote for imagination to realise what 
hla transmitted influence will make of the England that 
Is yet to be.—A W. Been ( Modern England i

EVERY FAILURE CAN BE REDEEMED
Failures sometimes mean n general renovation of life 

With the old foundations uprooted, one lays new ones, 
broader, deeper, more permanent, and capable of sustain 
ing a nobler superstructure. Financial failures, although 
they are ordinarily considered as Involving almost tbe 
sum of trouble, snd they certainly Involve no much that 
It would be tbe part of 111 judgment to fall In recognising 
the very real nature of this trouble, yet are still not 
those that give the deepest pstn. Tbe failure of char
acter Is something so far worse that there can be no 
unit of comparison. Tbe failure of friendship Is tbe fall 
ure that is hardest of all to bear. Yet. let us still sing 
a song to the (lod of Hope. Every conceivable kind af 
failure—even the most serious of all, that of character-- 
can be redeemed. No one need ever deepnir. Nothing la 
ever so good that It cannot be made better ; and so. 
when failure comes, let us sweep oft the debris, clsar 
away the "dead circumstance," end proceed to create 
anew.—Lilian Whiting.

NEW LIFE
A fire swept the forest growth sway— .

All the green thicket weeds of tender Barth ;
And every sapling Hope bad given birth 

Burned red, then white, and crumbled to decay ;
While blackened d* stark in mute dismay

So like our lives, consumed by some distress.
When trusting hearts, blithe In the spring of youth.
Are blasted by the flames of Sorrow's truth

And withered in Pain's fire of faithlessness------- -
Until where Beauty bloomed no man can guess.

Yet, lo! a miracle when time Is told 
As trees end flowers shall bless that sod again 
And lift their fervent lips to summer's rain,

So may our hearts arise Irom aahes cold.
To give growth to Ood a thousandfold.

—Edith Livingston Smith.

Don’t be afraid of Truth; she (« no Invalid.—O. W. 
Holmes. , ,

If yon are acquainted with happiness, introduce him 
to your neighbor.

I
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The GjidesMailBac
Brings a Mass of Inquiries, Notes of Appreciation 

and Pertinent Observations on Vital Questions.

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION VACANCY
To tli# Kdttor of the "Guide"

Winnipeg. Man
fleer dir —The rare nr y on the Hallway ComMn, 

raoeed by the death of the Hon Greenway. the only 
Wewtern member and therefore the only one In touch with 
Western requirement», and the proponed appointing to the 
above position of Mr Andrew Straws. Wholesale Uquor 
Man of Winnipeg, is a matter of vital Interest to Western 
farmer» and therefore a matter that should be taken up 
by the Grain Growers' Asm elation» of the West.

The farmer directly paye nearly all the freight on 
goods going Bast, and pays about IS per rent, or more 
of the freight on goods coming West, yet we have no 
representative on the Board to see that we have fair 
play or a square deal on rates. Why Mr. Strang should 
be appointed to be a Judge In deciding questions of freight 
rates of which be has no knowledge Is eonything that 1 
cannot understand It almost looks as If men thought 
that when God created humankind be divided It into two 
classes. Farmers and Other People. To the Farmers he 
gave bone and sinew and to the Other People be gave 
brain», for they never seem to come among farmers for a 
man to fill a pos:tlon that required any particular use of 
brains

1 would suggest In this connection that the Kxecuttve 
of the Oram «rowers' Associations of the Three Provinces 
take prompt and active steps to at once place before the 
Government, directly or through Its representatives, the 
claim for this position to be filled from amongst the 
farming community, and if too late for this appointment, 
that steps he taken to place ourselves on record that in 
future, in these appointments where the farmers are so 
largely Interested, we through our Kiecutive be con 
suited • •

Yours truly.
(Signed) T. W KKOWLB8.

Emerson. Dec. 26th. 190*.

the Fielding elevator operator bad not been guilty of low 
grading, but that the Maymount operators appeared I» 
be rather too generous to the liking of the Fielding 
Hoard of Trade,

Do you suppose. Mr Kdttor, that the Maymount ale 
valor mm would have sided thus t( the farmers at that 
point had not shipped to the Grain Growers' Grain Co. ? 
Surely the "System" can well aflord to be generous ber» 
and there by way of bribes In order to hinder the pro
gress of the farmers' c« operative movement

l«et us hear some more about that Grain Growers' 
Special. Mr. Kdttor. that would undoubtedly arouse the 
West

If it Is worth while to call upon the members of the 
Grain Growers' Association to subscribe IS.00 apiece to
wards bringing the grain men to justice, how much more 
so would It be worth while to bring some of our leading 
farmers In touch with all of us throughout the West by 
way of an or sanitation trip on the same lines as the seed 
special a year or two ago.

Yours truly,
_______________ _______________ O. BOKRMA

"GENEROUS" ELEVATOR MEN AT 
MAYMOUNT

North Battleford. 7th Dec.. 1908 
Kdttor Grain Growers’ Guide : •»*

Dear 8‘r,—Re "A Wail from Swan River." as published 
in The Guide for November, page 40. might 1 say that 
similar conditions existed at Maymount last winter. 
There is » branch ol the Saskatchewan G O.A. at that 
point and some of the members made themselves useful 
in endeavoring to get farmers to ship to the Grain Grow
er»' Grain Co. This was evidently resented by the two 
elevator companies at Maymount. who committee! to 
grade wheat one and two grades higher than some far
mers got from Winnipeg (when shipped to Grain Grow
ers' Grain Co.). The farmers around Fielding, seven 
miles further east, heard of the generosity of the May 
mount elevators and commenced to take their wheat to 
that point. This aroused the anger of the Fielding busi
ness men and their Board of Trade took it up. The Field
ing elevator man got a lively time of It. the Board of 
Trade thinking that he was grading too low. Deputy 
Warehouse Commissioner Snow had to come to Fielding 
to investigate, but It was proved without any doubt that

A START FOR THE "CRANKS CORNER
Kdltor, "Grain Growers' Guide",

Winnipeg. Man
Dear Sir : We noticed In your prospectons, when the 

"Guide" first started, that there was to be a corner 
devoted to "Cranks", and as your correspondents have 
steered clear of that corner up to the present time, I 
thought I would send yon this short letter for said 
corner In our valuable "Guide", just for a starter.

In the Winnipeg Weekly Telegram, of Dec. 2nd. com 
menttng on the Conference of the Three Premiers and the 
Grain Growers of the West, it said that the effect of the 
demand would really be to create a gigantic monopoly 
out of the Grain Trade of the country, and that mon 
opoly would be In the hands of the Government.

Now Mr. Kditor, this item in the Telegram will be 
read by a great many people and when they read it. 
they will no doubt be of the same mind ns some of the 
people In this district who seem to think the farmers are 
trying to play a hold up game by controlling the output 
of grain and so regulating or rather raising the price of 
grain to suit themselves.

What we wish is that the "Guide” will take this, 
matter up and show the public that o more "gigantic 
combine" could not possibly exist than already does, by 
the Grain Trade and Elevators being at the present time 
in the hands of a few dealers and millers.—private in
dividuals. Surely we cannot call the Government » 
Combine or a Trust Company. That is. that the Govern
ment would play into the hands of the farmers to injure 
the purchaser or consumers. The Government is the 
people, or if not should be. and in our opinion the con
sumer would have no more to pay for his grain if »* 
bad Government owned elevators, tha*- he has to pay »* 
the prient time. All the farmers are asking fer is that 
they be in a position to save themselves from the vult
ures who have been feathering their nests with our feathers 
this last few years and be free from the Grain Monopoly 
as it exists to-day.

It seems strange that the farmers should be suspected
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j loraiec e combine ne noon aa they eeà lhe Govern 
j—. lof e reasonable measure, and thons would be. 
ianrer»' Irtends' never enemed to dream ot eurh a 
e#toee matter before

la conclusion I wish the management of the "Guide' 
s Marry Cbrtstmis and a Prosperous New Year, and 
aoft every farmer In the West will subscribe for the 
-•Guide" and study it very carefully, and we feel sure 
|tlt • year from now we will be able to quote the line» 
of one of our Western Poets.
■■The farmer and bis family, are lust marching out on 

school *'
Yours, etc., etc.,

(Signed) CRANK.
Scott. Sash.. Dee. list. 1*0»

•THE CO-OPERATIVE SYSTEM" AS AP- 
PLIED TO THE WIFE

To the Editor :
Sir.—It may appear ungallant for me to take up the 

attitude I do on this question now agitating the women 
of the Went. We know they are getting up petitions to 
the local parliaments and getting their male and female 
friends to sign same. They are baaing their claim to 
half their husbands' possessions on the ground that they 
have made half. Now, I think It Is not true that the 
wife baa made half the wealth a farmer bas. In nine 
cases out of ten a farmer Is already tolerably fixed, hav
ing a farm, horses, implements, and stock before he 
thinke of adding a wife. But. Sir. my main point Is, It 
is a base stigma on farmers that their class only is 
singled out to have this exceptional legislation, and to 
have a bard and fast law fixed on them alone It Is cer
tain that directly and Indirectly the wife of the mer
chant. the tradesman, doctor, lawyer, mechanic, etc., 
helps her husband as much as the average farmer's wife 
helps. Why single out the farmer as though be alone 
cannot be trusted to be generous to his wife, both In 
life and when he provides for her In his will. Whom does 
a farmer want to leave bis all to, if not to the wife and 
children for whom he has cared all his llte*- This law 
would considerably aOcct every farmer's position, his 
credit and standing. A wife is an unknown erratic quan 
tity. He could not buy land or ee.l any of his posses
sions without her permit. Woman is not speculative, and 
is only some cases has business abilities. Why should a 
farmer's liberty be fettered In this way. Women claim 
they only want It to fix the odd had husbands. Now why 
should the 49 good men and true he harshly dealt with 
to catch the one exception ? Make it that a man may 
not wholly leave his wife with nothing, that if be de
serts her. he must suitably maintain her. But on the 
other hand, 1 know of no case of a farmer deserting wife 
and home, but several cases of wives deserting hlsbands ; 
some return to the States because they will not live in 
this country. A man has no remedy against a tad, a 
designing woman, whereas a wife now has against such a 
husband. By this proposed law a farmer will be placed 
10 » very unfortunate position in the hands of a tad or 
designing wife, for such a wife may want to clear off 
with the half and leave him in a sad plight. I believe 
this new law would be against a wife's interests. Nearly 

farmers treat wifey generously, and a husband is 
likely to be more liberal in disposing of his goods to her 
than if the law compels him and fixes the terms for him

Sir, this is a very important question. Farmers 
•hould debate it in their associations and gatherings, 
■frn petitions and present them to their parliamentary rep
resentative of the province. Let each farmer now write a 
lew lines to his M P. letting him know his mind. It may 
h« sprung on us all of a sudden. A weekly newspaper 
having a large circulation in the west has been agitating 
‘■his question for some months, and women's letters de

manding the law have occupied about • page weekly, 
writing of glaring cams of iewertloe. gretd and Imrd 
work, such terms as "tyranny, awful, aqua we. slaved" 
etc., being freely used, ns 1 think, unreasonably,

A NA8KATVHKWAN FARMER

THE WESTERN FARMER AND THE 
TARIFF

To the Editor of The Guide
The pages of the Guide being open to discuss economic 

questions from the standpoint of the farmer, I thought 
I would resurrect the tarif from its political grave where 
It has been buried by the political parties, although as 
a Western farmer I never bad an Invite to its funeral 
The functions of a government as 1 understand political 
economy. Is to provide the greatest good for the greatest 
number Thq way It Is carried out la Canada Is tot the 
greatest good for the smallest number. Why the farmer, 
wbo Is the largest manufacturer (In fact larger than all 
the other manufacturers twice over) In Canada, should be 
the one class to have practically no protection, or at 
least protection on what he does not want and would be 
better of without, la something that I have never beard 
explained to my satisfaction, and one which the political 
politician for the last ten years la very careful not to 
touch on except in vague platitudes. Every maculae 
turer that I know of has bis raw material free, and la 
many cases has a bonus from the government on hie fin 
lsbed article. The farmer gets neither. Why T Is the far
mer so fortunately situated that be can produce or 
market bis goods at better advantage than bis com 
pet it ore T The exact opposite la the case. The Western 
farmer Is 1IOO miles farther from hie market than any 
Canadian manufacturer Has he some other advantage 
that the manufacturer baa not T Quite the eontmiy. 
The manufacturer has every advantage, the farmer all
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the 4iitdiuU(t Take hired help The manufacturer 
baa bie help la hie Iowa or city more or leee trained lor 
hie particular work The farmer ha» to take aay help he 
raa eerure. often entirely without eiptrlenre of hie work 
and to pay lor thta help at a time when help in in the 
greatest demand an«* watte at ita hub*et He baa to to 
••a the labor market and compete w.th government eat. 
aldleed railways, who Hi their own emle of remunei 
atloa lor the work they do He hie to coir pete with 
railway and other contractor» who Hi the price they get 
lor their contract upon partly the rate ol wage they will 
have to pay for help at that particular time, and who 
have their office* in the city and ran have first choice of 
the labor men. and who la addition offer their men Bled 
bourn of labor with double pay lor overtime and Hun 
dnye and charge their help lor hie board on Hundays and 
off work da ye. while the larmer has to work part of Hun 
day himself. and If hie men do not work he boards them 
free just the same, besides which he must work longer

lent wind storm arise, the same state cl things Dow * 
ball storm visit his part ol the country, his year's wort 
is wiped oat or partly so. which is often worse . he km 
to harvest a crop at nearly as much ripens* as * 
good crop, with the knowledge that it will not pay him 
and that the harder he works the leas he make» aot s 
very great Inducement lor him to labor with the know 
ledge that at the end of the year he has gone in the hot* 
so many hundred dollars and no guarantee that the ——T 
thing will not happen nest year nr every year Only the 
hope that springs eternal la the human heart that things 
will better themselves, and so wn through a list of die 
aster» frost, blight, smut, rust, drouth, grasshoppers. 
Hessien fly. etc., all of which the manufacturer la ea 
tirely free from and ha* no corresponding risk to c<ua 
pete with Then why In the name of common seme 
should the larmer be singled out to be compelled to pay 
part (and a large parti ol his profits to help the maaa 
lecturers to make a further IS to SO per cent profft oa 
his goods when he has at the start enough advantages

The World's Greatest Produce Market "The Pool" of London

hours than other laborers, and in hiring to the farmer 
hie help take this into consideration and charge accord 
lngly. Then In selling his product how docs he stand ? 
The manufacturer manufactures his goods lor a particu
lar market. He knows what that market requires, and 
he flies the price upon his goods at what It will pay him 
to sell at and leave him a profit ; he manufactures his 
goods largely when the labor market is dullest for man 
ual labor, and If for skilled labor, he gives them work 
all the year round, and by giving hie employees a per 
manent. steady job he gets skilled labor for about the 
same, and in many rases for leas, than the farmer pays 
tor his unskilled labor, a great advantage to the manu 
lecturer. Then trade risks, how do the two stvnd ? 
They are overwhelmingly in favor of the manufacturer 
He manufactures under cover of buildings, the farmer in 
the open is subject to every climatic change ; does there 
come a heavy rain outdoor work is stopped, while the 
manufacturer s work goes merrily on. The manufacturer 
Is paying wages and getting his work done ; the farmer 
Is paying wages and getting nothing done, in fact losing, 
too. the amount ol boarding his idle help Does a vlo-

to become rich If he worked as long hours as the far
mer and lived as economically as the farmer does. It 
must be that the government distributes its favors on 
the line that there In nothing for dumb people at Ot
tawa. and the farmers have been very dumb in the past, 
and their so-called representatives have been very dumb 
when at Ottawa when farmers’ questions have been dis
cussed. particularly the tariff. The writerç-well remem
bers. when before the tariff commission at Brandon two 
years back, when President McQuaig introduced a delega
tion of 96 farmers, representing the G. G. Association, 
from nearly all parts of Manitoba, to the tariff commis
sion, prefacing his remarks by the statement that these 
men represented 5,000 of the most prosperous farmers of 
the province of all shades of political opinion, and that 
they had unanimously asked for free trade. Hon. Mr 
Fielding, Minister of Finance and chairman of the com
mission, said in much surprise, “Do I understand. Mr 
McQuaig. that this strong body of farmers of all shades 
of political opinion are unanimous in favor of free tradeT" 
"Yes." replied Mr McQuaig. “Then," said Mr. Fielding, 
“your representatives when they come to Ottawa, do not
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tW> Hfc, this ‘ 1» thu the «.luttoo at the punie ? If 
^ tied M we know the die*»» it will not be herd to 
led the cure Her» It is : pa* strong résolution» et 
^ lore! eesortetione end get them crystallised et 
jyeedoe ronrention And ne» that every Weetern mem 
lx gets a copy of It. with instruction» to art upon It et 
Ottawa irrespective of hie own or his party's views on 
,SM question, or failing to carry out your wish* la this 
matter you will vote at the nest election for n man that 
mil And tell him in such a way that he will know you 
mean It and are not fooling.

T. W KSOWI.KS Rmerson

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION
To the editor of the Guide

I am opposed to government ownership of initial els 
raters because I believe we are asking the government to 
do something we could and should do for ourselves eo-
opsrstively

«bat Is a government, anyway T Merely an organ 
nation of the people to do collectively what they cannot 
do Individually or by co-operation. The federal govern
ment should be occupied by what pertains to the whole 
people, whatever the pro vine* cannot do. The provincial 
sad Konldpat governments doing the same In their re
spective spheres.

If the government assumes the control of the rail
ways. as I hope some day they will, it will have to be 
the federal government that will have to operate the 
transcontinental tin* while the provinces may operate 
branch lin* within their boundarl*.

But a transcontinental railway and an initial eleva
tor are essentially different. One Is a natural monopoly 
in which there Is and can be no real competition or con
trol. as has been proved time and again, while the other 
is lot. Anyone can get a site for an initial elevator. If 
the farmer* of any locality think the elevator ■ room is 
insufficient or the chargee exorbitant they can either ship 
over the platform or get a site and build a co-operative 
elevator. Co-operative elevators are working successfully 
ia dozens of places, many paying 15 per cent, in interest 
and as much more on accomodation. They have no 
greater disadvantage*to work against than anyone else 
who bucks up against the established business. Is it not 
better for the farmers to rely on themselves and each 
other than to go to the government asking special favors? 
*ou)d not this be a first step to a Socialism that should 
Imve no field open for the exercise of individual enter
prise on which the present civilisation is built ?

If we lepve our initial elevator in our own hands in- 
•tead of In the hands of a commission we can act far 
quicker if we are not satisfied with the operator or any 
Iking else happens that needs readjustment.

We shall be avoiding the one thing most dangerous to

a democratic government, the uaaecemary evaUaHaaUoa 
f power We need be very careful how we let aay aa 

ur isauy particle of power slip from our angers . It may 
owe day be a club for our hacks

Government ownership * no universal panacea The 
man who spéculât* so that he has to rush his crop on 
the market for whatever he can get. the man who never 
weighs hie gram, who would not be bothered loading over 
tb* platform or shipping direct, needs education As 
Kipling mys, "The fools are ordained to he sold." If the 
elevator man do* not take advantage of them 
H* will

We er* r«***y doing very well Our cooperative com 
puny, the 0.0 0 Co. la handling 11 per cent of the 
grnin going forward. If we would inaugurate aa aggras
s'»* campaign of co-operative operation of elevators and 
continue our present methods of education. 1 think we 
shall accomplish more than by going to the goverauwnt. 
and in a better manner

CHAS TOCKNBT.
Secy Drink water Branch

MR MILLAR AND HIS OLD FARMER* 
FRIENDS

To the Editor of The Grain Growers' Guide.
Winnipeg :

Sir,—I see Mr Millar ia again in print on the grain 
question, this time replying to Mr Moffat of H ourle be 
cause that gentleman criticised a previous Ifttar of Mr. 
Millar's which appeared in the ‘'Farm and Ranch Re
view." I wonder when we farmers will get together on 
this end other Important matters Never, so lodg as so 
much personal feeling la indulged la The old story, 
"Farmers will not combine to protect themselves" the same 

as any other cla* of business men Because Mr Moflat 
invlt* Mr. Millar Into what be considers the majority 
boat, Mr. Millar is obliged to treat it in a personal and 
sarcastic way by .Introducing at tjie end of hie letter 
"Captain Partridge" and hie followers. These, according 
to Mr. Millar, are in the majority (?) and they are 
wrong. Here you have the two aid* battling (In print) 
one against the other, all because of some part£ jeat 
ousy existing between two individuals The feeling is al
lowed to grow and multiply until It works out (in the 
old way) detrimental to all the farmers is a cla*. much 
to the amusement, satisfaction and advantage of the ele
vator and other similar Interests. 1 can understand at 
Grain Growers' and other farmers' meetings dlfferenc* of 
opinion existing on certain rmolutlona in discussion, but 
for the life of me I cannot understand when It com* to 
a question of broad principles for the common good of 
the whole farming community, why we cannot all agr*. 
Mr. Millar, years ago. admitted that the elevator system 
was bad. As chairman of the grain commiwlon I will

MONEY TO LEND
ON IMPROVED FARMS IN MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN

No delays. Lowest current rates.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Bank of Hamilton Building, Winnipeg
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not say be did absolutely nolbisg lor the farmers. bet 
wherein bee be rkupd the male leeteree ol elevator 
manipulators He eeye be remembers et Indian Heed 
•bee It "wee not uncommon lor ire buebele or more to 
be etnlee from e load ol (Tele" iof coarse be means by 
the elevator mam bet now be bears "not a single com 
plaint " Fiddlesticks I I remember thoee days at Indian 
Head ; I alao remember the years since, and today 
When the elevator man gets a chance be will rob the 1er 
mer Juat the earns to day aa any other day " Bducate the 
farmer." eaye Mr Millar, •"and be ran protect hiwieelf 
under the present elevator conditions “ How long would 
this take 1 How would It work out with new men of all 
nationalities continually coming into the country T 
Should these men be robbed until they know better by 
education 1 This Is different to what Mr Millar used to 
talk Moreover be says hlmeelt to-day "I in reedy to 
admit that In new towns advantage la still taken ol the 
conditions " He therelore agrees It cannot he applied off 
hand to the coosumere Then why continue tbs system 
a system of robbery 1 Vnlses Mr Millar can educate the 
elevator men to be honest he had better drop that par 
tlcular educational erase of his and support some sen 
slble system Whether this is government ownership or 
not I am not here going Into At the convention last 
year at Haekatoon. I was not fully persuaded that gov
ernment ownership was the beet system that could be 
conceived, but I voted lor It because I knew It could not 
be as bad as the present system In other words I will 
vote for anything that la better than the present system, 
end I will support any measure brought forward by men 
who are trying to devine a better way than the rotten 
plan that to-day citete In the marketing of our grain.

The letter speaks of an elevator manager •'wanting 
very much” to handle a certain farmer's wheat at one

cent per bybek and Mr. MUlar deplores the fact that by 
a changed clause in the Grain Act thin cannot be. aad W 
goes on to relate bow. If the law had not been change^ 
the wheat would have been passed through the elevate *
In two days If Mr Millar can tell within two days wb* 
a particular farmer's car la coming along be Is wiser thus 
most of us If 100 or «*o unfilled orders are on the or4* 
book, aa is the cane at many pointa, bow la be going te 
get along by ordering n car two days ahead ? And if kb 
name is already on the order book for say a car st the 
platform or some place else, how is he going to switch 
around with hie car to the elevator in question and not 
violate the Act ? Then be refers to track price in dml 
ing with Mr Moffat's references to the advance price paid 
over the boundary line. He thinks It only an insult te 
Mr Modal's intelligence to treat It as street price. Why» 
If a mao cannot get hie grain on track when he wants te 
land be certainly can't under the present transportation 
facilities on the Canadian sldei. and can sell It for el* or 
twelve cents higher on the Vnlted States side, why should 
be not claim the difference in that way T I know several 
farmers between Weyburn and the boundary line, became 
they could not sell their wheat at Weyburn only at a 
price from • to 8 cents lower than they could obtain over 
the boundary, travelled with It miles further to the tow* 
of Ambrose In North Dakota, and the town ot. Weybsr* 
Wees so much business in consequence.

Farmers, sink your personal Jealousies Get together 
Become members of your local branch of Grain Growers 
(How can we eipect our wants will be attended to at 
Ottawa unless we present numbers showing we are 
united T) Organise and stick together. Vote aa one maa 
and pot these elevator manipulators down and out.

FRANK 8HKPHF.RD
Weyburn. flaek . 5th Jan , 1909

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

In selling grain, as it does in everything else. We have been selling Western 
Canada grain for the past twenty-five years, and if you wish the benefit of our ex
perience, ship us your next car of wheat, oats, barley or flax.

Write anyway for “ Our Way of Doing Business."

Thompson, Sons & Company
Crain Commission Merchants

703F CRAIN EXCHANGE WINNIPEG, MAN.
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recent association meetings
SHOAL LAKE

Prwldeet F Rim peon, in Me opening nddreee. empba- 
liwd tiw need tor more member» It we wished lot greeter

,|W The termer» ere the backbone ot any country 
eed the Grain Grower»1 Aaaociatlon t* comprised ol the 
crMm ol the termer» Agricultural district» ought to be 
^pnseeted In our legislative bodies by men ol the agrt 
miterai proleeelon

Mr Crernr. the lecturer. Bald in part
••Fermer» compilée seven tenth» ol the electors, and it 

w their own tault It thing» do not come their way. The 
gwtribotlon ol cars ae at present I» entirely owing to the 
,00ft» made by the 0.0.A. They have always had to 
straggle to keep the privilege alfte Grain men. elevator 
m, railway» and bankers did all they could last spring 
to deprive farmers ol thle privilege. Mr. McKenrle. eecre 
Vary ol the association. by showing up the manner In 
ehwh cars are allotted, made any changes in that dlrtc 
Hoe impossible Kvery farmer shipping oat* by carload 
rereivrs 16 00 more lor same owing to the action taken 
ky the 0.0. A. In convention The organisation secured by 
their united action *6,000.00 lor some ol their members at 
Hi who suffered that lose by lire from a C.N.R. engine 
beraing up bay. Another member received all costa and 
value ol a car ot wheat destroyed

The Grain Growers" Guide I» published In order to 
educate tbe farmers how beet to dispose of their pro
duct» Manitoba bas 80.000 farmers and but 6.000 of 
these are In the Grain Growers' organisation. What 
great things could be done If tbe 80,000 were members. 
Banks, railways or legislatures could not refuse any re-, 
quest when made by them. Farmers could command the 
respect of all parties If all joined the association and 
stayed together.

What the association Is now after is the Government 
ownership of Interior as well as terminal elevators. They 
want to kill track buying of grain and have all bought 
oe street at a difference of from 5c. upward». Wheat at 
Liverpool last season averaged 8c. per bushel proffl sifter 
paying all charges, meaning millions of dollars taken 
from the farmers. They are In favor of grain being sold 
oe sample.'1

Mr. Crerar also showed the probabilities of grain he 
lag changed In terminals, and very much more high grade 
wheat going out than was taken in. That the elevators 
is the Interior would cost the Government considerable 
kw than the telephone system and would certainly be 
w'f supporting

Resolution by M. J. Templeton In sympathy with all 
the effort» made by tbe Grain Growers' Association. In 
•11 Its endeavors, was seconded by Mr. T. Telford. A 
•bort address was given by both mover and seconder.

THE BEST YET AT SWAN LAKE
The meeting of the Grain Growers of Swan Lake held 

>* the Bank Hall last month, was one of the best meet 
•ogs ever held in Swan Lake. There was a good re
presentative gathering from all over the district, and 
mnfh interest was taken in the splendid address given by 
* F Knowles.

The speaker first outlined the rise and development of 
tbe Grain Growers Association. Only seven years ago a 
,,w farmers, not more than twenty five in number, banded 
therrselves together for protective purposes. To-day the 
*wociation has a membership of over 5.000 members. 
•b*1 it is expected that th:s number will be doubled 
before another year. --------------------------

Before the Grain Growers' Association had started, a 
farmer could not ship a car of wheat, it having to go 
through the hands of the elevator men. After much

agitation the Association forced tbe Government to 
change the Grain Act. so that bow a farmer k-- the 
same privileges of stuping his grain that the elevator 
men bave 1» the earoe way the Association agitated 
with the Hallway «'ompanlee, until the freight on oat» 1» 
reduced, eavlag at tenet K •» oa every car shipped

The Grain Growers Association has also does much 
toward» protecting the farmers from unjust treatment 
from the Hallway Cotfipanies Several instance# wet# 
cited hy Mr Knowles where farmers could not get 
compensation for lueses sustained till tbe Assort at foe 
took the matter up

Mr Kaowlee touched bretfly on the Grain Grower» 
Co. It started under adverse circumstances but today 
they were handling the bulk ol the gram passing through 
Winnipeg. A sample market and Government ownership 
of elevator» wee what tbe Fermera needed to-day. This in 
whst the Grain Grower* Aeaormtloa in agitating l,w.

A large number of' new members were added to the 
Association at the dose ol the meeting

k A eensse t, L sserxir w. T»eases»»

BONNAR
HARTLEY & THORNBURN

BARRISTERS, ETC.
seen r'nawraa • tees

WWNIPfC, Man.

MacLennan Bros.
504 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg 

Box 570, Lethbridge

-----------WE HANDLE------------

GRAIN
--------- OF ALL KINDS -----------

SELLING
Consignments to Highest Bidder 

WIRING
Net Bids on Request 

Liberal Advances Write Us
600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
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HOW THEY DO THINGS AT RUSSELL
At tkf annual meeting »f the Hueaell Dletrict Branch 

«I the Uram Grower»' Aaaorlatlon. held on Saturday, 
the loi lowing résolut looe were panned :

That this meeting at the Hnsnell District Branch o( 
the Grain Grower» Association ofler its condolence to 
Mm I .an g and family In the lone ot the late W H Lang, 
who was a valued member ot the association

Resolved that this meeting of the Ituanrll D.sti.cl 
Branch ot the Manitoba Grain Grower»1 Aasoct^ioa is ot 
opinion that all lake and fleer terminals, and all Iran» 
1er elevators should be owned and operated by the Do
minion Government. First to maintain the parity ot the 
standard grades which there Is good reason to believe Is 
now debased by miiing and manipulation ot certiorate», 
and to ensure to the grower just weights and Inlr dock

corners, and only one elective means elists log Petti*

That Ihla meeting <>( the Hassell Branch ot the Meat 
toba Grain Growers1 Association hereby records Its 
opinion that the time has come when all grain elevator» 
should be considered public utilities and as such be owned 
and operated by the Province, and that a copy^*r»f this 
resolution be sent to the Premier. Hon R. P. Roblln. 
and to the member lor the county. M A. L. Bonny 
castle

Resolved that whereas the C.P.R. and C.N R running 
into Itn^ell hpve Increased the freight rate on grain < ne 
rent per hundred pounds, that this mereise al o applies 
to Ulrtle. Foiwarreo, Blnscarth. Millwood and Harrowby. 
and that the total difference against shipper* from all 
these points amounts on an average crop to approit 
mately Sio.ooo We therefore pray the rsreutiva ot the 
Manitoba tiraln Growers' Association to approach the 
said railway companies, end unless said Increase Is justi
fied by necensity, to prrsa for the reinstatement of the 
old rate

The election of officers resulted as follows President, 
W. McKay ; Vice President. D. Dunn ; Secretary -Treas
urer, J. H Farthing ; Directors. W. 8. Crerar, R. Shaw, 
W. Hemhrofl. W. Cualtar. R. A. Mr 1,annan and J. A 
Klppan , Aud tor. P. H. Spencer ; Delegates to Conven
tion, W McKay and J . H Farthing.

REPORT OF DIRECTORS 
Mr. President and Fellow Members :

It I» with great pleasure that this report is made, 
because there Is a record of progress almost all along 
the line on the year's working. Thanks to the energy of 
Some of our members the roll call for 1908 shows a 
doubling of the members over 1907, we now have 103 paid 
up members against S3 last year, a fact to be proud of. 
but not to be satisfied with. Twice during the spr.ng of 
the pear this hall was filled by those interested in our 
proceedings, the meeting on March 6th being addressed 
by R. McKensie, the secretary <jf the central association, 
and by our old friend and neighbor. Ales Crerar. Presi
dent of the Grain Growers' Grain Co. Both had encour- 
agalng reports of progress, both pointed out need for 
watchfulness and other strenuous work to maintain the 
progress made and to win further victories. On all sides 
combination and co-operation is recognued as necessary 
to the exigencies of the times. A large part of President 
Roosevelt's last message to Congress being made up of 
advice as to the treatment of large corporations which 
he says must not be destroyed by the state but pro
tected in right dealing, restrained against extortion and 
punished for oppression ; their profit should be large 
enough to pay generous salaries to staff and liberal wages 
to workmen, with reasonable dividend to stock holders, 
all of which we will doubtless allow.

The efforts of our association and the Provincial 
House to control the Grain Dealers' Association has so 
far not met with success Wé haVe an enemy who will 
not light to a knock-out. but who continually runs to

him out of business and that Is to take away the g* 
tore which enables him to manipulate the market ta ha 
purposes Owe old evil we can all help to remove, 
of overestimating the crop, which is used to drpr* ^ 
market at the opening of almost every season, this be* 
no exception The Ogllvle Milling Co. during and jwt * 
fore harvest sent fabulous reports to irltaia as to t* 
magnitude of the crop, and actually sold below valse * 
Liverpool market with this end In view

The season, particularly In this district, has play* 
into the bands of the elevator men. and an unusual 
tity has unfortunately got Into their hands Ruaeell |» 
mg fortunate in securing from 1| to Sc. per bushel aboi, 
the average for the province, may we not credit some g 
this to the Grain Growers' Grain Company and some u 
the influence of our own Association, not forgetting am 
local Farmers' elevator

Many of our members bare benefit ted by the opes* 
of the C.N.R . shipping facilities coming almost to ih 
door of many who have hitherto had to draw their gran 
weary miles to a shipping point. Congratulations an 
due them on this, but other expected benefits are y* 
absent, and whilst at competitive points there Is u a 
provemeot in service, rates have so far as this iistna 
goes, advanced, and we now pay He. per hundred isataaf 
of ISc

Home twenty years ago our municipalities raw 
monies by debentures to give bonus ta grist mills. 0w 
of these has been out of existence some time, being de
stroyed by lire, another exists in a moribund condition 
and a decision by Police Magistrate Collins Is to th 
effect that a mill bon used by money raised by taxes os 
the property of the district to give gristing rights to tit 
Inhabitants and whose only business practically dun* 
all the years has been gristing, is not a grist mill uuds 
the statute, and not hound by its provisions. Gristwi 
must therefore govern themselves accordingly, as tit 
owner of such mill Is only hound by special contract asf 
perhaps not then unless same could be proved by sit 
nesses.

Several valuable amendments to the Grain Act sett 
obtained and the result of the operation of the G me 
Growers Grain Co. were eminently satisfactory

A LIVE ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the Vegrevllle branch of tkf 

Alberta Farmers' Association was held in the town k»B 
on Saturday afternoon last. The attendance was as tie 
factory considering that it was the day after Christ™* 
and that many of the members have to travel IS or * 
miles to attend a meeting.

The reports of the secretary for the year If08 wen 
read and adopted. The membership of the local brand 
is now 155, and the bank balance is $316.

The local branch is about to take up the erection of 
a building for holding meetings. H. T. Payne, G. T 
Gascoigne and the secretary were empowered to get » 
building in shape and report early in January.

The matter of erecting an elevator was discussed asf 
it was given a six months' hoist.

The entire executive board was elected by acclama- 
tion and resulted as follows :—

President. G. T. ^Gascoigne ; Vice-President, D $ 
Kennedy ; Directors. H. McCleery, Sherman Huff. H T 
Payne. E. J. Sandercock, John McKeith and W. G. Cofc-

Jas. J. Stanton, D. A. Kennedy, G. T. Gascoig* 
and others spoke In very forcible terms against the Dv 
partment of Education in its neglect to give adéquat* 
recognition to representations made by the local brand 
regarding educational facilities lor children In spsrm*I 
settled districts. To strengthen the case three special 
delegates were chosen to go to Edmonton for the annas*
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and others will be chosen later oa The 
„ p,rtnl oat on Saturday were J. J. Stanton. 0 T 

g^oigee end Tboe Balaam
t hearty rote oI thank* waa tendered to the retiring 

lor bin eervlren during the pant year,
The nest meeting of the local branch will be held on 

jeiardej. January I, 1101.
THOS BALAAM.

Secretary Treasurer

BLARIS FLOURISHING
The annual meeting ol the Blarln Grain Growers- As 

Mdetloa was held at Blarln school house on Thursday 
^tersona. December Slat.

After the minutes ol lent meeting were read and din 
pood ol. President Iverarb gave a splendid ad dr see urg- 
lS< the members to be lalthlul In their attendance at the 
metings ol the aanortatlon. tor without numbers the 
porting lacked the enthusiasm whlrh should characterise 
eer meeting» He also gave a report ol the correspoe 
lart which he had carried on with the warehouse com 
aweioeer re the placing ol a man by the C.P.R. at the 
Am» River siding to look alter the Car Order Book. It 
es* decided as the grain shipping season was so tar ad 
rimed that we would not take any action till nest tall 
tad then demand either an agent or a man to look alter 
the Car Order Book and seal cars

The secretary in giving bis report stated that he had 
■cared to two different persons who had sums In din 
yste oa cars of wheat shipped out through the elevator 
me pen y. payment In lull, by simply telling the agent 
that tl the amount was not paid In full at once that the 
■sedation would take the matter up and collect It.

This is only one of the various ways that the asso
ciation Is a benefit to the farmer, and it is the duty of’ 
every farmer to hand in hie name and one dollar to help 
as the good work.

The officers for 1909 are President, Wm. Iverarb ; 
Tice-President. H. A. Wilson ; Secretary-Treasurer F. A. 
Campbell ; Directors—D. J. Hill, Wm. Rowles, J. D. Har- 
rteoe. Chas. Craig,' M. Bridge. Wesley Stewart. L. M
Bisk in

On the meeting being opened for members to pay up. 
twenty names were placed on the roll.

President Iverach and Vice-President Wilson were ap
pointed delegates to attend the Provincial Association at
fcandon. „

The Secretary presented a petition for signatures re 
levernment ownership of Interior elevators, and as quite 
» number of the members felt that* they did not under- 
•tand the question sufficiently well to know whether it 
would be a good move to take or not, it was decided to 
®»kv it a subject of debate at our next meeting to be 
Wd on Saturday afternoon, January 9tb, at two o’clock. 
"• A. Campbell leads in favor of government ownership 

Vm Iverach opposed. Great interest is taken in this 
"kject. as It is one of such vital Importance to the far-

. A*. FRAZER. Sec.-Trees.

carroll strong for government
OWNERSHIP

A meeting of the Carroll Grain Growers was held in 
r*rToll on Jan. 2nd, 1909, and after a prolonged diocus- 
*°n in regard to government ownership of elevators and 
*** Harketing of grain in general, a petition was signed 
•J • number of members asking the government to ac- 
iwire control of internal and terminal elevators. It was
*jw° arranged to hold the annual- social on Feb. 6th.
BM

RIDGEVILLE WILL RISE AND BUILD
Th» annual meeting of the Ridgwvtlle Branch aI the 

Grain Growers’ Association was held at Ridgwvtlle on 
Dwwüb#r O Tb#re ty a good turnout, sow# 

Jj twin* prwrot This Is a new hr such organised this 
summer by T W. Knowles nod la making n good strong 
growth In the election of officers Mr Horn Htsart was 

elected president. Mr W. Lindsey vice preuldeat and«• ‘ «'I— » ™„nL, T £
tins will be the delegates to Brandon convention 
The Auditors* report showed a balance oa with-
out any liabllltlen. of SU M About twenty two 
joined the Association nt this meeting After an Inter 
•eting and lontmctlve addrvwe from Mr. T. W. Knowles, 
which woe much appreciated by those present, n reeoln 
Uoo waa moved by Mr 8. Smith, seconded by W Lind 
eey and carried unanimously, that this branch of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association request the Minister 
°f Trade and Commerce to All the vacancy caused by the 
death of the late Hoe Thomas Greenway on the Beard 
of Railway Coram taut ooera !#> the appointing of a prom 
lnent farmer satisfactory to, the Grain Urowers' Aaao 
elation. The petitions for government owned eWVntore 
circulated here has now over 200 names, and an there are 
over 1.000 petitions circulating ta Manitoba \be aaaoct 
atlon expects to bring strong premure to bear on the Gov
ernment

RIDGBVILLK GRAIN GROWERS TO BVILD A 
HALL AT RIDGKVILLK

After the annual meeting on Tuesday those present 
formed a ways and treane committee with the object of 
seeing what prospects there would be to build a ball at 
Rldgevtlle. As every one present were in favor of having n 
ball. It resolved lteelt into a committee of the whole an 
to the beet way to get It started A committee was 
formed consisting of H Stewart. W. Lindsey. R. McLel 
land, A. McBean Roy Whitman to arrange a plan to 
form a joint stock company of 12.000 on eharee of $6 
sack to report the following Thuredny. There la no doubt 
the company will be formed ns those present were much in 
earnest snd the hall is greatly needed. This will be the 
first building put up by the Grain Growers In this pro
vince snd will he much to the credit of the enterprise of 
the Rldgeville association.

GRISWOLD RECQMMENDS A SAMPLE 
MARKET

Griswold, Man . Dec 29. 1900. y 
R. McKenzie, psq., Brandon, Man

Dear Sir,—The Griswold Grain Growers' Association 
held their annual meeting on the 19th Inst , there being n 
very interesting meeting, with D. O. McMillan In the 
chair, the president being absent on e vacation.

A great deal of Interest was displayed In the govern
ment ownership of elevators, although there were diverses 
x'Tffdhlon on this subject. Some seem to think that It 

could not be handled successfully on account of the poli
tical graft which exists at the present time. If this point 
could be made clear this subject would receive the unani
mous support of the people. But notwithstanding this, 
they recommend the establishing of n sample market 
where wheat can be bought for its milling qualities.

The petitions praying the Lieutenant-Governor in- 
Council for government ownership of elevators and sample 
market have been carefully distributed among the direc
tors so that everyone will have a chance to fix thetr 
names upon It.

The following are the representatives to the Central 
Convention : Dan. Roberts, J. Sutherland, J. W. Mc- 
Manes.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as 
follows : President, W. McCartney ; Vice-President. D. C. 
McMillan. Secretary-Treasurer, J. W. McMahes ; Dtrec-
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WHO? WHO? ? WHO-OO ? ? ?
Why the Premiers, of course, brooding in solemn silence over the Elevator Question

THE GRAIN GROWERS GUIDE • ju. I*,

tore—H Winters. J Berne OUmour, Thou Garth. D. M 
McMillan. J Mngrsgor,

The following resolution was then brought forward, 
which received the unanimous support of the meeting : *

Hanoived. that we the members of the Griswold Grain 
Growers* Amodiation. heartily endorse the elorte of the 
eiseutlee during the past year, and we recommend that 
they continue the Bght for government ownership of ele 
retors and saw pie market

Wishing the enrernl associations the compliments of 
the season. I remain.

Yours truly.

J W MrMANKft.
Bee ret ary Treasu rer

THE ONLY SANITARY CHURN
Jest «hat Farmers and Dairymen hare been 
«anting. Slone*are barrel, heart plate gls« 
head, strong, ««ret and easily cleaned. The. 
he si belter makers «ill hare no other. Veer 
easily operated, cream can be collected in 
churn, no hoops to fall oil Send for descrip
tive cin ular and prices. XVe sell a full line of
'OTATO MACHINERY

J0NNSTÔN A SCOTT. 411 Main St.,Winnipeg

GOODLANDS UNANIMOUS ON ALL POINTS
Goodlanda. Dec. II, ltS|

To the Kdltor 0. 0 Guide :

Dear Sir.—The annual meeting of the Goodlanda G c 
A was held on the Ifth December, and although rather 
small in numbers those present were very enthusiasts 
and enjoyed the address given by Mr D D. Me Arthur g 
Lender, who sbly deelt with government ownership g 
elevators and who showed some startling facta and tg 
ures of the way the grain trade la carried on at present 
After Hntening with pleasure and Interest to what Mr 
McArthur bad to any we then proceeded to elect ofllcerr 
for 1*01. which resulted as follows : President. D g 
Tompeett ; Vice President, Thao James . Secretary 
Treasurer. T. S Perrin ; Directors. C. H. Mans. J. John 
son. D 8 McLeod. D McKlIlop. J. James

It was the unanimous feeling of those present that 
every farmer In the country should become a member «I 
the association and also a subscriber of the Guide

It In to be regretted that so little Interest la takes 
by the farmers In a matter of so much Importance to 
them ns that which the O G. A.*e ere endeavoring ts 
secure

Yours truly,

T. 8. PERRIN
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AN EDITORIAL HIT
muslota. Ju

Gnua Growers' Guide
Dear Sir.—I muet compliment you oe your able edi 

lortal I» the December leeue of the Guide, beaded •• The 
y armer la Polltlca."

U this article you have set out eery clearly existing 
at the agricultural clean in tbe political arena 

,, today It should certainly he considered a atur on 
tge tatelllgence at any farmers' audience to admit that 
iSty could be taught anythin* that should be a benefit 
m them either In the past or future, by a law student 
„bo |a simply in the game for personal benefit. But we 
are compelled to admit that the farming community are 
the post gullable class at individuals In ei let core today, 
and hare been all along It Is simply deplorable bow 
Uttle interest the average farmer takes in the public 
qtestions of tbe day or bow little Importance he attaches 
to the privilege at the franchise.

ta this respect we believe be Is worse than the labor 
tag classes They value the franchise for what they can 
yet out of It. But with tbe assistance of the Guide, the 
G O.A. and tbe 0.0.0. Co. we have good hopes of being 
able to educate the bulk of tbe farming community In 
time. Bret by getting them to Join the association, then 
to take tbe Guide, and then to join the Grain Co. This 
mould not occupy very long If properly undertaken by the 
local associations, assisted by other factions But the 
question of selecting candidates for political elections Is 
another matter altogether.

Coder the present franchise art, which extends tbe 
franchise to every British subject over 11 years of age, 
there Is such a large number of individuals who have no 
la tercet whatever In the result of the elections but merely 
to sell their vote to tbe highest bidder. We cannot ex
pect to elect farmer candidates, who are in many cases 
handicapped for money, which makes it impossible to 

"elect him when pitted against money on the other side 
But let the Association take up the question of the fran
chise act and endeavor to have It amended by cutting 
out the floating population who have no Interest in tbe 
government or legislation of the country, and allow the 
franchise only to property holders who can qualify for a 
vote in a municipal election, or at least use the munici
pal lists to compile the other lists from.

This la not by any means a party question, as neither 
parties are willing to take It up until It can be shown 
that a large number of the electors are In favor of it ; 
hence there should be no objection to discussing it in the 
Central Association. We would very much like to have 
the question not only introduced and discussed, but 
Paaard by that body. It could then be taken up by the 
Cnion of Municipalities, and if adopted by that organisa
tion too. the rest would be easy.

The only clause in your article to which I could take 
exception is the last one, in which you state the Grain 
Growers' Association has no place for the agitator. Tbe 
difference of opinion seems to be in the definition of the 
word "agitator." My idea of an agitator Is a man like 
yourself and Mr. Partridge who can stir up public opinion 
to a realization of the conditions we are laboring under 
and show them how they can better their conditions I 
think if it were not for the agitator we would be no 
better off to-day than we were five years ago. All good re
forms are started by the agitators. Therefore I would 
**T all honor to the agitator who is working for tbe 
benefit of his brother farmers. Let us hold up his hands ; 
be is an absolute necessity to educate the farming com
munity. Keep up the good work ; we are gaining ground 
■towly but no less surely.

Faithfully yours,
H A. FRAZER

aoccsasful. bet tbs
READY REPARTEE

Dorcas-1-The operation « _ 
patient g ou Ida't service the shock " Mr Dorcaw-'*Ore- 
noes 1 Mow careless to let a poor man la hie condition 
ffsd oat what the operation coat "

to a"Mias Roman." said a young and ardent lover 
fashionable lady, "1 have loved yon ever sieve 
a beautiful school girl. Ah. I remember when y oar 
goldeo hair need to duster about yoer shoulders, and 
~—" "That will do, air." replied Mise Roalaa. coldly 
"Whee I was a school girl my hair was brown ; Its 
goldeo hue now la due to peroxide of hydrogen ("

When the Honorable Artillery Company were being 
entertained by a club at B<wtoe. the commander of the 
Fall River Naval Reserves was tracing with greet earn 
ewtnena hie ancestry aad descent from n well-known family 
la Ragland One of the Kaglteh guests remarked, with a 
decided drawl, that bta father was bom la the High
lands and bis mother jest armas tbe border, so that he
was half Scotch aad the other ball----- Here a waiter
Interrupted with "SodaT"

OATS FOR SALE
A <|uimtity of Newnmrket Out*, frvo from 
wihhIm. wrighing »:i |«oumln to thv Ituahel. 
Prior» fiô et*, n hiiwliol. \Yinni|x-g. ling* oxtro.

A DOR EM

GRAIN GROWERS GUIDE
Winniesman.

Hero Grain 
Separators

Fanning Mill* arc be
coming the mini neces
sary article on yoer farm.
Seed Wheat the most 
particular. Wild Oat* 
the most dreaded. The 
Hero, the friend of the 
farmer, will separate your 
wheat from wild 
Oats, and causes every 
one who uses them to 
rejoice. Order one from 
your dealer al the nearest town. Buy nothing but the 
best. Insist on getting the HERO- It has no equal 
under any name or form. Sold by a dealer in every* 
town.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Hero Manufacturing Co. Ltd
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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UNSOLICITED
Eetsrhaiy. Hut . Dm lltb. ties 

Dnt Hire. Return» from my ear of wheat are re
ceived for which accept by beat thank* I shipped Ml 
bushel* No. 1 and sold for Me and MS bushels of 1M7 
No. • F aad lot Q|e . white I could only get in Bster 
ha* y Me this fall and a year ago could only get lie and 
17c. per bushel, as the buyers here would only grade it 
No I feed It was a big surprise to me and everyone 
who sees the returns Shall certainly ship all my grain 
to you la the future and recommend your company to all 
farmers I am told you are going Into the cattle bust 
nme also If this Is true would like to bear from you to 
that effect Yours truly.

W K GREEN

Rapid City. Man . .Ian Ind. lSdl 
Dear Sir.—I received car return and draft all safe and 

I certainly did well by shipping to you. I made a net 
proBt of 1*6.00. I toov a load of this wheat to the local 
elevator He graded It No. > Northern and gave me 07c. 
for It. He also docked 1| per cent for It niter I had 
fanned |t. 1 shipped the balance to you and the car went 
No. 1 Northern with na dockage, which netted roe Sic , a 
straight ■ gain of MS 00. Mr Elevator asked me why I 
did not bring some more In. I said, "‘I gave you a load 
the other day. how much more do you want T" I am 
glad to see you are doing such a good trade, not because 
I hold four shares In the company—that certainly has 
paid me well but because this company Is making the 
farmer feel that dependency that la truly and justly his. 
Also the Guide Is doing a great work In this part of the 
country. It Is just an A1 paper Thanking you for past 
favors, helleve me Yours sincerely,

K. W MEADOWS.

DELIGHTED WITH THEIR PREMIUMS
Ham lota. Dec IS. neg 

The O. G Guide. Winnipeg. Man.
Dear Sirs.—I received my watch on December ttth 

and was very glad to receive It. and I thian it is )mt 
Une Wishing the Guide every success

Yours faithfully.
MARY I WHYTN

633 Ellice Are . Winnipeg.
December IStb. 1*01 

The Grain Growers' Guide. Winnipeg :
Dear Sirs.—I beg to acknowledge receipt of the stlvw 

watch you have so kindly sent me in return for Bva ask 
embers' names 1 forwarded to you.

I am greatly pleased with the watch, and Indeed it 
has exceeded my"expectations Wishing "The Guide" th> 
success It deserves. | am.

Yours faithfully.
MARY ISADBLLA COLLIE

AND WE HAVE MANY MOKE LIKE THESE

Farm Lands and City Property
PUR SALE AND EXCHANGE

SEE ME for c*»y term* and good land. A few parcel* 
on half crop payment*. OSE SSCTHVN with Mock and 
implement*.

J. B GOWANLOCK
517 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg

BONDED G, G. G. C. LICENSED

WHEAT. OATS. BARLEY. FLAX
TO OUR FARMERS

When shipping your grain don’t forget the Farmers Co
operative Company. Don't follow the old-fashioned way of 
selling your grain on street. Be progressive : Ship in carload 
lots and get all there is in it. We check grading closely, and 
get top prices. Write us for information or prices. ' Find out 
about it ; and ship your grain to

The Grain Growers’
WINNIPEG

Grain Co. Limited
MANITOBA
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HAKE GROWTH NOT WEALTH 

YOUR GOAL
It* youth who start* out In Ul* with wealth ae ht* 

m a foredoomed failure If you would succeed. let 
ytt •ipanalou of mind and heart, and wealth of char 

e|W eot money get tin*, be your aim
B* a* large a man a* you can make youree f Broaden 

fomt sympathies by taking an interest in other thing* 
tlee than* which concern your Immediate h usine*» A 
leveledge of the grpat world movement*, active sym 
pathy with nil effort* directed toward progrès» and the 
betterment of mankind, and the cultivation of the finer 
»d* of your nature fostering the love of music, art. and 
literature will not only enlarge your vision, but will 
alao increase a hundredfold your enjoyment of life and 
yoar value to society

Do not allow yourself to become self centered. Give 
,nlr- of your energies to securing better conditions for 

jess fortunately circumstanced like yourself. Inter 
. —| yourself in politics Go to the primaries Remember 

that you are. first of all. a man. and then a eltlsen. and 
that making a life Is man's Brat duty.

Keep your manhood always In view. Never do any
thing that will throw discredit upon It. and success will 
mean far more to you than mere money-getting. You 
sill Bad that culture, the development of your aesthetic 
sature, will enrich you more than the accumulation of 
dollars

If you attain to true manhood ; If you have developed 
along the lines of your higher self . It you have kept 
growing through all the years, no matter whether you 
have accumulated wealth or not. you are successful

If. on the other hand, you have not kept growing . if 
you have starved yrihr mind In order to fatten your poc 
let book ; if you have strangled your sympathise, your 
interest In the welfare of others, for the sake of Increas 
lag your business . If you have neglected your friendships. 
Ignored the claims of those dependent upon you. or who 
have helped to make your business successful ; or if you 
have been stingy, hard, and exacting, while you have 
been accumulating your money, you have failed, though 
you have made millions

IN SPITE OF ENVIRONMENT
You may be stfre that people who are always com 

plaining of their environment,—of the conditions which 
surround them.—for the evident purpose of excusing their 
inaction, mediocre work, or failure, are not organized for 
success. They lack something, and that something, as a 
rule, is an inclination to do downright, persistent hard 
work. They are better at finding excuses for their failure 
than at anything else.

In this electrical age of sharp competition, no young 
mas can hope to get on who does not throw hie whole 
soul into what he is doing. Great achievement is won 
by doing, doing, doing, and doing over again ; by repeat
ing, repeating, repeating, and repeating over again , by 
finding one’s bent and sticking to that line of work early 
•“d late, year in and year out. persistently, and deter
minedly.

There is no halfway about it. No one can succeed by 
tsking hold of his occupation by his finger-tips. He must 
grasp the situation with all the vigor of his being, with 
*11 the energy he can muster, and stick and hang and dig 
nod save : this is the cost of any worthy achievement, 
n°d there is no lower price. There are no bargains on 
U* Success-counter. There is but one price.—take it or 
*®nve it. You simply waste your time if you banter.

What a pitiable sight it i* to see a strong, vigorous, 
well-educated young man, in this age of opportunity such 
** the world never saw before, sitting around wasting his 
pvecious years, throwing away golden opportunities 
*H0P>y because he does not happen to be placed Just

where be think* the greet cheat*» are. or does not sue a* 
opportunity which le big enough to match his ambition 
or hie nbiltty f

U i* n cruel, wicked sight to see wealthy yoaag meu 
squandering the hard earned fortunes ol their lather» la 
virlou* living, but what shall we say of n vigorous 
youth with giant energies, and good education, who folds 
hi* arms and refuse» to seine the opportunities nil at out 
him ?

Bishop Hpauldiug, la n recent address, said “Bsc 
eene lien in never tiring ol doing, in repenting, and never 
censing to repent . In tolling, in waiting, in bearing, and 
la observing ; in watching and experimenting, la falling 
hack on oneself by reflection, turning the thought over 
and over, round and about the mind end vision, acting 
again and again upon it.-this Is the law of growth The 
secret i* to do. to do now , not to look away at all

That la the greet Illusion and del union,—that we 
look away to what life will be to on in tee year, or la 
twenty years . we look to other surroundings The sur
rounding is nothing, the environment la nothing ; or. in 
other words. It Is not possible to Work except In the 
actual environment If you do not work where you ere. 
where will you work T If you do not work now, when 
will you work ? There is nothing for u* hut here and 
now."

WASTE OF ENERGY
Wbat would be thought of n miller, who. because a 

large amount of water was stored in hie mill pond, 
thought be could afford to neglect leaks In bis dam T 
Would not the chances be that In the midst of the sum 
mer drought the water would be entirely gone and bis 
mill forced to lie Idle. Impoverishing the miller and in
conveniencing a whole neighborhood ?

Nature has stored in every normal youth a reservoir 
of physical and mental energy which means much In the 
wny of character, euccees, and happiness One of the sad
dest sights Is to see thousands of promising youths al 
lowing their eneigy to be wasted through ruinous habits 
of idleness, dissipation, extravagance,*and neglect of op
portunity.

The word economy Is usually applied to the saving of 
money, but this, perhaps, is the least Important of it* 
applications. Wasting money Is of little importance 
when compared with wasting energy, mental and vital 
forces and opportunities, a waste that endangers our 
highest welfare. Many a man who is economical to 
stinginess in money matters, squander*, with fearful 
waste, his mental and moral energy He who would 
make the most possible of his Hie, must early learn to 
stop all leaks of reserve power. Wasting opportunities, 
time and vital forces, constitutes the great tragedy of 
human life. It is the principal cause of unhappiness and 
failure.

Many busy people are shameful wasters of time and 
opportunity, simply because they do low things when 
higher ones are possible. They read a poor book when 
they might read a better one They squander time with 
bad companions when good ones are possible. They waate 
time in half-doing things, in botching, bungling and blun
dering, in doing things over and over because they were 
not done right the first time.

These little leaks, these wastes that drain the euccees 
capital, bankrupt many American youths, yet they are 
singly so insignificant that the victims do not realise 
their evil Influence. There are so many ways of wasting 
vitality that economy in its use is difficult.

A great waste of mental and moral vitality is indulg
ing In demoralizing, vicious and deteriorating thoughts. 
Every bit of useless worry,—and all worries are useless, 

every bit of anxiety, every particle of fretting and stew
ing. every bit of despondency. Indulgence in melancholy

/
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or lorthodiM. every bit ol fesr. leer at (allure, al !• sms. 
at met Be* ol dleeaae. at death, ol usinât criticism or 
ndieule. or ol the unfavorable opinions at others.—all 
these thinre are vitality sappers worn# lhaa useleee. lor 
they unfit us for coastructive. creative work by aqua» 
denar that which makes each work possible

line is wasting life force every time be talks of fall 
are, of hard luck, of troubles and trials, of past errors 
aod ml»takes If one would succeed, let him turn his 
hark on the past, burning all the bridges beh ad him 
turn hla hack to shadows and lace the light Kerry art 
of diehoeeety. whether others kaow it or aot is a ter 
rlble life waster, a success sapper

The lack of self coatrnl. a quick temper, an I a but 
tongue, are tearful waster* of vitality i ad character, 
which bankrupt many a precious II e Th fatal word 
that breaks a beautiful friendship, the trigger pulled in 
an instant and taking a life, the word hissed hot from 
the mouth In a second that blasts a life's h ippiee-e 
these are fearful squanderers of vitality, of Ilf/, of oppor 
tunlty. ,

Kvrrythlng which frets, chafes, raspa or brings in 
harmony Into life Is a vitality waster, Whatever brings 
dlerord Into the nervous system dretr.»ys power Friction 
la a deadly foe t< happiness and sucres* It grinds away 
the delicate bearings of life's machinery without doing 
any good work or increasing any valu* To free life 
from frictioe. to lubricate all the farult es. and to stop 
all the leaks of energy. Is the firm duty to oneself and 

‘to others If all the enemies of one's ambition are per 
milled to make away with one's success capital, there 
ran be no hope of getting on and up In the w«^

THE POWER OF PERSONALITY
There is an indtarrlhable some'.hfng in certain person 

alltles which la greater than mere physical beauty and 
more powerful than learning The charm of personality 
Is a divine gift that often sways the strongest rharar 
ters. and sometimes even controls the destinies of 
nations

We are unconsciously influenced by people who possess 
this magnetic power. The moment we come Into their 
presence we have a sense of enlargement, of expansion in 
every direction They seem to unlock within us porsibil 
it les of which we previously had no conception Our hor 
lion broadens ; we feel a new power stltrinc through all 
our being ; we experience n sense of relief, ns If a great 
weight which lone had pressed upon ns had been re 
moved

We ran converse with such people in « way that as 
tonishes ns. although, meeting them, perhane. for the' 
first time We express ourselves more clearly and elo 
quently than we believed w’e could. They draw out the 
best that 1s in us ; they Introduce us. ns It were, to our 
larger, better selves With their presence, impulses and 
longings come thronging to our minds which never stirred 
us before All at once life takes on a higher and nobler 
meaning, and we are fired with a desire to do more th in
we have ever before done, and to he nv-re than we have
been In the past

A few minutes before, perhaps, we were sad and dis 
cnurqged. when, suddenly, the flashlight of a potent per
sonality of this kind has opened a rift In our lives and
revea’ed to ns hidden capabilities Sadness gives place 
to joy. despair to hope, and dish»artenment to encottr 
agement We have been toned to finer issues ; we have 
caught a glimpse of higher Idea’s a-d. f r the moment, 
at least, have been transformed The old commonplace 
life, with its absence of purpose and endeavor, has drop 
ped ont of sight, and we rean've. with better heart and 
newer hope, to struggle to make permanently ours the 
forces and potentialities that have been revealed to us

Kven a omentary contact with a character of this

kind kind seems to double our mental and sowl puwwa 
as two great dynamos double the current which i— _ 
over the wire, nod we nre loath to leave the 
presence lent we lose our new horn power

On the other band, we frequently meet people wh. 
make us shrivel and shrink into ourselves The mamm 
they runs near us ws experience e cold chill, ns If s 
blast of winter bed struck us in midsummer. A blight 
leg, narrowing sensation, which seems to make u» 
deniy smaller, passes over us Ws feel a decided bee of 
power, ol possibility. We could no more smile Is their 
pretence than we could laugh while at a funeral Their 
gl«H my, miasmatic atmosphere chi Is all our nniaral i* 
pulse* In their presence there Is no possibility of «, 
pension for us. As e dark cloud suddenly obese re» the 
brightness of a smiling summer sky. their shudese tie 
cast upon us and fill us with va - tie. i n-V finaide see* 
ness

We instinctively feel that such people have ns eyn 
palhy with our aspirations, nnd our natural promptly 
la to guard closely pay expression of our hopes and an 
billons When they are near us our InudttiUe purpose 
and desires shrink Into Insign I fieri nre nnd mere foolish 
nets . the charm of sentiment vanishes nnd Ilfs seem» to 
lose color and test The «fleet of their ' presence la par 
nlyxlng, nnd we hasten from It ns soon as possible.

tf we study these two types of personality, wr shall 
find that the chief difference between them In that iSc 
first lores his kind, and the latter does not. Of course 
that rare charm of manner which captivates nil these 
who come within the sphere ol Its Influence, nod that 
strong personsl magnetism which Inclines all hearts to 
ward Its fortunate >poasr»eor. are largely natarnl gifts 
But we shrill find that the man who practices unselfish 
ness, who is generously interested in the welfare of 'then 
who feels it a privilege to have the power to do a fellow 
ereature n kindness,--even though polished manners sort 
a gracious presence may be ronapicuoua by their absrt.ee 
—will be an elevating Influence wherever he goes. He will 
bring encouragement to and uplift every life that tourne» 
bis. He will be trusted nnd loved by all who come Is 
contact with him This type of personality we may ell 
cultivate If wr Will

TRYING TO WORK WITHOUT SYSTEM
You may ask me to tell yon frankly and rand'dly why 

you have not succeeded better, and 1 shill do .to It 
seems to hie that one of your greatest hindrances is a 
lack of method nnd order. You are not systematic la 
your endeavors. You nre spasmodic. Irregular, rhaiw 
dicAl, shd uncertain Your tendency is to give too much 
time to reflection and art enough to action From my 
observation. I should say that you mull too much ovei 
your work ; yon sit and ponder and think, not carefully, 
hut in a belter skelter sort of way.

You are not systematic n your work. Your desk i* 
laden with nature, letters and manuscripts that should he 
filed and arranged in an orderly manner, and not care 
lessly put into oieeonholes- and drawers, where you ar' 
obliged to run-mage in a greit mass of papers when von 
««lit to find anything.

I-ark of system will cause you to do things over many 
times, which might easily have been done correctly- anil 
finally at first As you do not preserve the result of your 
labors by systematic arrangement, you have your wor* 
to do over again, when you want some particular thing 
because it takes less time than it wotilu to find it amoor 
yotir confused mass of material.

You think you accomplish a great deal more than yon 
do because you so waste the effects of your labor th»1 
your effort does not count in final results. It seems to 
me that yon also lack dispatch Procrastination ia one 
of your greatest enemies You keep putt ng off things 
from day to day on flimsy excuses. Yon resolve often
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^ yoa will set with precision that toe will do things 
•t amt», hot your neoUi diee out ; It etrophlee. end 
rtfT eigbt rouir*, you Hod that you hare eitrntid but a 
-Bell part ol what you intended to do,

Kierutive dispstrb la on# ol the iml sp. n.nblr re 
iewltea ol eurrewa. It* cultlratlon would tarilltate your 
aort wonderfully. A man who dlllydall ns, who pro 
rreetinata* who nerer acte promptly, who puts oil a 
thiat netll be is compelled to do U. can nerer espert to

COMMON DIFFICULTIES
You look quits clerer. Irlaad ;

I know you're aa arareas maa
Did you rear opaa a tin ol meat 

With the key that la ou the caa T

I know you’re bright and sharp w 
I like your cut aad style 

fan you get dreeaed la a sleeper berth 
And not get out in the male ?

Toe lack the power ol decision It takes you a tone 
u£* to make up your mind, and rren then you do not 
itridf Brady and positively, but are always ready to re 
coMtder. or reopen the question You like to "look 
things •ear" too much. This warning, capricious habit 
w very injurious and demoralising to the mind Alter a 
while you lose confidence m your Judgment, in your power 
to decide, and you depend upon others lot adt lee and 
suggestion* You lose your originality and become an 
imitator, When something Important confronts you which 
demanda immediate decision, you hesitate, ’ beat about 
the bush." to gain time, grasp Into vacancy lor the ad
vice ol your prompters, and very often lose a grand op 
portunlty to better yourself This habit is very deetrur 
tire to true character building People who are always 
weighing and balancing questions In their minds, and 
always ready to reconsider what has been practically" 
settled, lack strong character fiber, and are deficient. In 
manhood timber. Absolute independence Is essential to 
strong character, leaner*. Imitators, and people who 
sever I earn to depend on themselves are always weak 
liags 1 know of nothing more demoralising to the 
highest success, to real manhood or woman hood-build 
tag. than the growth of a habit of Indecision

A man who does forcible work must dismiss a subject 
from hie mind when he is done with. This increases the 
grasp and power of the mind and keeps It clear for con
centration ;ipon the thing under consideration Nothing 
ran be accomplished with half a mind ; you trust concen
trate. or focus all your powers upon the thing you are 
doing This you can never do when things by the score 
are half-settled In your mind, continually obtruding them 
mires for consideration, and hindering the thought of 
present problems

When you have anything in band, settle it. Do not 
look at it. lay it down, then look at something else and 
lay that down also, but settle things as you go along. 
It Is a thousand times better to make an occasional 
mistake than never to settle anything^ but be always 
balancing, weighing, and considering many things at a 
time

It is vigorous thought which counts. A subject which 
■* handled, so to speak, with the tips of the mental 
lagers, never amounts to anything. You must seize and 
grasp with all your might the thing you are attempting, 
sad do it with vigor and enthuaiasm. if you wish it to 
bear the stamp of superiority when completed. Another 
delect in your work, which arises from the faults 1 have 
mentioned, is failure to complete things. Your work 
bears the impress of incompleteness, and seems always to 
lack something.

If you could overcome these defects, you might he 
successful, for you really possess great ability but lack 
definiteness Evidently your mind has not been trained 
to exactitude There has been carelessness in yOur edu 
eation somewhere. It may be partly the fault of your 
t*cher’s early life to these deficiencies. If this bad been 
*oee- the task of correction would have been easier than 
It to now, but the faults may still he overcome If proper 
diligence be used. I hope, for your own sake, that you

*tt about it with determination.

I kn<>w you've been about.
You look Uke e maa alive ;

Did you ever get a tee cent smoke 
As advertised, for five 1

You’ve had eiperiene#
In some ol tbs paths you've strayed.

Van you put a tight ear window up 
And not have to call lor aid *

1 know you've been about.
You've put your twne to use ;

Do you ever find it hard to etrth*
The joints oI e roasted gooes T

Thanks, friend . I'm reassured.
You've been around. 1 see ;

I thought, perhaps, until I asked.
The fault lay all with me

—"New York Times "

Mrs Grump* "My husband has greet difficulty la 
finding the keyhole of the front door when be comes home 
on lodge nights Do you think be needs stronger 
glasses ?"

"No, ma'am Probably ht* glaner* are too strong."
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HOW WE RENTED THE FARM ON SHARES
(An Old-Time Memory>

I

Hr.!

You the way oC t why we reeled the place at all 
wu* oe account ol help, or rutber the want ol It.

Karly in the spring Joelab and I lost the beet help 
we ever bad Ury and Phtlury. who bad ll.ed with ua 
year la and year out. and good every year end alt the 
year round, made up their minde to go to the Wee* 
•'r> beam that be could do splendid oat to the Michigan 
where hie blother Moss* lived lloeee bad lost hi* w. 
and urged Dry's folks ty come and move right in with 
etn He held out ep lee did eipectatlona and Dry wm 

denied by 'em » •
Well, ol coures, bein' lelt with the farm on hie band* 

Joeiah bad to do somethin' Good, laltblul help couldn't 
be found and eo be concluded to rent the form on ehare* 
-are to have ball ol everything, and the man hall And 
the man he let it ty J didn't llte hie loots Irom the fini 
ne't. Me had a hind ol a meerhln' loot and looted eomr 
llte hie elr name . hie name wuz Klam Craft. Sow, Klam 
did hie wort middlin' well, and didn't drtnt nor cut up 
and act. but oh. how doet he wui ! and how tricty ' 
and bow that rlnet. hatelul d sposition ol hleen cropped 
out.

You see. lettin' out the farm on eharee. one horse, or 
rutber roalr, wui all we needed, for Joalah and roe. we 
didn't go on any very long towers, and the malr wus 
enough, and. aa the port eel. enough le aa good aa a 
leaat But somehow in matin" the bar vain Elam filed It 
•to with my good oneuepertin’ pardner that be made him 
thint aa he wus to have hall ol everything be tort to 
have hall ol the horse and ball ol the cow : we always 
saved one row out ol the dairy lor our own uee.

Well. I told Joetah when he come home and told me 
how the bargain run that we would are trouble with 
that clawa In the papers But It wu* too late then to 
interfere . the papers wuz made ou# and signed But 
didn't my words come true? Yea indeed they did' And 
the trouble we see can never be truly told on Every 
time a'moet that we wanted to use the mair to ride out 
Bam would say that he had got to use hie hall on her 
some other way. and what could we do? How could we 
drive our hall to mill or meetln" with hie hall on't 
plowin' or cultivatin' ? And Joelab wanted to use hla 
hall doin' a little work in our garden (we reserved a 
good garden) why then Klam would want to take hie 
hall and go oil to the store or somewhere with It, or 
vteltln' hla wile's folks, and what could we do ? The 
errltln's wuz drawed. • And then Joelab la tender-hearted, 
and has always loitered the Bible rule and been mercilul 
to hie beast, and Elam insisted tMit it wuz his right to 
chastlae hie hall ol the horse il he wanted to. and he 
would whip it jest to be mean, and when Joeiah com
plained he- would look up ns innocent and say. " Why, I 
haln't touched your hall ol the horse, have I ? What 
right have you to complain? You can pompe y your side 
all you're a minier and spile It—spare the rod and spile 
the male— but my half ol that critter has got to mind "

And he never did touch the whip only on his hall as 
we could see And then sometimes cold days, when 
Joeiah thought she ort to be blanketed, he would flare 
up and say his half wuz too hot as it wuz ; he didn't 
want her to git swetty. and he wouldn't have It touched, 
and how could Joeiah make the blanket stay on his half? 
Poor old critter ? I've seen Joeiah almost weep tellin' 
me about it.

And (cedin' on’t ; she had been used to bein' led gen
erous. hut Klam said that high leedin" wuz liable to 
bring on appoplezy (appoplezy in a borse’ who ever 
hearn on't?). And so he jest stented and starved his half

on't knuwin' Joeiah would make it up and not see that 
good patient eyed old malr suflertn1 for food. And win 
be lelt shiftless be wouldn't water bis ball on't regular 
at all, and my poor pardner had to do that

And the same with abusin' her Klam pretended thet 
It made horses healthy to go barefoot, and he bruag eg 
the new lad a' eminent doctor bad ol makln" bis pattest* 
walk barefoot in the mornin" dew. and be said he wasted 
to try It on the malr Klam had been oil a-vlsitin" o*w 
a' awful stunny road and be come back with the malr* 
eh uee all o®. Joetah bad lust had her shod, and Klae 
had ort to replaced 'em But no I he said be wanted to 
try this new doctorin' He said that II it give no matt 
vitality to a human bein' It would be still better lor * 
horse, they havin' four feet instead ol two to draw tfet 
electricity and heal n' virtues Irom the earth, and tes 
nyrate be shouldn't shue his ball on her at all So. d 
course, rutber than have the malr go unshod my pardser 
wu* to the ezpense on't.

And Klam. Jest to be mean, kep" hintin' that he was 
goto' to cut oil the mair's tall . he said that it wuz In 
more stylish short He knew Joeiah felt that the malr 
ort to have her ta‘1 in hot weather to use as a (an. aad 
to keep the flits oil But Elam kep" op hie hintin' asd 
Insinuatin' that he wuz goin" to cut It oil It kep" Josiak 
In a stew all the time ; hut 1 knew he wouldn't, lor be 
dansent touch only bis ball on't, and bow would It look 
with hall of! ? And they did enjoy drlvln" the roalr the 
best that ever wuz. You see they never had e horse to 
drive before— they wuz as poor as poverty- and them art 
the very ones to cut a big swath, give 'em a chance 
He'd always been driv' round by somebody and now be 
wu* bound to drive when he got the chance

And they acted Jest as mean with the cow Jowak 
wanted it milked at the same time night and mornin'. ae 
the right way Is ; but Klam. If he took It into hie head 
to, would up and milk his hall of her when the sun -wui 
two hours high, or in the mornin' by candle-light, sod 
how did we know but he milked more than hi* hall? We 
couldn't tell, and ol course the cow wou'dn't say any
thing. I tried to better matters by proposin' that we 
should milk her one week and Klam the nezt. or divide It 
by days, he one and we one. But no, he had to milk hi* 
hall every day and when he wuz a-minter. and we bad 
to put up with it, for the writin's wuz drawed

But the worm will turn II tromped on 'too severe 
One day we wuz goin" on Invitation to Loontown to visit 
the relation on Josiah's side for a day or two. Josiak 
wuz out harnessin". and Elam went out to the bam and 
said we couldn't have the mair. lor he had got to take 
his hall on't and go way up beyend Zoar lor lumber 
Josiah did sprunt up and say: "You tarnal critter, yon' 
You Used the hull of the mair all last week and I didn't 
say nothin", and now I'll take my hall ol that mair to
day and to-morrow if "Tent her right in two and draw 
half on't myself in the democrat."

Well. Elam see that Josiah wuz in earnest and he gi® 
up. He wuz makin' too good a thing out on't to have 

■f it divided in the old Bible way And so we sot oil oe 
our tower, havin' a tussel about the cow the last thing 
For he said, jest to be mean, that he shouldn't milk only 
jest his half whilst we wuz away. But Josiah told hi® 
that he had engaged Zeb Petrie to milk hie half, a®4 
Elam felt beat enough, lor he knew Zeb would git hi* 
hall of the milk if he had to live nnder a' umbrell' oat
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m ^ pester and à rep «ttddy rompent with the cow ell
H, tune we •“*

Bet to reeoom the tail. KUm complained bitterly at 
1M> when we tot back ; said be believed that be bad 
^ed more than Die hall ; 'tennyratc they hadn't got 
sift eo rourb milk as usual And his wile complained to 
e# that the children hadn't enouth to drink (they drank 
it instead at water), and she couldn't make custard pies 
sad Dutch cheewe, and didn't bare cream enough lor 
shortenin' (who ever beam at dr pen in on cream lor short- 
,«■ when you send your milk t<^ the laetory 7). Dry 
tad always hep two quarts ol milk out ol the dairy lor 
tteir use. but Mis' Craft used It larlsh. But when they 
complained ol Zeb I ses In a rery dry way

••Mr Petrie has always had the name ol bein' 
bcemt *

•Well." see they, "we didn't hare nigh eo much milk
as usual "

And I see In a cool tone : "Like as not."
And Joel ah ses in a dretlul meanln" aient "1 pre 

soom to say you didn't" ; and Joelah added: " I bare 
lelt lately as 11 I wus liable to bare rumatis come on any 
tune and I're engaged Zeb to milk hall right along "

Oh. how Rlem went on and objected to that and 
throwed the wrttln's In his (ace . but Joelah eee. " 1 
don't eee how the wrltln'e Is gotn' to bender me from 
hirin' who l dum please 7 "

Well, Joelah said be took It out In solid comfort all 
he paid Zeb to eee Elam squirm and act Zeb lived right 
sear by eo he could watch and eee Elam when he come 
in from bis work, and he would git to m.Ikin' jest after 
ward when Elam would want hie supper, but Elam and 
hie wife would leare everything and go out to the barn
yard and watch him, and Zeb bein' kinder ehlftlees, and 
didn't care how much time he spent, he would keep 'em 
out there for hours, he would milk eo slow and would 
Mop every little while and contoggle up the milkin' stool, 
pretendin' that It wus loose j In ted. or be would git up 
and drive the cow 'round to git a shadier spot to milk, 
and would keep 'em follerln" him and the cow 'round the 
barnyard for the longest while, and took solid comfort 
la plaguin' ’em. and then he and Joelah would laugh and 
•bake their sides about It afterward.

Well. Elam and hie wife couldn't afford to lose their 
time eo, and they would send the children out to watch 
Zeb. one on each side on him. and Zeb made a practice 
of milkin' In their faces till they give that up. But mad 
•s wet hens they wus. all on 'em.

Mot havin' much to do that summer I got down my 
big spinnin'-wheel and some rolls and spun up quite a 
lot of yarn, and I wus spinnin' away one mornin' when 
1 beam m> pardner and Elam havin' a controversy right 
ender the buttery, and I went in, not knowin' what might 
Uke place There wus a big grapevine there that we 
thought a sight on ; it bore beautiful sweet grapes and 
sights of 'em, and bein' In our garden Elam couldn’t 
elaim any of 'em. It shaded the winder beautiful. Josiah 
bad made a practice of pounding up bones and enrichln" 
the vice with 'em, and with dishwater and suds, and he 
*1* emptyln" a pall of dishwater there, and Elam had 
follered him and told him " they didn't have half slop 
•kough for the pigs, and he thought he ort to have half 
of our dishwater." And my pardner yelled out, not 
bein shle to stand only jest so much : "You taraal fool. 
Ton, don't you want half of Samantha? Don't you want 
^•If of her work?"

"We'l." sez Elam. "F hain't said anything about It, 
*"t seein we wuz to have half of everything it seems as 
if she might spin a few hanks of yarn for us : my wife 
^•io’t much of a spinner."

" Well. I’ll see you in Tunket before she or I will do

M

a minute's work tor you. you oil lead shark, yoe 1 "
But I spoke out fro* where 1 wus They couldn't eee 

me, but my voice sounded ont deep and noble "Joelah
be calm' "

And he. bein' eo esnted through hte ardent ejection 
lor me. turned round and told me to abet up* "

But I didn't lay it up ag'inet him. knowia' that It 
wus hie devoted love and deetr# to protect me that made 
bun eo frastnue But 1 hep" on rouaaetla' him from day 
to day to be calm, and more's hall the time he would 
tell me he shouldn't he calm nod 1 couldn’t make him. 
his tribulations with Elam wus such

But f koowed that the year would eoon pane away 
like a tall that wna told and then we should be red oe 
him And the days and weeks did go by. Another year 
etretrhed out before ue , the farm helde lay broad and 
helpleee at our feet, the stock had even Increased la nem 
here, and all to take care oe another year, and what 
wus to be done 7 Help wus akarre Jwtnh rid the eoea 
try to try to find somebody that he could hire. But. an 
farmers told him, there wusn't anybody to hire. Lota ol 
men wus leavin' the'r farms and movin' to town, hut 
Joelah hated to, hated to like n dog 

see

Along the lent of the year Elam begun to he dretlul 
good to ue. try In' to make ue willin' to let the place to 
him another year In eugnrln' time he gin ue. I really 
believe, pretty nigh half the syrup, though Joelah stuck 
to It- that be watered the enp But he did onrommon 
well for him

And he offered ue hie half of the malr time and ag'ln, 
end as for the cow. he eald of hie own accord he thought 
Joelah ort to milk roore'n halt ; he wus willin' to have 
him milk three quarters of It some of the time. But as 
the cow didn't give hardly any milk, not much more 
then a teacupful. I told Joelah that It wasn't any great 
gift, and be didn't pay any attention to It. He was 
haltin' us eo we both knew, hut the halt didn't take ; 
the trap kep' empty Joelah eald that ruther than keep 
Elam another year he would let the farm run to the 
commons

And I eald I would ruther rig up a gypsy cart, 
drawed by a hull malr. and tie a hull cow behind and eet 
off to roam the country ruther than have Elam there an 
other year. And so we both felt.

But yet what should we do7 Joelah couldn’t do the 
work, and wouldn’t leave the farm.

Well, just as things looked the darkest Joelah coroe 
home one night bringln’ a letter from Ury and Phllury. 
Moses had married ag'ln; the brilliant Western eipecta 
tlons had petered out; they wus both homesick and 
wanted to come heck. A letter wus writ back before 
Josiah eat a mou'ful. and we sent It that very night. Bo 
the next time Elam begun to sort o’ sympathise with 
Joelah. and tell how perfectly impossible It wus to hire 
a man for love or money. Joelah told him that a man 
wus hired and comin. in time to do the spring's work. 
Elam wus fairly stunted and didn't know what to do, 
and Joelah and I didn't pity him at all. but finally he 
got a place lumberin' up In the big woods. He had to 
go two weeks ahead to git the job, but we wus glad to 
letjiim off.

And It wuz on a fair afternoon In May when Mater 
and I wuz both dressed up to welcome ’em—she In her 
new pale green suit, and I In my new .< hocklate and white 
gingham, and barred muslin apron—that Josiah got back 
from the train with 'em.

I wus standln' on the plazsa with welcomin' smi'ee. 
and my apron over my head, and he called out just as 
he driv into the yard:

"Here they be, Samantha, hull and sound, and I am 
hull and sound,” ses he, standln’ up In the democrat.
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"and the roair and cow are hull, and Elem in fur away 
Hurra I " nee he. tahin' o8 hie bet end eerie' It

••Be cat»." M I, " Joeiah or the neigh: ore will 
thinh you’re been tahin' «unthin "

"Well. 1 hare been ; I're been tahin’ solid comfort 
erer eence I nee Elam’e bach, and epee tally bo*,” eas 
he. helpin’ Pbllury out whllet t'ry tended to the beg 
gage *

Well, they got a hearty welcome from me. and they 
wua both ae glad to git bach a* we wu* to hare 'em 
And Joeiah end I laid down on our plllare that night 
contended and happy, hnowm’ that good, trtfhty help wus 
right there when we needed It. end. eweetyet thought ol 
all. Elam Craft wui fur away up in the big woods, and 
I hoped he would stay there

And )eet ne I dropped to eleep thet night 1 beam 
J<auah mutterin’ to blmeell

•'Darn hie plrter' I’re got red on him. and now I’re 
got e hull borer end a bull cow I'll keep 'em hull/*

'

IRISH FIZZ
It la aald that mont Scottish etorlee refer either to 

theology or drink, and It may as eafely to maintained 
innye Mr Si.start Walker in "Chambers’* Journal "I that 
car driver* end religion supply the mas mum of the In 
rentlona if Irish humor The jnrvcy is a never ending 
source of "bell" and repartee; even when be Is not ca
sent lei I y humorous hr Is always picturesque in bis 
language I r.number the Brat t me I landed in Ireland, 
some 15 years ago. I gare the drlrer a fere that 1 
thought would please him. and be immediately returned 
thanks n the following words "You arc the finest man 
I hare met for many a day, and when 1 meet my pals to 
night I’ll be the richest man amone’em."

By add a sequel to this Incident, for tin- man who 
is iv.t averse to ' scoring oft his friends should n' t be 
unwilling to pass through a similar eiperience. with the 
laugh on the other side ol the cheek, and this sequel was 
an etample ol the latter. I was relating this Incident to 
some Irish friends when one of them interrupted me by 
saying, "You must hare given him double his right larr 
You mustn’t spoil the market " "I gate him what I 
thought befitted the honour of Scotland." 1 replied with 
a smile "That must hare been saipenre." was the re 
tort. "Or a bawbee." said another.

Of "jarvey" stories the following may be worthy of 
record. One of these "immortals" was driving a friend 
of mine on a very hot day between Dun: nnnon and Mag 
hery. and ns the road was innocent of public houses, the 
Jarrey arrived In Dungannon In a sore state of drouth 
He was supplied with halt a mutchkln of whiskey, and 
was asked how he liked the drink. "Faith," rrp'led Pat. 
"It’s made another man of me. and he would like a drop 
too"; which reply has a Scottish analogue In the story 
of the man who was asked a similar question "Wcel." 
said the Scot, "ye see. I dinna like to gi'e an opinion 
on ae glees There was a driver—'Tim—wboA I used to 
hire frequently In County Down This mnn persistently ap
peared. like many of hie confreres in the veriest of rags 
1 never saw him with what appeared to be a fairly new 
garment on his hack. At last, when we became on very 
friendly terms. I had the courage to ask him If he ever 
had been measured for a new suit of clothes. "Well," he 
rep’led. "I’ll tell ye a very remarkable fart: there's not 
a single tailor in Belfast can measure me. I'm that 
ticklish "

I recall a story of Major Harry M'Clintock’s which 
I hare not seen printed in any journal. An Irish jarveyA 
and a Scottish farmer were having high words, when the 
latter said, "Ye’re a meeeerable half-starved gowk, and 
I'd caution ye to be warned of our graund Caledonian 
motto. Nemo me impune lacesslt. Can ye translate that?"

.* s.«u»u«e bee iseq

"Oh. eigily," says Pat. "The main ng ». you ve g* 
something infectious"—the* were not hts enact wor*
but they will sufBce- "and If I touch you I’ll catch «■ 
which may he counted on the credit side of the |r 
and who even went one better than the historic retort si 
the Scotsmen. "Ye may sit d«on on the rose and tk. 
shamrock, but It’s no’ canny to sit doon on the thistle” 

Another story, which may be more familier, adertiag 
the mutual relatione of Irishmen and Scotsmen It *M 
told me by ■•csptnln in the Dublin Fusiliers who or* 
beard it during the war in South Afr'ra A war con» 
pondent was speaking to a Tommy of his regimiat • TW 
Dublin* have been doing great things." eald the vtaitar 
to Mr Atkins "Well, ye see sor. it's this way For e 
time in the army It was ah the Gordons, and now It's *n 
the Dubltne.' and if ye have a reputation for getting eg 
early ye may slake till dinner time."

Speaking of the war in South Africa. I may tell is 
other story. I was shooting In the north of Ireland 
Mont ol the keepers abd beaters were Orangemen or asp 
porters ol the British cause, but there was one man who 
was * pcrfcrvtd nationalist end Homan Catholic and k • 
love for the Boers was synchronous with his hatred for 
the Orangemen He was* very good mitnnd patriot. » 
1 had no hesitation in "pulling hie lig "

"I hear. Henry." I sa d "you have two sons at the 
war."

"Two eons at the war " be cried "Bedad. that's not 
true I wouldn’t let any child of mine fight ag'tn the 
poor Boers "

"Boers!" ! echoed mcennoun'y "You, mesa the 
Orangemen "

"Orangemen1" he cried. "What do you mane, sor’" 
"Well." I said, "you see. they live In the Orange Free 

State and by the Orange River. Surely they must be 
Orangemen " Henry threw up hie arms In deepsir
“Orangemen are they’ Welt to -----with them'"

Another Instance of this prevalent Ignorance and 
class prejud ce «ni shown In the case of a farmer in the 
county of Tyrone, who, whilst driving a donkey and cart, 
waa accosted by a member of the Royal Irish Conataba 
lary. "Hallo, my good man!" sold the constable; "I see 
no name on your cart " The man pointed to a name 
rbakid on a panel of bis small "shay." "Oh. that won't 
do. Don't you know that the 'aw says that your name 
must appear in Roman characters, legibly written®" The
man eiclaimcd. "Roman’ Oh. to ----- with Rome and the
Pope'" using the common war-cry of the perfervld Orange 
man

CARRYING OUT ONES PLANS
When the doing of a proper thing has beea decided 

upon, then it ought to be done at any cost save actual 
wrong-doing There Is nothing that so quickly and surd? 
demoralises our character and our will-power ae failun 
to carry out our plans. There is nothing that so ton» 
up and builds up character and will-power as the resolute, 
insistent carrying out of plans at heavy cost, to ourselves 
If you have made a plan for to day's work, ht n dhinr 
but the hand of God stop it. His hand may show In the 
arising of unforscen circumstances that are wholly beyond 
our control, or in the pointing out of a new duty that 
would make the carrying out of the other plan elearl? 
wrong. Nothing short of such providential hindrance 
ought to deter us. Yet most of us are more or le* 
willingly turned aside from our plans for hard work by 
circumstances that were meant only to test ue. Every 
time This occurs we have weakened our wills and sapped 
our characters. We say that when we tell a eh Id or an 
animal to do a thing, we ought, for that one's wake, to 
insist on its being done. Why should we not be as fa*r 
to ourselves as we are to animals and children ?
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CHAPTBR I

' 6om« out of that, ye little Imp 1 "
And the "little Imp" came forth to meet hie fate at 

the bawls of the fearsome apparition that stood over him 
It was In the fo’c'sle head of the barque "Sally 

Uuna’ (Captain Simmers) which had that afternoon 
cleared the Firth of Clyde, chartered for Halifax. N S.

Tbs culprit was a lad apparently of about 14 years, 
indifferently clad but evidently no Idle runagate, and to 
Judge tram those clear and steady hazel eyes that fear 
lcealy met the threatening countenance of the ship's car 
pester, be had no conception of the crime in which be had 
been caught redhanded, that of stealing a passage on an 
outward-bound vessel. ,

As a matter of fact, that was the last thought in 
the boy’s mind, for he had the very definite purpose of 
wotting hie passage or making It good by some act of 
•ervlce il It could not at the moment he squared in hard 
ca*.

Moreover, the " Sally Limn " was not a passenegr 
craft, and had she advertised as such, it is doubtful 
whether any self-respecting being would have accepted the 
wretched accomodation offered.

The weasel's destination was known to the lad. As 
mWenger for a city provision store he had lately visited 
•*«» several times in one day ; knew that her complement 
of sien was incomplete ; had made strenuous endeavors to 
*•* taken on the list, but his youth and inexperience. In 
the captain's judgment, entirely outweighed his earnest 
^treaties for employment.

So Without consulting a living soul, he had taken his 
resofntfoe and proceeded to carry it out with all its at- 
tee«laat risks He had wandered about the precincts of 

vswsl as she lay at her berth the previous night, 
*■* h ®e cold, grey dawn of that morning had stolen

on board and burled himself in a heap of rope waste 
and old canvas which had been temporarily piled away 
forward, and which the carpenter was In the act of con
signing to Its proper place when he Was startled by the 
sudden appearance of the fugitive.

Wearied with his night's wandering, hr bad slept to 
his uncouth quarters till the ship was well under weigh 
When be awoke she was still In charge of the tug, but a 
fresh breete springing up, the captain gave orders to cast 
off ; the square sails filled as they were unreefed one after 
another and the brave little Sally aped on her way to 
the shores of the New World.

"When did you get on board, sir," demanded the car
penter in a voice that would have shaken a stronger 
nerve than that of the trembling urchin.

" I,ast nlcht ; I want tae get tae Canada and V asked 
the captain to let me work my passage, but he thocht I 
was ower young. But gle me a chance, carpenter I I 
can trim a sail—I’ll dae onytbing if ye'll only let me 
wurrk !" and the lad's Imploring tones touched a weak 
spot in the armor-plating of old "Chips."

"My boy, ye hae tae settle wi' the captain, hut I'll 
nae say a word against ye. Can ye dae a bit o’ caulkin', 
min ?”

"Oh. yes : I whylee bed a job caulkin' the bohks' 
decks at Aiberdeen, an' I can dae a bit o’ splicin’, tae."

’’A' richt. my boy ; we'll see fat can be done. Come 
awa aft an' see the skipper ; I'll hae tae report ye ony
w r"

The captain was dreamily reclining" by the wheel un
der the soothing influence of his "Lady Nicotine," hut 
when be beheld the boy in charge of the carpenter his 
eyes dilated like the optics of a startled owl. He recog
nized the culprit at once as the importunate little fellow 
he had repulsed on the previous day, but something in
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the boy or lb# etmiopber^ b# carried around biro eeemed 
to dlaarro lb# raplain of all unkindly Mini

When the carpenter explained tbe nil nation end apufce 
of the lad's re pah lilies, be did ao In a tone that be 
frayed bis uneiprweed «lab that tbe youth's rase might 
be favorably considered To tbe Intense relief of tbe lad. 
tbe face of I'aptaln Simmer» broadened Into an amused 
smile at tbe boy's darinr and the filed look of confidence 
•ttb which be retarded the skipper

" What's your name, my lad T"
"Donald Kobleter. sir "
And tbe captain gradually drew out the entire thread 

of tbe boy's history, which subsequently became the prop 
erty of the entire crew llnefly. he was one of a family 
of ten Had been reared an a small holding in North 
west Aberdeenshire H a ancestors for generations bad 
farmed this bolding and sent out men and women Into 
tbe world who had in some instances risen to eminent 
positions At nil events, not one of them bad ever die 
graced the name they bore, and probably this last scion 
of a worthy race bad come nearest of all to any possible 
transgression of the laws of bis Country.

The last chapter of the family history was In line 
with many others in Scotland at that moment, and un 
der the curse of which scores of households made up of 
the best blood and intellect of the country are still 
smarting The lordly owner of tbe estate that enshrined 
the annals of Donald's fathers had required every acre 
of Its heath and arable land alike for a game preserve 
and hunting ground ; so old Sandy Kobleter and his 
loyal, tbrlfu^piiird tolling wife, with their numerous pro 
geny. had To clear out

Their choice lay between the city and a foreign shore 
•emigration was a cruel word to Sandy Kobleter. and so, 
like thousands more, be and bis belongings became cttl- 
sens of the great metropolis and all hut lost their tden 
tlty In the mingled splendor and squalor of Its unkindly 

• associations.
It wan a woeful transplanting of human energy, but 

It had been decided In Scotland—so late ns the twentieth 
century -that the sporting proclivities of a few time 
killing roues were of greater account to the state than 
the healthy blood and productive energy of the cleanest 
bred children of her soil.

In time the Kobleter family scattered, and so this 
young bird, In keeping with the self-reliant instincts of 
bis rare. Is found spreading his pinions to the Atlantic 
gale, fired In his first flight with an ambition that rested 
at no point short of that which quartered the entire cir
cumference of the globe.

The lad "made good." and won the esteem of every 
one of those weather-worn sea dogs by no other means 
than the simple fart that he carried a pair of hands that 
could adapt themselves to anything, and a disposition to 
hr rmfti.n.if * if it were only at the scouting of the 
anchor

The fast ripening fields of the Great North West were 
drawing their thousands of harvesters from the Atlantic 
seaboard, and every westbound transcontinental of the 
Canadian Pacific was rramtr.ed to Its last limits. On an 
afternoon towards the end of August, one of these, with 
Its vociferating crowd of eager "hands," pulled up at a 
point In the Canadian North West that might in time 
assume the proportions of a city hut just then offered no 
greater pretentions to recognition than were enshrined in 
a couple of elevators, a dry.goods’ store, lumber yard. 
Presbyterian church and the humble domiciles of less 
than a hundred inhabitants

But If the "town" usually doted away the time in its 
sleepy hollow, on this particular date, as If it had been 
pounced upon as the dumping ground for an old-time 
camp meeting, the platform at the depot presented a 
scene that almost beggared description. All around out

side the depot limits were rigs of all kinds and * ^ 
aorta of conditions-their teams or the solitary yeti*, 
nag tied up to any avallatle fliture or left m tbs baa* j 
Providence after being haltered to a twenty Bvs yeast 
weight Their owners- prosperous looking farmers or tyn 
cal 1'hayseeds' and "mowsbacks." gathered from *»*, 
point of tbe rompaas within s radius of 40 milts had ce*, 
la to pick up banda for tbs ingathering of their wheat lb*, 
were now raised up with n large proportion of the liv*, 
freight from the train in • common crowd of bar gamut 
mortals—intent on the one bend on getting the very Uw 
cent for bln labor end with no less eagerness on the part * 
the other to give the smallest sum for which a m* 
could be harnessed to n season's employment

Time and tbe C P R will linger for no one parget* 
have been made and the rejected are disconsolately gq 
ping on board to "try further on " There is a solitary 
lad with an eager countenance who continues to Ifagw 
but seems to have been noticed by no one. Thane haw 
ling agriculturists. In their eagerness to get at the Mg 
gent end brawniest of that great army of bulking W 
lows, appear to have shot over hte head as they roam* 
about, but now. guided by the tugging and tbe Unger of 
his little daughter, the swarthy, weather stained bet 
kindly face of a strong limbed Scotchman is direct* 
towards him

"Speak to him. father." said little Mary 
"Hallo, my boy—do you want a job at harvest T" 
"Yes. sir." eagerly responded the led.
"How many binders can you keep up with t" in

quired Mr Moo*hack, with a merry twinkle.
" I ran stock or drive a pair of horses. " said the 

brave little chap, shooting up to his full height 
" What do you want T"
< With the eofteet looks on the bright and shining few 

of Mary and a glance of confidence upon the fatherly 
countenance of his interrogator) "What ye think I'n 
worth." C

" All right, boy—where's your baggage ?”
In a trice the modest grip or "hold-all" of DonaM 

Kobleter (for it was no other) wps handed out to kta 
The train pulled out and «lowly the platform rleercd like 
a fog bank under the raya of a meridian sun.

Three people had been made happy by that brief so
journ of the "Harvest Special." Mary was happy, sad 
her satisfaction, if subdued, was none the less evidenced 
in her quiet confidences with her daddy. Donald's war 
still more manifest as he contemplated with growing cos 
fldenre the appearance and movements of bis new friend» 
and the lovely country that stretched ont before him 
And Mr Mossback whispered his luck to the postmaster 
"There was a heap o' decent lookin’ chaps. Jim, bot- 
dagon't—I've got ane o’ the handiest little hirklee o* the 
lot ; and I’d hae missed him 'gin it hadna been for 
Mary "

(To be concluded in February issue).

HOPE
The poet Hesoid tells us that the miseries of all 

mankind were included in a great box, and that Pandora 
took off the lid of it, by which means all of them cam» 
abroad, and only hope remained at the bottom. Hope, 
then, is the principal antidote which keeps our heart from 
bursting under the pressure of evils and is that Aattenlof 
mirror that gives us a prospect of some greater good 
Some call hope the manna from heaven that eomforte w 
In all extremities, others the pleasant flatterer that 
caresses the unhappy with expectations of happiness to 
the bosom of futurity. When all other things fail ua. 
hope stands hy us to the last. This, as it were, givx* 
freedom to the captive when chained to the oar. health 
to the sick, victory to the defeated, and wealth to the 
beggar —Wanley.
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THE PROVINCE AND PURPOSE OF THE 

SUNSHINE GUILD
Dear Friends. The objects of the Sunshine Guild are 

typified In the words of the Rev. W. R Wallace, who spoke 
recently to 1,800 young men and women in Cleveland. 
Ohio, "Learn to smile."

Fling sunshine Into the lives of others Minister to 
the fatherless, the sick and the lonely, no matter what 
their nation and their creed ALL HELP MV8T BE 
VOLUNTARY AND MUST BE DONE PURELY FOR 
LOVE OF MANKIND. Sunshine must take many forms 
each as chickens, jellies, soups, blankets, underclothing, 
groceries, toys, books, picture poet cards, scrap books, 
letters, anything and everything needed for help and com 
fort by those in need, and to bring sunshine Into the 
lives of our dear suffering little ones. I should like to 
tell you of the Guild work done In St James’ Circle, 
where a class of 34 children come together and out of 
their candy money these wee mites put up 81.50. A 
Bugle lantern entertainment was given by two earnest 
ennshiners, the hall being beautifully decorated with 
lowers made by the children. These flowers were auc
tioned off by our associate. Mr. King, and realized 83.25, 
•o that the children's fund is 84.76. which goes to the 
Sunshine Home Fund. The result of the concert will be 
given in next Issue.

The generous hearts of our Western men and women, 
who donate their money with such a glad hand, will say. 
"we must send money to this Guild," but we are asking 
for more than money. We want your thoughts, your 
■Pare time, and your ingenuity In finding ways and 
®eens of making money while giving a good time to your 
lUcods, and I trust to a number of our Guild members. 
This work must be with you always ; make it part of 
your daily lives. Do at least one kind act a day. per 
laps to wife, mother, husband, sister, or it may be some 
•franger that comes to your door, or to some lonely 
■an or woman out on the prairie. Surround your own 
lome and every living thing with the best gifts the world 
lolds, "Love and Kindness." It In only by the love and

sell sacrifice of each Individual----- 1 ir that
become the magnificent help the Iosifs wt

Tbe Sunshine Hume for convalescents in to be free to 
ail-tbe only pansport n doctor's certificate to any that 
rent and care are nweary TO* 84 78 given by tbe cAll 
drvo will be the first sum placed la tbe Home Bank to 
■tart our fund

Fancy oar men and women after aa Lilas* or oper
ation in hospital, many of them homeleen, being able to 
go into tbe country for two or three weeks and bave 
plenty of love and sunshine and every comfort la tbe way 
of treeh milk batter and egg», chicken, etc . free of 
cbnrg» Just imagine how tbe hearts of dear little onee 
would beet with joy to kaow that they r-.eld go into tbe 
fields and gather flowers and win health at tbe earns 
tune Then think of their little pinched face becoming 
rosy and bright, and hearts made strong by oar ear» and 
love to face the hardship» of life. And this is to be does 
with YOUR CENTS. Surely we are not asking meek, at 
least a cent a week. Now If 84 71 eoeld be got together 
b7 » f*w children, what eaasot be done If each reader 
would do bis or her very best to help this glorious work 
Tbe home me y take years before niremary funds are 
forthcoming, but slow and steady progress must be our 
motto.

The Children's Festival Is to give a good meal and at 
I «net one or two warm garments to each child. Dear 
readers, how many garments, bow many square meal» are 
we to give ? It Is your help that cas make this our first 
Festival the brilliant success desired As fur * can be 
gathered from tbe centres without going Into detail, tbe 
membership la 200. and we trust to surprise you by tbe 
continued t nr reuse In the next Issue of "Tbe Oaide." Mey 
this Guild he tbe means of knitting together those of all 
nations end all creed», for here at least la our love of 
common humanity we have some goal tn view.

There are those frail la body hot strong la mind and 
will, who run knit or eew or even make scrap books, or 
write a letter to some oee le* favored thus thcmeelv* t 
widows to send their mit*, our dour men recul y to devise 
schemes for our sports in winter and summer, and all 
funds realised after rare expense» can be seat to swell the 
funds. One point I want you to notice. If we want 
funds, we must work for them by giving concerts, sports. 
"At Hornes,^' "Cinderel.es." *1* of work. etc.

Then tbe deer old people with tbetr tender smile end 
word of encouragement, and last but not least, the bairns, 
blew them, who have entered Into the spirit of onr Guild 
by their love for each other, kindness to all dumb- crea
tures, will devise some means of helping oar glorious 
work along by tbetr cents saved from randy money will 
complete our circle. The work has been very herd at 
first, but so many loving hearts h*ve been opened that I 
cannot but express my love end gratitude to nil our 
friends For lack of space n large quantity of onr letters, 
etc., are unanswered, but will be attended to In onr next 
iwue.

No matter bow far away, If It la only e cwt—if not 
a cent, only a loving word of encouragement will help * 
in our work of good cheer.

A Work Party will be held in St. Jam*, under tbe 
direction of Mrs King. Mrs Troyer, and Mr» Lllley 
Help In the way of flannelette material, scrape of etlk. 
and cotton, also cotton batting for comforters, wool for 
gloves and stockings, etc., can be sent direct to tbe* 
ladies at tbe St. Charles P.0, or direct to "Marie," tbe 
"Guide" office, Winnipeg. We expect to open four other 
parti*, so that any ladles Interested in tbe work and 
with a few hours to spare may write. We would be glad 
If any ladlee willing to be leaders in their district would 
call togetner a few frlende and start s circle, either for 
work or to swell the funds All the* garments will be 
used in our work of good cheer.

Write for membership card, and a hearty welcome la
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A badge wtll be wold lor which the proceed*, alter the 
wtll go to the Hu neb l ne Home read.

My heart le fall of gratitude lor the loving help aad 
t glvee by every oae to whom thle Oulld hae

.. 13.00 
1.00 
1.00

. 1300 
1 00

.50

Choice

ooMPffrmoNs class.
The loll owing prtsee are offered lor the beet piece ot 

fancy worh made by oar readers, the nature ol the work 
being left to the individual taste

Open to all reader* above the age ol 17 years
First prise ..............-................................ ................
Second prise ............... ..... ..............
Third prise ............. .............. . ...............

Under seventeen year* : •*
First prise ........................... .... .......
Second price ............. ’.................................................
Tblrs prise ..................... ....... .............................

COMPKTITION IN PLAIN NEEDLEWORK 
Open to all readers under the age ol seventeen, 

ot garment lett to competitor :
First prise ............................................  .....  .............. 13.00
Second prise ............................................. .................... 1.00
Third prise ....................... ............ .............*..i...................... 50

All articles must be the unaided work ol the competi
tor : age must be stated. All parcels to be addressed 
and caretully packed. “Marie." care “Grain Growers' 
Guide,” Winnipeg.

It le necessary to explain that each member must de
pend on themselves in the work ot the Guild. This means 
that you form your own Circle, or II desired write to 
"Marie." staling you wish to torn a Circle in your dis
trict. and statement will be made through the Guide ask
ing members to call on you and help in whatever yon 
may

Again, don't hem tats to write, no matter how far 
away Toe cannot know how much you <ftf to encourage 
our glorious work of scattering sunshine

MOTTO :
“Not to be ministered unto but to minister la the 

secret oI all toy. love and peace."
May God bleue and prosper you in peace and love this 

glad New Tear
*• MARIK "

8UN8HINB ZOO
Dear Children : Many ol you no doubt have pet* who 

would like to become interested in the Sunshine Zoo. 
Borne little people in 8t. James Circle have appropriated 
a lovely collie dog who got lost and was almost starved 
to death some little time ago. and now la looking no 
bright aad bonny and no grateful lor their loving kmd- 
neee that they have called her " Qu renie Sunshine."

"Queeale Sunshine" has written a letter and seat two 
cents lor the Sunehlne Fund Now let your pets. dogs, 
horses, cats, or birds, write and tell about themselves 
and what they can do to help our good cheer along. Thle 
dear doggie Is to have a collecting box and hopes to ÛII 
It with cents tor the Sunshine Home Fund

OUK88 DOLLY'S NAME
A lovely doll dressed like a baby with clothes to take 

off wtll be given a pretty name Would you like to guess 
her name T II so, send five cents and the name you think 
has been given to her.

Readers can send as many guesses as they live 11 five 
cents Is enclosed with each guess Dolly goes to com
petitor guessing correctly. Funds alter cost ol material 
used In treking dolly to go to Sunshine Home protect.

a grateful friend.)
1* Weldon Blk.. Winnipeg.

Dec 81st. lMg.
Dear Children of the Sunshine Club

I received your good little letter and was Indeed gU« 
to hear from you. You forgot to seed your addrma, bet 
1 shall direct this to St. Charles and risk your getthg 
It. Hope you are all having a very pleasant vacation aad 

you little folks are" down tow* r*a u

I should much enjoy coming to your Children's y* 
tlval Wishing you all a very Hakpy New Tear. 1 del 
any goodbye to those who are

A little ray of sunshine 
Darting here and there.
To chase away the shadow*.
And drive away dull ear* ;
Willing little workers.
All along the line,
Bllthnome. gay and happy,
Singing all the time.

MRS HKLMKN8TEIN,
This dear friend baa been a martyr to rheumati*. 

and I feel sure that H any little dainties suitable lor In
valid could be sent In they would be appreciated Mix 
Helm met el n has published a pretty birthday card will 
verses suitable lor a gift to our dear mothers. We would 
be glad If any one of our readers could buy or sell then 
cards among their friends.

A social gathering will be held in Russell Hall ee 
January 32nd. After expenses, all expenses will go t* 
the Sunshine Fund.

We are very grateful to Mr and Mr*. Macdoaa.d. fit 
James, who will give a concert to the children of the 
St. James Circle on Thursday the 81st. Proceeds lor the 
Fund

WORK PARTIE8
Mrs Kennedy. 533 Languide, will hold a work party 

at her home on Wednesday, January 30th, 1903, Iron 1 
to 3 p.m.

Mrs. Walter Boyce, 193 Langstde. will bold a wort 
party at her borne on Tuesday, the 19th Inst., from 1 to 
5 p.m., and every second and fourth Tuesday until 1er 
ther notice.

Mrs. Eustace. 539 Langside, will hold a work party os 
Thursday, the 31st, from 1 to 3 p.m.

WHERE TO SEND CHEER
Mise Bowles, General Hospital.—Please send lettm 

or picture post cards to cheer this dear girl who will be 
there lor a month at least and has no friends in Winni
peg

CONSCIENCE.
Are there not in each of us two selves 7 The little 

Sell and the big Self ; the low Self and the high Self 
the Self that is always for dabbling in the mud and the 
Self that aches towards the stars 7 All through the ages 
we have called this other Self by many names ; God. the 
Ideal, the Higher Nature, the Good, the Beautiful, the 
True, the Holy Ghost ; and by naming it have we not 
acknowledged its reality ? It is always with us ; watch
ing our work ; there, to applaud the decent, to condeo 
the disgusting. Sometimes the vision of it is clear se 
noonday, sometimes obscure as midnight ; sometimes lost 
altogether. And, If it be indeed lost, then is all else ks* 
too, and questions of conscience do not trouble aay
more. For the man is dead................. and rotten. .
only the machine remains to cumber the ground.

Truth should be the first lesson of the child, and the 
last aspiration of manhood.—Whittier.

Of all earthly music, that which reaches the farthert 
into heaven Is the beating of a loving heart.
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UECEDHUMOR '
JUST AS YOU TAKE IT L i

“His wit in the Combat was gentle and bright —
Ne'er carried a heart-stain away on its blade." __y—

EXCELSIOR i
■la Mike Clancy here T" naked the visitor to the 

ieeny alter the premature emploelon. "No. sir," replied 
OoeUgaa. "he'e gone." "For good?" "Well. eor. be wint 
la that direction " ■■■■ ■ —

RESULT DOUBTFUL.
••Bo you are contemplating takinr a plunge Into mat- 

rteoeyT" "Tee, I aspect to break the lee tonight." 
••Break the tee. eh T Then It will be a cold plunge?" 
"I’n not eo sure about that. I may be kept la hot 
water the rent of my life 1"

HE COT HIS
"Deduction Is the thing." declared the law student. 

"For instance, yonder Is a pile of ashes In oof yard. 
That Is evidence that we have had fires this winter."

"And by the way. John." broke In hla father, "you 
eight go out and sift that evidence."

TO BE EXACT.
"What's that sign you're making there ?" asked the 

grocer.
" 'Fresh Eggs'." replied the new clerk.
"H'ea 4 Make it read ‘Fresh-laid Eggs' while you're 

about It."
"What for ? Everybody knows the eggs were fresh 

when they were laid."
"Just so, and that's all it’s safe for us to say about

them." -----------
WHERE HE BELONGED.

A young widow was consulting a tombstone maker 
«bout her husband's tomb. She ended the discussion 
with :

"And I want It to say—'To my Husband.* In an 
appropriate place, Mr. Slab."

"All right, ma'am." Slab answered.
And the tombstone, when it was put up, said : "To 

my Husband. In an Appropriate place."

COAL OR WHISKEY ?
This story is told about President Roosevelt and an 

aged negro known as Uncle Jake. The President, while 
out riding one cold morning, met the man, crippled with 
rheumatism, hobbling along. "Good morning. Uncle 
Jake !" said the President. "Good morning, sab !” re 
•Ponded the darkey. Then a happy thought occurred to 
Nr. Roosevelt. "Uncle Jake," he said, "which would you 
rather have on a morning like this—a ton of coal or a 
bottle of whiskey?" "Well,’’ said the negro, hesitatingly, 
"it's this way, Misstah President—my folks burn wood!"

A NATURAL REFLECTION.
A gentleman replying to a toast at a public dinner. 

remarked. "According to the scientific speaker who has 
frwt sat down, an express train moving a hundred miles 
* eecond would, if we can suppose the incident, occupy 
■rrvral million years in reaching a certain star." He 
beuaed and looked gravely towards the guest to whom 
be had referred. "That was the statement I made." re- 
Nled the scientist. "I was just thinking," pursued the 
other, "what q predicament a man would be In If he 
•Aould miss the last train and have to walk !”

"THERE ARE NO POOLS LIKE 
ELDER -“(Hie!) That wash a graund wed din. Me Nab" 
McNAB "Wheesht, Elder Hie! It wash a BEBRIALf

HIB FATHER'S NAME
Teacher—" What's your name’" Boy—" Jones." 

"What's your father's name?" "Jones." "And hie other 
name?" "Mr. Jones." "No, not that. What does your 
mother call him ?" "Old fathead!"

UNEXPECTED CANDOUR.
"Please sing something, Miss Brown, will you?" ask

ed a young hostess of a neighbor whose musical talent 
was the cause of considerable jealousy. "Ob, but really, 
I can’t!" was the reply, as a politely expectant murmur 
arose from the company present. "Well, that's what your 
professor told me this morning," exclaimed the hostess, 
"hut I thought he must be prejudiced !”

THE MUSIC STOOL.
An Irishman, the. proud father of a girl who was 

within a few weeks of her twenty first birthday, decided 
upon giving hie daughter a present In celebration of the 
event. He selected a music stool—one of those that can 
be lowered or raised by twisting the seat round. A few 
hours after he had brought his purchase home his wife 
discovered him with his coat oil and great beads of per
spiration on hie brow, diligently screwing the seat up and 
down. "Arrah, Pat," said she, "what have you got 
there ?" "It'e a little present for Kathleen." he ex
plained between hie gasps "Ye know she has a liking 
for music. But eorra a hit of good this will be to her 
at all at. all. Shure I've been winding the bllaetd thing 
up for the last two hours and ntver a tune has it played 
yet !"
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"THE VERY MAN!"
A I* ert lament ary candidate lor a 

Btotrb eoeetitueecy came aero* a erof 
tar. who warned to be dissatisfied with 
both candidate#

"It'e nae uw a talkin to me. sir.' 
aaul the man to hte woald-be feprearn 
tetter in Parliament—' not a btt o' one. 
The hind o' mao we want here lea rtebt- 
dooo rascal-one that dtnna care a rap 
for man or beaet I”

Hopeless as the caw appeared to be. 
the candidate bravely persisted in es- 
pounding his views. and eooo succeeded 
In interesting the seeming irreconcilable 
Indeed, the crofter was so carried away 
hy the earnestness and enthusiasm of the 
eots-seeher that, glowing with satisfac
tion. and anxious to make amende for 
bis reckless remarks, he wised the can
didat* hand, and eselalmed

•‘Sir. ma rote's yours ' Ye're the 
very man for us !"

Magistrate—"What happened between 
yourwlf and complainant T "

O'tirleo—"I think, eor. half a dozen 
bricks an' a lump o' parin' stone I”

uATS PUR BOOT TUBES. NO PROVOCATION.
A pale clerk departed with a large Paper bag of oata 

under his arm
"No," eaid the feedetore man, "he don't eat 'em lor 

breakfast food. He uaea 'em lor boot-trees "
"Oats lor boot-trees T "
"Sure. Every olcht. as soon aa he gets home, be 

taken off hla wet and muddy boots, lares 'em up. and 
Bile 'em with oats What happens ? The oats, like blot 
ting paper, absorb all the moisture out of the leather 
and swells accordin', plumpin' the boots out splendid, 
restorin' 'em to their original shape, takin" every wrinkle 
away.

"So In the mornln" the man empties his oata back 
Into the hag. and. no matter how slushy yesterday's 
walkin' had been, he now puta on a pair of perfectly dry. 
new-lookin' boots.

"Tes. I do quite a city trade in oata." ended the feed 
man "Clerks and typists, male and female, all surh ns 
can't afford made to-order trees- they eoat. you know. 10 
dollars a ibiir are learnin" to use oat trees instid. Shall 
I put you up a pair in this here bar ? Five cents is all " 
—New Orleans "Times Pem.wrat "

OUW OBJECT : To Supply the Holy Scriptures to Every 
Man' in Hie Own Mother Tongue

The Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan

BibleSociety
Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Society 

and of the Canadian Bible Society
BIBLES INiSVEWV LANGUAGE AT .COST PRICE

ALL ORDERS TO BE ADDRESSED TO

SECRETARY REV. E. J. B. SALTER
794 SMITH STREET, WINNIPEG

"Yes, Judge, the man who has just moved In out 
door threw a battered can over the fence and hit my 
wife."

"Where was your wife at the time 7"
"She wae looking over the fence "
"And your neighbor deliberately seized the can sad 

smote her with it 7"
"Y'es. judge"
'Didn't ehe give him any provocation 7"

"Sir?"
"Didn't ehe give him any provocation?"
"--------no, -sir. All she gave him waa a piece of her

mind and a couple o' clouts over the head with a cloth* 
pole!"--The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

THE INCOMPATIBILITY OF CERTAIN "INTERESTS 
PORCUPINE "You scratch my back and I’ll scratch yonr’o 
RABBIT "Not on your life !"

/’ w



BANK STOCK

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

WE WISH to inform Western Fermer», Workingmen end Merchants that we knee been 

appointed by The Home Bank or Canada, sole agents for selling their stork m a 
Western Canada. At present almost all the stock of our Ranks is owned in the Feet 

We want to give Western men a chance. The great bulk of the business of our Banks is 

done on the money deposited in them. The common people, farmers ami workingmen, con
tribute the greater bulk of these deposits. •

Our Furpou. To make The Home Bank or Canada The Great Common Panne s 

Bank.

Our Plan is simple. 1st: To get every farmer and workingman in the West, who can 

afford it, TO RUT As Nt’CH Home Bank Stock as he can, and. 2nd To get every farmer and 

workingman wherever possible TO FVT His MONEY, WHEN HE has ant TO DETOMT, in The 

Home Bank.

The Result. The strongest Bank in the west, which will have regard for the interests 

of the common people and no particular class, and a Bank also that will pay good dividends 
upon its stock. Bank stocks are profitable investments. See our Prospectus for fuller in
formation. Get busy. Use your head and think this out. Then turn that money you have 

deposited in your hank into Home Bank Stock where it will earn good money. Read our 
Prospectus, and write us for information.

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN’,,CO.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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WONDER
GRAIN CLEANERS

(N1MTU)

Latest end last All Ziee Sievea.

Has all the older mille boat in the quality of work doi^ 
partie ala ri « in cleaning wild oate from wh.-al, alto » 
. apart'r. simplicity. oaae of handling and durability.

Feed. An important feature » the Oscillatiik. Kite, 
which work* up and down, and backward and forward, 
ensuring an eve* ntsTaiBVTK)* the full width of the 
waves. No grain allowed to fall on sieves esrept when

Lower Shoe —Cam be adjvbtbd up on tosni aa 
TO A UWii oe «Hoar sTBoee to soil any and aO con 
dit ions of grain, which varies from year to year in w* 
and condition. Notice the notches for the legs of the 
lower shoe, which enable you to adjust the screen le 
any incline desired.

Sletree. We i se line sieves ohly mem omet. 
The mill is equipped for wheal, oats, barley and flax. The 
lowea state nevea cume awn the mesh keeps its 
Tat e POSITKJK, as it is Einc. .Wire sieves soon rust out 
and wear out and the mesh looses its proper position, 
letting good wheal through with the screenings

send to caatMrnr no* go. its., wwmpic, for free
descriptive matter on "Wonder donnera. See 
the Cockshutt Agent.

NEW COCKSHUTT DRILL
LIGHT DRAFT

Killed with the famous Cock- 
s.iutl Ihisl • pmot. Self • Oiling 
Disc • hearings. Theaxlrbear- 
mgs are furnished wilji sierl

PERFECT WORK
Filled with Cockshutt Force 

Feed. Positive and Accurate. 
Sows evenly.

V-k s/s-

Tbf New Cockshutt 58) Single Disc Drill (rear view). The Perfect Modem Drill—the latest success in
Seeding Machine Manufacture.

THE FOUNDATION IS RIGHT The high carbon angle steel frame is reinforced by malleable corners and 
steel owner braces. -A heavy I Beam running the entire width of the ma

chine, carries the major portion of the weight. The strong castings that carry the pressure bar and axle are riveted to this 
beam. Riveted, not ice--no bolts to shake loose.

Extra support is given to the bo* and the frame by two truss rods. The frame is thus well braced m the centre, and its 
strength greatly increased. The whole frame is riveted together—not bolted. Yon will appreciate this if you work rough 
ground. The frame will always be rigid and true ; all parts will remain in proper alignment ; all parts will run true and easy.

Drill Catalog.giving maximum durability. See the Cockshutt Agent or send for our latest

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LIMITED., Winnipeg Reglne
Calgary Edmonton


